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Ordinance permitting zone change
draws fire from Republicans

By R. R. Faszczewski
An ordinance which

changes an area around
Bridge, Essex and Monroe
Sts. and Clarkson PI. to a
business zone drew charges
June 15 from some Republi-
can councilmen the change
was being made to favor
one landowner.

First Ward Councilman
Lawrence Bodine, who is
the ward councilman in the
area, said the measure,
which was adopted at a
regular Council session on
the above date, favors one
block only, hurts the resi-
dential property owners in
the area and provides no
benefit to the neighbor-
hood.

Another Republican,
Sixth Ward Councilman
James J. Fulcomer, said the
measure would take away
the rights of the home-
owners in the area to pro-
test the change of the use of
the property at a Board of
Adjustment hearing.

However, Democratic

Counc i lman-at -Large
Walter McLeod, who intro-
duced the zone change, said
when the owner bought the
property in 1976 it was zon-
ed industrial under a new
zoning map introduced at
that time.

Councilman McLeod
called the property's status
before the passage of the
June 15 ordinance a hard-
ship to the landowner. He
added most of the residen-
tial property on the block
belongs to the owner in
question, and the zone-
change property was bou-
ght in good faith with the
hope it would be useful in
the future.

Councilman Fulcomer
replied the landowner could
always get a variance if the
use he proposed was for the
good of the neighborhood.

Mayor Daniel L. Martin
pointed out in a letter to the
Planning Board for an opin-
ion on the zone change the
Council had suggested the
tract be industrial, and even

Junior High cites
its top scholars

Rahway Junior High
School held its Annual
Awards Assemblies on June
13 and 14 for each of the
three grades. Students are
given recognition for ach-
ievement in academic sub-
ject areas during these pro-
grafns. Many students recei-
ved certificates for making
the high honor roll or honor
roll. •_

In addition, Herman Sch-
erman, the principal, pre-
sented special plaques in
recognition of their highest
averages to Peggy Ryan
and Sharon Adamus, ninth
grade; Christine Zapotocky,
Susan Loughlin and Theo-
dore Timko, eighth grade,
and Ray Selert and Lynn
Roszits, seventh grade.

The two ninth graders
also received the cash
Stillman Award.

; Mrs. Eileen Benes of the
school's Parent-Teacher Or-

ganization presented cash
prizes to the three winners
of the Annual Service
Awards. They were: Holly
Jones, first; Peggy Ryan, se-
cond, and Michael Perona,
third. Honorable mention
went to Glenysha Jurado,
Tela Littles and Patricia
Pacheco.

United States Savings
Bonds were-presented-by
the DAATS Club of Rah-
way to the two winners of
the Earl M. Brown Good
Citizenship Award. The
eighth-grade recipients were
Michael Garcia, first, and
Christine Zapotocky, se-
cond.

Mrs. Eleanor Edelstein,
yearbook advisor, presented
the yearbook dedication to
John Kuhlman and Dale
Rice, who are retiring after
a combined total of 55 years
of teaching in the junior
high school. ,

though it abuts industrial
property the zone change in
the ordinance makes it bus-
iness, a less-intensive use
than industrial.

Another of the Demo-
cratic councilmen, Vincent
Addona, said if the owners
of residential property in
the neighborhood had been
so concerned about the
issue he couldn't see why
they didn't express their
feelings to Council, as
residents in other areas
where a change had been
proposed had done.

When the vote was taken
on the issue only three
Republicans, Councilmen
Bodine and Fulcomer, and
Second Ward Councilman
John C. Marsh, voted in the
negative.

A proposed amendment
to the 1983 salary ordin-
ance, which changed titles
of a few positions, was op-
posed by the three above
GOP councilmen on the
grounds it would be creat-
ing new jobs.

According to Council-
man Marsh the title of
supervisor in the water
department was unneces-
sary to be re-introduced in
the light of the poor
economic climate. He also
opposed the addition of the
title, supervisor of com-
puters.

Business Administrator
Joseph M. Hartnett replied
the amendment would only
allow title changes, not
create new jobs.

In fact, he added, the
changes would result in a
net savings of $1,300.

Councilman Marsh said
there would be no savings
resulting from the move.

Councilman Bodine call-
ed the move by Council a
few months ago to cut its
own salaries unwise and set-
ting a bad precedent. He
said because the money
would be taken out at this
time members of the Gov-
erning Body would not be
getting a check they should
be getting and he could not

support the ordinance, and
the move would decrease
those seeking Council posi-
tions.

However, Third Ward
Councilman Max Sheld
replied the cut would set a
good precedent because the
money was moved to an ac-
count where it was needed
as the Governing Body had
done in the past to cover
the cost of a fireworks
display in the city.

Councilman Marsh said,
however, the money had
been taken from the Coun-
cil salary account to allow a
part-time position to be
created in the City Clerk's
Office. He added the post
would most likely become
full-time later.

Councilman '••Addona
replied the cut was far less
than the Republicans were
inferring it was^only $47.

Councilman' Fulcomer
noted with the two position
changes in the' ordinance
the administration would be
given'the option of creating

more jobs. He urged his col-
leagues to cut out all
political office jobs in the ci-
ty's government.

When the vote was taken
on the salary ordinance the
same three Republicans
voted against the measure.

Although all eight of the
councilmen present voted
for Councilman McLeod to
fill the unexpired term of
John P. McGrath, the re-
cently-appointed executive
director of the Rahway
Housing Authority, as a
commissioner on the auth-
ority, Councilman Marsh
said he believed there was
an ordinance in the city pro-
hibiting an elected official
from serving on the authori-
ty.

Councilman Bodine add-
ed the authority, although
many of its appointees are
on it because of their poli-
tical involvement, likes to
feel its actions are non-
political.

He asked for an answer
from the Governing Body's

attorney, Louis Rainone, on
whether the appointment
was prohibited by ordin-
ance.

Mr. Rainone said after a
recent review of the city's
ordinance codification he
could find no such law.

The attorney added
although there had once
been a state statute banning
membership of an elected
official on such an authori-
ty, that law had been voted
out by the Legislature and
the state law on housing
authorities and recent rul-
ings by the State Supreme
Court both supported the
right of an elected official to
serve, and, in fact, would
override any municipal ban
on the practice.

Asked by Councilman
Fulcomer if the councilman
would have to disqualify
himself from matters before
the authority on variance
appeals, Mr. Rainone re-
plied the only time this
situation would come up
would be if Councilman

McLeod was involved in a
proceeding with his own
property.

Besides, he added, there
was no proceeding by
which a variance applica-
tion would have to come
before the housing authori-
ty anyway.

* * *
In other action, the coun-

cilmen:
-Authorized the sale of

two Public Works vehicles.
-Agreed to a pact bet-

ween the city and the Board
of Education under which
the Board will provide cer-
tain services in return for a
lesser cut in its defeated
school budget.

-•Okayed the removal of a
S250 senior-citizen tax
deduction from James J.
Motley.

•-Honored the Second
Baptist Church of 376 E.
Milton Avc. on its recent
anniversary.

•-Expressed their oppos-
ition to a proposed Assem-

bly bill which worn,
municipal courts i
civil matters now
by the Division .
Claims of a Count
court.

••Authorized ^il-
lation of 1981 ui\c-
jingtoSl.317.70cv
ty in Railway bclc
the National U
Passenger Corp.
the county board
lion has ruled that
exempt from taxes

••Gave their pc
for the removal i>
citizens' tax dei!
from Opal L. W!
Kalherinc L. Willia

--Unanimously
and adopted a rcsoh
pressing their hi-;
governor and l.c
will give priority c<
tion to reforming il.
no-fault auiomobil
ance system.

TOP TWIRLERS • At its annual twirling exhibition on May 9 the Rahway Recreation
Dept. awarded memorial trophies to two outstanding twirlers. The Marijean Thorn
Trophy was awarded to Kasey Cregge, left, and the Mary Ann Zwiebel Award went to
Beth Ann Wilson, right. These awards are given to girls within the program who have
helped other twirlers achieve excellence and inspired them throughout the year,
reports the twirling program director, Kathy Pierce, center.

GRAND RE-OPENING •
Rahway Hospital Auxilians
flank Gary Webb, the food
services administrator at
Rahway Hospital, during a
recent r ibbon-cutt ing
ceremony to celebrate the
re-opening of the snack
bar. The Auxiliary oversees
the operation of the snack
bar which was closed for a
couple of weeks in order to
install new equipment and
a new salad bar. Auxilians,
left to right, are: Libby
Shaw, Aida Vasta and
Claire McClure, the presi-
dent.

Saturday, in-school suspension
receives preliminary approval

By Joan Gorzenik
The Board of Education,

during its regular meeting
June 20, introduced on first
reading a motion which
could mean Saturday in-
school suspension for high
school students who cut
class or skip school.

The proposal reportedly
surfaced during the Board's
caucus meeting partially
focusing on Board policy,
"Senior High School Code
of Behavior."

The suggested program
would require students to
remain in school during
their suspensions attending
to regular class work.

High School officials al-
legedly discussed ways to
decrease truancy, at the

caucus, and many believed
suspensions away from sch-
ool were not the answer.

In another matter, the
ninth-grade test results of
the Minimum Basic Skills
were revealed. Superinten-
dent of Schools Frank D.
Brunette said the scores
were the "best in the dis-
trict."

This year, 90% of the
students tested were above
the state standard in read-
ing, and 91% surpassed the
minimum standard in math-
ematics.

In 1978 68% of the stu-
dents tested were above the
standard in reading and
62% in mathematics.

In a press release, Mr.
Brunette attributed the

gains to the district im-
provement program in the
area of basic skills which
was initiated at that time.

"Hard work by our staff
and administrators as well
as the co-operation and in-
put of the parents has enabl-
ed us to achieve these stan-
dards. We hope to continue
this annual increase," he ad-
ded.

Board members also
showed appreciation for the
service of former Board
member, Louis G. Boch,
who resigned earlier this
year after nine years of ser-
vice.

Superintendent Brunette
cited Mr. Boch for his "opi-
nions backed by thinking"
while serving on the Board.

Mr. Brunette also pointed
to the former Board mem-
ber's "return-to-basics" at-
titude before its popularity.

The Board also honored
the following retirees in re-
cognition of their service in
the Rahway School System:
Ann Galletta, 20 years of
service; John Kuhlman, 35;
Ruth Mounts, 28; Dale
Rice, 20; Nancy Smith, 20,
and Norman Ross, 27.

* * •
In other action, the

Board:
--Re-appointed James

Ladley as head cross-coun-
try coach for the 1983-1984
school year.

-Re-appointed Miss Pat-
ricia Peters as athletic
trainer for all seasons for

the 1983-1984 school year.
-Appointed Mrs. LuAnn

Binda as freshmen cheer-
leader/coach advisor for the
1983-1984 school year.

•-Approved the submis-
sion and operation of a
worksite agreement for the
Summer Youth Employ-
ment Program, to be run in
co-operation with the Rah-
way Community Action
Organization, Inc., for the
period of July 11, 1983 to
Sept. 2, 1983.

-Okayed a motion to eli-
minate an English position
at the high school for the
1983-1984 school year.

-Authorized a. motion to
create an additional physi-
cal education/health posi-
tion at the senior high

school for the 1983-1984
school year.

--Approved a motion to
eliminate a business edu-
cation position at the senior
high school for the
1983-1984 school year.

-Approved a motion to
create and post a secondary
vocal music position for the
1983-1984 school year.

-Authorized a motion to
eliminate one resource
room position at the junior
high school.

-Okayed a motion to
create a new class for the
emotionally disturbed at the
junior high school for the
1983-1984 school year.

The
Spirit
That
Was

The men who signed the Declaration of Independence kne\
heavy responsibilities that came with independence. Each one
aware of the dangers and hardships that lay ahead, as they sij:
It was not a time for sunshine patriots then. It is not a time I'm
shine patriots now.

Just as our forefathers knew hardship and discaurageiiiL-ir
do we at times...but they prevailed...and so shall we. becau^
live in the most advanced...most beautiful...most compassion
land civilization has ever known.

ill Is!!!
Join with us in celebrating Our

Freedom, by cutting out the flag in this
issue, and displaying it in your window,
your car, your business, or your f
door...on Monday, July 4, 1983.

r. 4)

T~" ..V* ^

Be proudof the flag of your nation...we are

\
LET'S ALL CUT OUT...AND
DISPLAY OUR FLAG...WE

WANT TO SEE FLAGS
EVERYWHERE!!!

• • • • • • * • • * *

A I
. * ! • •
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Hidden' hearing loss aid offered St. John's honors
outstanding students
the Aoostk Sch. i • *

HE'S SPECIAL TOO • Matthew Runyon of 26 Bartell PI., Clark is a student at the Sum mit Speech School.

Although parents often
don't realize it, many pre
schoolers suffer intermit
lent hearing loss due to
repeated ear infections.

The conductive loss is
correctable, but according
to Claire Kantor, director of
the non-profit Summit
Speech School, it can per
manently affect the child's
social and intellectual
development, because he or
she is unable to hear pro-
perly for months at a time
at a critical age of language
and cognitive development.

"In many cases, these
children will be near the
bottom of their class, far
below their potential," she
says. "They may in fact be
very bright. They need
special teaching during
i hose most crucial years to
help them keep up with
their peers. And they need
medical management by an
ENT specialist."

Because Mrs. Kantor and
her school board are con-
vinced the problem is wide-
spread, they are adding to
their curriculum a new
Language Stimulation Pro-
gram to give this" group of
three to five year olds an
educational boost.

The school, which has
served New Jersey for 16
years, will also continue to
offer classes for more
seriously hearing-impaired
infants and pre-schoolers.

The conductive losses oc-
cur when ear infections,
technically known as otitis
media, quite common in
children under six, lead to
fluid buildup in the middle
car. Studies have shown
children can retain fluid
even after treatment with
antibiotics.

"Many parents stop giv-
ing the medicine when the
child feels better, but the in-
fection is still there," ex-
plains Mrs. Kantor. "Or,
the antibiotics may be given
for the full course and the
infection clears up, but the
fluid remains and blocks the
ear canal. The child misses
many phrases and sounds;
it's like being underwater."

Until recently, this type
of conductive loss didn't
receive much attention
because it was eclipsed by
far more serious hearing im-
pairments. But recent
studies at Baylor University
and the University of Col-
orado School of Medicine,
among others, have focused
on the effect of otitis media
on learning skills.

"Not all children with in-
fections develop long-term
conductive losses," says the
school's director, "but
parents should be aware of
tell-tale signs. If the child
seems to have trouble hear-
ing, or periodically turns up
the volume of the televi
sion, or is behind his peers
in language development,
or if his prenunciation
deteriorates, pay attention,"
she counsels. "Chronic
colds and chronic ear infec-
tions are also excellent
clues."

"This type of loss can be
difficult for non-profes-
sionals to pinpoint because
iis seventy may vary from
day to day," she adds. "If
you are noticing any of the
telltale signs, don't ignore
them-seek help to check

your child's hearing as soon
as possible."

Mar/ene Williams, cur-
rently a teacher at the Sum-
mit Speech School, des-
cribes her son's experience
with otitis media.

"When he was three, his
speech and language were
unintelligible. We couldn'
understand what his pro
blem was. Sometimes it
seemed he couldn't hear; at
other times, he heard the ice
cream truck blocks away."

"The pediatrician kept
telling us he was slow, or
that he wasn't talking
because his sister did it for
him. He'd had ear infec-
tions, but I didn't know
enough then to make the
connection."

Finally, hearing tests
were given, and a fluctua-
ting loss was discovered.
Fortunately a year of
therapy took care of the
speech and language prob-
lem, and her son, now an
adult, did well academical-
ly. In retrospect, Mrs.
Williams says, "Had a pro-
gram such as the one we are
now offering been available,
it "would have saved us
much agony."

Classes in the Language
Stimulation Program will be
similar to those in a typical
nursery school, but with
very strong emphasis on
language development and
speech training.

"Most children learn
through language,"^ says
MrsrKantor "but since our
pre-schoolers may be fine
one day and can't hear the
next day, we have to teach
through all their senses."

The program will meet
five times a week with a
maximum class size of eight
children per class. Each
teacher will be certified for
both hearing-impaired and
pre-school education. There
will be a teacher available to
provide individualized
and/or small group instruc
tion as needed.

St. John the Apostle Sch
ool in Clark recently hek
graduation ceremonies fo
49 students.

Medals from the Colum
bian Auxiliary of Clark
were presented for highes
scholastic averages to the
following: First, James
Komberger; second, Russel
Black, and third, Lisa Czar
niak.

For excellence in lang-
uage arts, a book scholar-
ship from the Holy Name
Society~of St. John the
Apostle was presented to
Thomas Monaghan.

Awards from St. John's
I Rosary Society were given

to Christine Shearer and
Robert Wetchkus for pro-
gress in Social Studies.

Additional awards pre-
sented include: Physical
education, Karen Newell;
music, Janine Bartus; art,
Michelle Engel, and school
spirit, Virginia Tracy.

CUSS Of I f l l
Manuel Almeida.
Janine Bartus.
Frances Baykowski.
Russell Black.
Michael Burke.
Cathleen Ciniglio.
Lisa Czarniak.
John Decker.
James Demestichas.
Joseph Drago.
Christina DUrbano.
Michelle Engel.
Sean Fresco.
Joseph Forys.
Mary Jean Gamboa.
Eileen Geyer.
Tonita Green.
Denise Harper.
Joseph Hernandez.
Michele Hoefle.
Helena Inno..
Tiffany Kitchen.
Raymond Knapp.
James Komberger.
John Kuczynski.
Gary Lindros.
Jennifer Londino.I ajjiiu, Virginia Tracy. | Jennifer Londino.

Sharon Giegrich halts fat chfldren

Children with normal
hearing, for whom this pro-
gram is also appropriate,
will be accepted if space per-
mits.

For further information,
please telephone 277-3353.

Keon honors
Andrea Wright
A Rahway student, An-

drea L. Wright of 516
Alden Dr., was selected as
the recipient of the Presi-
dential Trust Fund Scholar-
ship for 1983-1984 from
Kean College of New Jersey
in Union.

This scholarship of $400
is awarded on the basis of
community service contri-
butions, participation in in-
tercollegiate athletics and
academic standing.

'a fat baby is a healthy
baby," you may be in for a
surprise. Studies estimate
80% of obese children will
become obese adults, -says
Sharon Giegrich of Clark,
the chief clinical dietitian at
Saint Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston.

"Most people don't see
overweight children as un-
healthy," explains the diet-
itian ," who~ "courisels" ped-
iatric inpatients and their
parents about the health
risks of obesity and the need
to begin early to maintain
proper weight.

"Overweight children
don't like to tell you what
they eat," she says. "They
already realize the social
stigma attached to obesity."

The stigma can be pre-
vented through planned
weight-control measures on
the part of parents and
other family members, says
Saint Barnabas pediatrician.
Dr. Jeffrey E. Levy of Liv-
ingston. One medical theory
suggests overfeeding young
children causes an increase
in fat cells which can be
reduced in size but not in
number.

"Yet this does not mean a
child will necessarily have a
weight problem the rest of
his life," says Dr. Levy.
"There is hope for children,
especially if they are trained
at an early age to follow
good nutritional habits."

Parents play a major role
in developing those habits.

"One poor habit stems
from parents who used to
feed their babies every time
they cried, whether or not
hunger was the reason for
their crying," says Dr. Levy.
"Now these children asso-
ciate relief with food, so
they

To help avoid such pro-
blems, Dr. Levy warns
parents against overfeeding
infants.

"We ask parents of new-
borns to give the child
water or to hold off if possi-
ble during the several hours
between feedings. In certain
cases, a pediatrician might
ask the parents of a one-or-
twq-month-old baby to de-
crease .the amount of for-
mula by adding a small
amount of water. This will
maintain the same volume
but may eliminate 100 un-
necessary calories a day."

A child should grow one
and a half to two pounds a
month in the first four to
five months of life, says Dr.
Levy. If he grows three to
four pounds per month, it
may be a sign of overfeed-
ing or of having started to
feed the child solid foods
prior to the recommended
four-to six months of age.

On the average, he says,
most rapid weight gain oc-
curs in the first two years of
life, followed by another
peak at six to seven years of
age.

What is the process for
helping a child who is al-
ready overweight?

At Saint Barnabas, diet-
itians are referred by ped-
iatricians to speak with cer-
tian inpatients about their

tliets.
"I meet with the parents

and child to get a nutri-
tional history, that is, the
child's eating patterns, likes

and dislikes," explains Sha-
ron Giegrich. "I then make
a nutritional assessment
based on the1 child's caloric
intake, levels of physical ex

HELPING CHILDREjfJ LOSE WEIGHT - Sharon Giegrich, right, of Clark, chief clinical
dietitian at Saint Barriabas Medical Center in Livingston, weights a pedlatrlc patient as
part of nutritional counseling given to hospitalized children with weight problems.

If you believe the adage | To heln avoid snrh nrn. . ~ J -•:-••• » • • — ^ j j ^ j,ut for a growing

child the pattern is diff-
erent.

"Because of
growth periods,

react to stressful sit
, uations by eating."

' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a
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ercise, and proper weight
for his height and age."

For children of average
height and weight, their
energy needs are estimated
as follows:
AGE CAlMIESratDAY
1-3 1300
4-6 1700
7-10 2400

From this information,
diet recommendations are
made by dietitians a t Saint
Barnabas to include nu-
tritious foods from the four
major food groups, in pro-
per amounts for the child's
body size.

"It is hard for children to
change their eating habits,
so we try to work foods
which they like into their
diets in moderat ion," says
the Clark resident.

Parents should be warned
that their own methods of
losing weight might not be
right for their child. In fact,
"crash diets" used by adults
are dangerous for children.
Here is the reason: An adult
on a high-protein starvation
diet loses weight initially
because fat breaks down in-
to ketones (organic chem-
ical compounds) in the
bloodstream. These ketones
act as an appetite depres-
sant. After one or two mon-
ths, an adult may keep
weight off through behavior
modification and a restrict-

a child's
. , you can't

restrict his nutrients," says
Dr. Levy. "Without a well-
balanced diet, children
won't experience, proper
mental and physical grow-
th. For example, over-the-
counter appetite depres-
sants are harmful for over-
weight teenagers; they con-
trol appetite but provide
none of the protein and
other nutrients adolescents
need."

Children also need more
calories for energy than
adults. "While they are
growing, children need
great amounts of protein for
growth and repair, and as
many calories as their ideal
body weight demands for
energy," says the dietitian.
"While most body growth
ceases between the ages of
18 and 21, children vary in
their growth rates and they
must be monitored as in-
dividuals." '

Exercise is another im-
portant factor in weight
control. "In the summer,
children are usually active
outdoors, but the winter is a
problem for overweight
children who are hesitant to
exerciser says Dr. Levy. "I
try to encourage them to
join winter programs such
as indoor soccer or judo."

A child's image of himself
is also a significant factor in
the struggle to control

Mic\ey Hookey
presents

kis Commercial
Learn to:

•Interview .Soil Yourself
•Slate .Act on Cue
•Read Copy -Work on Camera

Includes
•Agents Night *H»ad Shot
•Resume *On Tap* Exp«ri*nc«
•Photo Session "Tips for Parents

Starts July 11
Limited Enrollment-

Sign up Today
We Are . ..

in give us a call at...

225-1234

Camille LoRocco.
Tracy Martin.
Nichole Mascitelli.
Elizabeth Menconi.
Thomas Monaghan.
Dina Morelli.
Karen Newell.
Ronald Nicol.
Melissa Novak.
Frances ODonnell.
Mark Primamore.
Henry Ruiz.
Michelle Schultz.
Christine Shearer.
Jacqueline Small.
Cynthia Sweeney.
Andrew Tkach.
Virginia Tracy.
Lara Wancea.
Robert Wetchkus.
John Zamboni.
Marcella Ziesemer.

logic ' may hurt
learning process

weight. Teasing by peers,
the inability to fit into
clothes, or pressure from
family members can cause
overweight children to lose
self-esteem and the motiva-
tion needed to lose weight.

"A child has to be con-
vinced of his problem and
has to want to change,"
says Dr. Levy. "Since it is a
difficult process, I don't ask
them to make drastic chan-
ges such as counting every
calorie, but to be aware of
what foods are nutritious
and to eat somewhat less.
Even if a child can't lose
weight, it is important to
make him feel good about
himself."

Parents can take a num-
ber of steps to help children
help themselves. Along
with diet and exercise, Dr.
Levy explains to parents the
need for behavior modifi-
cation in weight control.

MI urge families to eat
meals together so they can
encourage each other in
their eating habits," ex-
plains Dr. Levy. "Parents
can give support by chang-
ing not just the overweight
child's eating patterns, but
the family's habits as well."

Some child psychologists
offer support groups for
children to help them mod-
ify their behavior.

'If a child wants to lose
weight, he should seek help
from his parents and from
the family's doctor, who
may recommend a nutri
tionist," says Dr. Levy.
"Above all, he should be en-
couraged not to lose hope."

."Our primary 'suggestions*
to parents for controlling a
child's weight are healthy
eating, increased activity,
and a good deal of family
support," adds Sharon Gie-
grich. "Parents usually feel
guilty about their child's
weight problem, so we try
to ease their fears during
diet instruction. It is also
important for the child to be
involved in the learning pro-
cess, so he understands the
direct relationship between
diet and good health."

EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following article was pre-
pared by the National Assn.
of Secondary School Princi-
pals In Reston, Va.

* • •
Are students being hin-

dered in school when they
are asked to think in a log-
ical manner?

That could be the case,
according to one of the na-
tion's leading experts on the
human brain, writing in a
recent issue of "The Bul-
letin," a monthly journal
published by the associa
tion.

"A great many accounts
show scientific, inventive,
and engineering solutions
often come about in the
non-logical fashion," wrote
Leslie A. Hart, the author
of the book, "How the
Brain Works." He believes
forcing students to think in
a logical, linear method may
be hindering their learning.

"Today it is easier to see
logical approaches seriously
interfere with schools' ef-
forts to bring about learn-
ing," he reported. "Having
learned something in ran-
dom style, such as how to
drive a car, manage per-
sonal finances, or write an
essay, we are likely to try to
teach it in an order that we
can claim is logical."

He also pointed out sch-
ools may require a "logical
lesson plan," and cautioned
adults teach in just the op-
posite fashion of how they
learned.

Mr. Hart fears when stu-
dents are given a problem in
school it is unrealistic to
true life. The basic infor-
mation is neatly provided,
there is normally only one
right answer, and a logica
solution is most often
sought.

"One does not try to
teach the heart how to
pump blood, the gut how to
digest food, or the brain to
think," Mr. Hart wrote.
" T h e brain developed
speech, the family, use of
fire, clothing, shelter, dance,
art, religion, hunting and a
vast amount of technology
many tens of thousands of
years before anybody heard
of logic or formal educa-
tion." '

He called upon teachers
and_adjninlstrators to "ap-
proach the magnificant
brain humbly."

#1

' They should design edu:r
cational settings which are
"brain-compatible , not
brain-antagonistic," the*
author added. :

Since the human brain '
builds on its own exper--'
ience, Mr. Hart proposed
students be given as many
sources of experience as-'1

feasible which are relevant-
and useful to them.

He suggested a group
could tackle a real problem,
be given time to inspect it,'
discuss it and then work our
a solution. Examples might*1

include designing a water
table for experiments, a'-
cage for animals, a format' '
for a newsletter or a com-
puter program. • :

"When students object to- -
doing stupid problems, they'
may have a point," Mr.1'
Hart indicated. "The
human brain is geared to :

meaningful matters and to'
reject and shut out that '
large portion of input that'
doesn't help 'make sense of
the world.'"

He recommended stu-
dents be encouraged to ex-
amine all information, to
deliberately consider a wide
variety of approaches to ;

avoid a too-early fixation on
any one, and to study any
complex problem thoro-
ughly and give the brain an •'
opportunity to come up '
with a solution. •/.;

"If we don't try to ' run ' '
the brain, this mighty in- :

strument, more powerful,
than 100 large computers,*'
will likely oblige us with ex-
cellent performance, mak«;
ing the best use of whatever
experiences it has stored,"
he wrote.

Airman Bailen
in Mississippi ;';;

Air National Guard Air-.v'.
man Salvador D. Bailen Jr.^T,'
the son of Salvador D . 1 '
Bailen Sr. of 10 Hyde Park ,.
Rd., Franklin, Conn., and
Joyce C. Williams of 466/,'.:

Teneyke PI., Rahway, wasVk

assigned to Keesler Air
Force Base in Mississippi,'.;
after completing Air Force- '
basic training.

Airmen who complete,'.,'
basic training earn credits'
toward an associate degree'"'/
in applied science through'^
the Community College of"''
the Air Force.

""""""WrVW^Wuvyy^^^..

BELL DRUGS OF RAHWAY

OUR SPECIALTY

381-2000
FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.-
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Kean students see
careers in

A new dimension has
been added to the activities
of career planning and pla
cement at Kean College of
New Jersey in Union.

A program of tours of
major corporations in the
area, including Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Co. in
Newark, International Bus-
iness Machine Co. in Cran-
ford and Allied Chemical
Co. in Morris Plains was in-
troduced this spring by
Judith Vitolo, the director.

The program will be of-
fered monthly during the
1983-1984 year for groups
of 15 to 20 students. The
tours are open to all Kean
Cqllege students on a first-
come, first-serve basis with
the emphasis on seniors.

The purpose of the tours
is to give the students an op-
portunity to learn what
kinds of jobs are offered in
corporations and what the
requirements are for those
positions.

At Allied Corp. for in-
stance, Miss Vitolo noted,
entry-level positions are in
computer sciences, sales
and accounting.

The plant visitations, she
finds,-permit the student to
develop an awareness to
career opportunities, the
work environment and the
types of jobs available.
They also give the under-
graduate an opportunity to

Charges set
for articles
on nuptials
The charge for the place-

ment of wedding and engag-
ement announcements in
The Rahwey Nawi-Rtcord and
The Clark Patriot if $5
WITHOUT a pictur* and $8
WITH a picturt.

The forms are available
at the offices of the
newspapers at 219 Control
Av«.', Rahwoy, or by ̂ writing
to Box No! 1061 i Rahway, N.
J. 07065 or by telephoning
the office at 574-1200.

In order to run in the
following week's editions,
the information must be
submitted, either typed or
clearly printed by 5 p.w. on
the preceding THURSDAY.

4-H Music Club
needs piano
: for lessons

The adult leader of the
Union County 4-H Music
Club, Frank Alexander,
gives club members weekly
piano lessons. The club's
present piano is beyond
repair, and a new one is
needed, reports a spokes-
man.

4-H is a non-profit, edu-
cational organization serv-
ing youths aged nine to 19.
Anyone interested in do-
nating a small baby grand
piano or a small upright
piano to 4-H may telephone
Martha J. Hewitt, county
4-H agent, at 233-9366.

Lehigh cites
Brian K. Allston

A city student, Brian K.
Allston, the the son of Mrs.
Mary E. Allston of 1377
Stockton St., received a
bachelor of science degree
in computer engineering
from Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa., on Sunday,
June 5. , : -

enroll in courses needed to
fill those jobs.

In the past, she noted,
many students have wanted
to work for some of the
large corporations in the
state, but have lacked infor-
mation about the types of
jobs available and the qual-
ifications needed to fill
them. " .- - •

Many students find it dif
ficult to believe what their
professors tell them about
the workaday world, she
observed. The corporation
visits make the» professors'
advice more creditable and
also give the students an op-
portunity to see how their
learning is applied, she con-
cluded.

In addition to the plant
tours, the career planning
and placement office offers
career counseling, sponsors
recruitment programs by
corporations and public and
private agencies and con-
ducts a series of workshops
on career development, re-
sume writing, job-hunting
techniques and interviewing
techniques, publishes a
newsletter and conducts a
career library and graduate
information room.

Honor society
elects officers

at Kean
Officers in the newly-

established Kean College of
New Jersey of Union Omi-
cron Chapter of Sigma Phi
Omega, the national honor
society in gerontology, were
selected a"nd will serve for
the chapter's first year.

They are: President, Rob-
ert Famighetti, the director
of the Gerontology Center
at the college; vice president
for programming, Muriel S.
Kehlmann, the director of
therapeutic recreation at
Brunswick Park Nursing
Hornet and vice president
'for .membership, Paula A.
Connally of New York Ci-
ty, a master's degree can-
didate in occupational ther-
apy at New York Universi-
ty and clinical affiliate at
two hospitals.

Also, treasurer, Laura
'Paulman,~a music tfierapist,
who is assistant activities
director at Workmen's Cir-
cle Nursing Home, and sec-
retary, Sally J.Vanderzell,
who combined a manage-
ment degree with a geron-
tology certificate, and in-
terned with the State Divi-
sion on Aging and has been
program co-ordinator at
Jreenbrook Manor.

Temple couples
to sponsor

picnic
The Young Couples

Group of Temple Beth O'r
in Clark will close the year
with its Annual Family Pic-
nic on Sunday, July 10, at 1
p.m. At the picnic, which is
to be held in Westfieid, food
and beverages will be serv-
ed.

This year's past events in-
cluded an Israeli Night, a
Movie Night, a Bowling
Night, and a "Fifties"
Night.

The group is open to
members of Temple Beth
O'r. Non-temple members
may attend the picnic as
;uests of the group. For fur-
her information, please

telephone 272-<?967 or
382-6792.
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Plantation jJ
Fourth of JlLily

Readers may celebrate
the Independence Day
weekend by visiting an ear-
ly American home to see
how our forefathers lived in
the 17th century.

On Sunday, July 3, the
Dr. William Robinson Plan-
tation at 593 Madison Hill
Rd., Clark, will be open to
the public from 1 to 4 p.m.
There will be no admission
charge.

Guided lours of the
300-year-old farmhouse and

Pingry cites
Scott Graham
A Clark student, Scott

Graham the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan A. Greene of
Victoria Dr., was awarded a
diploma from The Pingry
School in Hillside on Satur-
day, June 11.

grounds will be-conducted
by costum.e4 I members of
the Clark Historical Socie-
ty- . ,l • i

The farmhpuse was built
in 1690 by Dr. Robinson,
who was probabjy the city
of Rahway's first physician.
It is one of the few exam-
ples of 17th oejitury arch-
itecture in the, nation, and
has been restored to its
original appearance.

Artifacts found on the
property, restoration pic-
tures, old maps and docu-
ments, including Dr. Rob-
inson's will, ,arid inventory
are displayed on the second
floor. ,

The Museum Shop will
be open, offering the public
a variety of hand,-crafted ar-
ticles, reports. Evelyn D.
Mumford, publicity chair-
woman. , .
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THEY'VE GOT. RHYTHM - The Jazz Trio, Mandy
Hamrah, Dina Dillon and Karen Malekar, tap out a tune
at the Fifth Annual Clark Folk Festival on June 12. This
was followed by a rendition of the "Tornade" by Andrea
Kramer.

Hospital Auxilions
award scholarships

A spokeswoman for the
Rahway Hospital Auxiliary
announced ' the- 'group 's
1983 scholarship winners.

Nursing scholarships of
$2,000 each were awarded
to Patricia Ann Donahue of
Linden, who will attend
Rutgers College School of
Nursing, and Cathy Jordan
of Rahway and Madeline
Springer of Roselle, who
will both attend Muhlen-
berg Hospital School of
Nursing in Plainfield.

Partial .scholarships of
$500 each were awarded to
Michele Conklin and Cara
Hutnick, both of Iselin,
both of whom are going to
Muhlenberg Hospital Sch-
ool of Nursing, and Laura
Roberts of Avenel, who will
attend Trenton State Col-
lege.

Allied Health scholar-
ships in the amount of $500
each were awarded to three
itudents who plan to attend
Union County College.
They are: Christine Schmilt

Lori Sexton
on honors list
A Rahway student, Lori

Sexton, was named to the
undergraduate honors list
'or the fall semester on the
Teaneck-Hackensack cam-
pus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

To qualify for the list she
had to attain a grade-point
average of 3.5 or better out
of a possible 4.0.

If your slip cavers are get-
ting dusty, tumble them in a
cool dryer for a few minutes.

of Rahway, dental hygiene;
Lisa Kempinski of Clarkr

ENTRY FORM

1983 FLOWER GARDEN COMPETITION
NAME:
ADDRESS: .
TEL. NO: _i 1CATEGORY: CHECK ONE
• Patio Gardens • Hanging Baskets
• Window Boxes • Container Gardens
• Front Yard Gardens DBack Yard Gardens

Mail Entry by July 25, 19S3 to:
Bahway Woman's Club c/o Markey Realty Associates

208 Central Awe., Runway, N.J. 07065

p t p j y r , c a p y , : a n d
Lynn Dingley of Iselin, den-
tal assistant.

The Gran Centurion
Twig of the Auxiliary
awarded a $500 scholarship
to Christine Loschl of Col-
onia, who will be attending
Middlesex County College
in Edison in the fall.

The Auxiliary awards
scholarships each year as
part of its commitment to
the future health care needs
of the community, reports
the spokeswoman.

Chairwomen of the com-
mittees were: Audrey Bau-
mann, Eleanora Campbell
and Marion Hall.

Mr. Schroeder
cum laude

A township scholar,
Richard Schroeder, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schroeder of Alice La.,
received his bachelor of
science degree cum laude in
mechanical engineering at
commencement exercises at
Bucknell University in Lew-
isburg, Pa. on Sunday, May
29.

A four-time dean's list
student, Mr. Schroeder was
a member of the Intrafra-
ternity Council and the
Assn. of Bucknell Students.
As a brother of Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity, he held the
office of vice president. He
is a 1979 graduate of Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School in Clark.

NURSES OF THE FUTURE - Rahway Hospital Auxilians
Marion Hall, far left, and Audrey Baumann, far right,
flank the winners of the Auxiliary's nursing and allied
health scholarships. The scholarship recipients, left to
right, are: Lisa Kempinski of Clark, Cathy Jordan of
Rahway, Cara. Hutnick of Iselin, Laura Roberts of
Avenel, Chrls'tjne Schmitt of Rahway, Michelle Conklin
of. Jselia.and Ly/in Dingley of Iselin.. Not shown are
'Patr'î ia',. Donahije,i-"pf, Linden, Madeline Springer of
Roselle and Christine Loschl of Colonia.

Richard Dominick
directs 'Streetcar-
The artistic director for

the New Jersey Public
Theatre's production of "A
Streetcar Named Desire" is
a former resident of Clark,
Richard Dominick.

The 1970 graduate of
Clark's Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School is
also directing the produc-
tion.

The theatre, located at
118 South Ave., Cranford,
has hired Ken Schwarz, a
member of Actors Equity,
for the production.

Mr. Schwarz, who resides
in North Plainfield, will be
playing Stanley Kowalski
beginning tomorrow at 8:30
p.m.

"A Streetcar Named De-
sire" will run Friday and
Saturday evenings to Sat-
urday, July 30.

This play by Tennessee
Williams will be the first
professional equity produc-
tion of the theatre in its ef-
fort to become a full equity
theatre, reports a spokes-
man.

Also in the cast will be
Martha Crane as, Blanche
duBois and Valerie Collins
as Stella Kowalski.

Also featured will be
David Soucy, Michele Bern-

stein, John Perrette, Debra
Sills, Robert Kern, Anne
Blair, Susan Farrell and
Gary Bihler.

Mr. Schwarz has ap-
peared at The New Jersey
Public Theatre in such pro-
ductions as "Happy Birth-

' day Wanda June," "Hot L
Baltimore," "Sexual Per-
versity in Chicago," "Jim-
my Shine" and "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
These productions have
also been directed by Mr.
Dominick.

Ticket prices are S6.50
for center seats and S5.5O
for side seats. Senior citizen,
group and student discounts
are available.

Reservations may be
made by telephoning the
theatre's 24-hour ticket ser-
vice at 272-5704.

Neal L. Beeber
veterinarian

A native of Clark, Neal
L. Beeber, earned a doctor
of veterinary medicine
degree from Michigan State
University's College of Vet-
erinary Medicine in East
Lansing, Mich, on Satur-
day, June 11.

Dr. Beeber is the son of
Herbert Beeber.

21st Anniversary Sale
to Thank You for Your Patronage

COUPON

ft. Plain Skirts
§5 Sweaters
S~ or
•§2 Pants
; g (3 garment minimum)
S^;(ln Colonia Store Only)

COUPON

I f Any
i p l o n k e t

GJlcznirrs

295 inman Avenue
.H^ Colonia

.{ODD. Channel Lumber)

ii

DRESSING UP - For Grandparents Day at 0lsjjk's Carl H. Kumpf School, left to right,
are: First row, Barry Wenger, Edie Jean ErpStein, Tom Mentzel, Eddie Koch, Danny
Lacey, John Gross, Gina Grieco, Kari Bonjiiovanni and Janet Nelson; second row,
Thomas Scholl and Angela DelSordi. •'&'•

Moelmann fo present
theatre organ concert

The Garden State Chap-
ter of the American Theatre|
Organ Society will present,
for its second year, a theatre
organ extravaganza entitled
"Those Were the Days" at
the War Memorial Auditor-
ium in Trenton on Friday,
July 8, at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission will be free.

Jack Moelmann will be
the featured artisi on the
Moller Theatre Pipe Organ.
He will re-live trie golden
days when the theatre pipe
organ was in full swing, pro-
viding much of the enter-
tainment and music of the
1920'sand 1930s and other
bygone years will be fea-
tured including popular and
Broadway music. • A high-
light of the program will be
the audience sing-a-long
with the words on the
screen, reports a spokes-
man.

During the second half of
the show Mr. Moelmann
will provide the organ ac-
companiment to one of the
silent film comedies of
1916. "The Rink," starring
Charlie Chaplin. An added
feature will be vocals by
Ron Lee Savin and Rita
Rogers. The finale will be
the "Tribute to America,"
which the organist has used

_to_close.all.of_hjs-programs-
Mr. Moelmann is a lieu-

tenant colonel on active du-
ty with the Air Force. He is

Harold J. Kisner
gets doctorate
A township student,

Harold J. Kisner of 12
Avon Rd., was awarded his
doctorate in chemistry dur-
ig the 97th commencement
of the University of Rhode
Island on Sunday, May 29,
in Kingston, R. I.

an electrical engineer pre-
sently stationed a! Fort
Monmouth. He has pur-
sued his avocation of the
theatre organ in the many
concerts he has given
around the world. He has
performed in the Carnegie
Hall Cinema Theatre in
New York, the Alabama
Theatre in Birmingham, the
Old Rahway Theatre in
Rahway, and the Sacnger
Theatre in Hattiesburg,
Miss. He was also featured
during the Home Organists
Convention held in Valley
Forge.

Last year he presented a
similar program to a near-
capacity crowd in the War
Memorial Auditorium. This

will be his last concert in
New Jersey. He is being
transferred after four and a
half years at Furl Mon-
mouth to the headquarters
of the Strategic Air Com-
mand in Omaha in August.

The concert is being
sponsored by the Garden
State Chapter of the Amer-
ican Theatre Organ Society,
a non-profit organization
which strives to preserve
the theatre organ and pre-
sent its music. This program
is being donated by the
Garden State Chapter and
Mr. Moelmann. The War
Memorial Auditorium is
located at W. Lafayeiie and
Willow Sts. near the Capitol
building in Trenton.

estauran
IM* Fulton St TJA.J«. A'J

'Fine 'Dining
in a. casual, intimate atmosphere

jOuncheon SertejH
: Monday thru Frida;/ 11:30-3:00

'Dinner Sericd
Monday thru Friday 5:00 - 9:00 />.»,

Saturday 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Close? Sundau

'Entertainment in our lounge

'Every Ohurshy. Friday £•• Saturday

Reservations Suaaested!

We Carry A Complete Line x
„ of Regency Wedding Invitations ~
-& Social Announcements Including:1

• BAR MITZVAHS
• BIRTHS

• MATCHES • STfflRERS
• NAPKINS • MENUS
• PLACE CARDS • ETC.
Looking for something different?

Come in and see Ellen for
PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS
no matter what the occasion!

MINIMUM
ORDER: 50

Stop in today...

The ATOM TABLOID
5741200
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Brewer instructor
praises The Patriot

Now that the Charles H. Brewer School is closed I
would like to take this opportunity to thank The Clark
Patriot for over 1,200 articles and pictures of Charles H.
Brewer physical education and related activities I submit-
ted.

Your reporting was both accurate and unbiased.
Many of my students looked forward each week to

seeing their names or pictures appear. The Clark Patriot
has come a long way since its early inception.

Since I have spent many hours researching and
writing these releases it is with great pleasure I express my
sincere appreciation for your splendid coverage.

James R. Powers
physical education instructor

Charles H. Brewer School
Clark

Tamburro family
gives thanks

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter was submit-
ted to The Rahway News-Record by Vito D. Tamburro
and family of Rahway.

1 * * *
We wish to thank all of our relatives and friends for

their acts of jkindness in our recent bereavement.
Thanks'for the flowers. Mass cards and food.
Also, thanks to The Rev. Edward Myers of St.

Mary's parish of Rahway for his visit to the funeral home.

PRIZE PAINTER - Art student, Patty LeDuc of Arthur'L.
Johnson Regional High Schol of Clark, received a
fourth-place award in the New Jersey Hospital Assn.'s
state-wide poster contest. The art work was judged on
originality and innovativeness for the purpose of
publicizing nursing as a career option for high school
students.

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOR
THE WEEK OF:

JUNE 20 thru JUNE 25

FIRE-WISE
Don't use Fourth
to pop off safety

By Rahway Fire Chief James T. Heller
I meant to make this the shortest FIRE-WISE ever

written.
There was going to be a statement, "Here are all the

safe ways to use fireworks this Fourth of July." Then
there was going to be a lot of blank space.

Because there's no safe way for the average
American to use fireworks-on the Fourth of July or any
other day. But editors dislike white space.

So I'm going to write about fireworks on the Fourth
of July again, and just hope to God somebody reads it.
Because Independence Day means a lot more than "the
right to pop off." And it's a really sorry reason to con-
demn another human being to a lifetime of dependence
due to blindness or serious burns.

But they'll stream into emergency rooms and burn
centers, as they do every Fourth...the foolish, the im-
pulsive, the reckless, the ignorant. And more often than
not, the innocent bystanders...more of those than the
ones whose fault it is.

Because there's just no way the average guy can use
fireworks safely. The deck is-stacked against you-if only
because so many "home" fireworks are manufactured
clandestinely, without standards or testing. How can you
defend against the firecracker with a bum fuse that goes
off the instant you light it-or the bottle rocket that
develops a tube fault and shoots off sideways into
somebody's face?

If you insist on "popping off" this Fourth, at least
follow these helpful tips.

Stick to low-power fireworks such as sparklers. Use
them outdoors with adult supervision, on a driveway,
sidewalk or other fire-resistant surface. Do not use
sparklers in a strong wind. Avoid any rocket or explosive
firework like the plague. Toys like that are strictly for the
professionals.

Speaking of professionals, why not enjoy the
professionally-run fireworks display given by your city
government, chamber of commerce or other community
organization?

By and large, these affairs are run by trained, licens-
ed personnel using known and approved fireworks. And
nobody can afford to put anything that beautiful up in
the sky by themselves, anyway.

A note of caution is indicated even at a
"professional" display. Smaller public displays given by
stores and corporations sometimes leave a lot to be
desired in the safety department. Often small sponsors
will hire local people who aren't highly skilled with
fireworks in order to save a buck.

If you see people uncrating and setting out launching
devices after the show is in progress, or observe any
misfires (charges that fail to fire or fire too low), pack up
the family and leave-before a thousand-foot burst rocket
detonates 500 feet up.

Fireworks are beautiful and they're part of our
culture. But they're deadly, contrary things for anyone
but a seasoned expert to handle.

PICK-IT STRAIGHT
DATE NUMBERS PAY OFF BOX PAIR

HUM*!

TUBDAY
Jm21

WBNBDAY
km 22

IHUBWr
J M 2 3

HHMY
tmU

SAMMY
J-.25

708
510
818
656
324
774

'265
178

$285
$425
'258
'438

'44
'2950

'43

'26*
$|7S0

' 28"

'42"
'2550

'4350

"Blessed Are The
Pure Of Heart"

MONDAY. J M 20 PKK FOUR
i a STUBfTHTOff I0X
SO34 U.1S9.50 $19.50

TUESDAY. J m 21 PICK FOUR
n m a s i u c m m o f f wx

725* $1.402.« tM.OO

WEWBMY, J M 22 PKX RMffi
NUMBS snuuem PAY OFT BOX

4927 JI.7U00 J74.00

THURSDAY, J M 23 PICK FOW
NUMBER STRAIGHT BOX

7224 $3,070.50 $255.50
PICK MOnO NO-02 U 1 9 2128 31

LOTTO IONIC NO. 25150

FRIDAY. Jwn* 24

not FOW
NUMBER STRAIGHT BOX

5235 S3.SU.50 $279.50
SATURDAY. Juiw 25

PKK FOW
NUMBER STRAIGHT BOX

U24 $2,247.50 $93.50

Papers
set

The ifaiflwi for submis-
sion of stories and pictures
for events taking place dur-
ing the week to Ik* fahnq
N*ws-R*cord and Tk« Chrk
Patriot is 5 p.m. on the HMTS-
my prvcwMj in niniif
you wish to see the item ap-
pear in the newspapers.

My events which occur
over the » n k f d will be ac-
cepted on Miaityi, and ON-
LY to 10 •••.

Any items NOT submitted
in time for the deadlines will
• • tw tk t fy be transferred
to the folowfef «Mt'i i m -

Commuiiity
Calendar

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submitted by 5 p.«. on the WEDNESDAY
before you would like them to appear.

RAHWAY
-NOW TO FRIDAY, JULY 1 - Trinity United Methodist

Church, Daily Vacation Bible School, 9:30 a.m. to noon,
E. Milton Ave. and Main St., age four to those in sixth
grade. Information, 388-1328.

-TUESDAY, JUNE 2S •• Planning Board. Board of
Education, Special End-of-Year Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Roosevelt School auditorium.

•-TUESDAY, JULY 5 •- City Council, Pre-Meeting Con-
ference, 7:30 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall, City
Hall Plaza.

-TUESDAY TO FRIDAY, JULY 5 TO 29 - St. Marys
School, Annual Glad Days.

-MONDAY, JULY 11 « City Council, Regular Meeting,
8 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall, City Hail Plaza.

-TUESDAY, JULY 12 - Rahway Historical Society,
Merchants' and Drovers' Tavern, St. George Ave., Liber-
ty Square, 8 p.m.

"THURSDAY, JULY 14 -- Board of Education, Caucus,
8 p.m., Superintendent's Office, Rahway Junior High
School.

-MONDAY, JULY I I - Board of Education, Regular
Meeting, 7:55 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium. Board
of Adjustment.

-WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 -- Parking Authority, Caucus,
7:30 p.m., home of Louis Garay, 1299 Clark St.

-MONDAY, JULY 25 - Chamber of Commerce, 7 p.m.,
Huffman-Koos auditorium, St. George Ave.

-TUESDAY, JULY 26 - Planning Board.
CLARK

-SUNDAY, JULY 3 -• Dr. William Robinson Planta-
tion, 593 Madison Hill Rd., Open House, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Clark Historical Society.

-TUESDAY, JULY 5 - Township Council, Executive
Meetiing, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
Westfield Ave. Regional Board of Education, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Instructional Media Center, Gov. Liv-
ingston Regional High School, Berkeley Heights. Discus-
sion of Basic Skills Test Results and Thorough and Effi-
cient Education Law Implementation.

-SUNDAY, JULY 10 -- Young Couples Group, Temple
Beth O'r, Family Picnic, 1 p.m., Westfield. Further infor-
mation, 272-6967 or 382-6792.

••TUESDA*£JULY 12 -• Planning Board, Executive Ses-
sion.

-WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 - Board of Adjustment, Ex-
ecutive Meeting, 8 p.m., Conference Room, Municipal
Building, Westfield Ave. Library Board of Trustees,
Public Library meeting room.

-MONDAY, JULY I I -- Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m.. Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
Westfield Ave.

••FRIDAY, JULY 22 - Clark Jayceeettes, Summer
Splash Piirty For Members and Children. Information,
382-1405.

-MONDAY, JULY 25 •- Board of Adjustment, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
Westfield Ave.

-TUESDAY, JULY 26 •• Planning Board, Regular
Business Meeting.

signs
to brake car thieves
Gov. Thomas H. Kean

signed two bills last week
sponsored by Senate Min-
ority Leader Donald T.
DiFrancesco, who repre-
sents Clark, to crack down
on automobile theft, one of
the most costly and least
solved crimes in New
Jersey.

These two new laws will
help law-enforcement offi-
cials to prosecute auto-
mobile thieves and insur-
ance cheats. Automobile
thefts continue to be diff-
icult crimes to solve. In
1981, more than 50,000
cars, trucks and motorcyc-
les valued at $143 million
were stolen. Only 7% of the
cases resulted in arrest,"
Sen. DiFrancesco said.

"The two new laws
should increase the chances
of automobile thieves being
caught and sent to jail," the

Sally Gassowoy
on AARP board
At a recent meeting of

the Rahway Chapter No.
607 of the American Assn.
of Retired Persons, presi-
dent, Bernadette Acierno,
announced the appoint-
ment of Sally Gassaway as
a member of the board for
the new term beginning in
September.

The next meeting of the
Rahway chapter will be
Thursday, Sept. 8, at the
Rahway Senior Citizens'
Center at 1306 Esterbrook
Ave., Rarrway, at 12:30
p.m.

The wisteria, the string bean
and the l o a m tree are all
member] of the same family,
producing similar seed pods.

. senator added.
One law will prevent car

theft cases from being
thrown out of court be-
cause the victim fails to
testify at the trial. It would
permit a certificate of own-
ership to be entered into
court as proof of ownership,
sparing the victim from be-
ing required to testify.

T o o often defendants
have been able to get theft
charges dismissed by having
the trial postponed nu-
merous times until the vic-
tim no longer appears in
court. This law is designed
to make sure thieves do not
get away with a crime be-
cause of legal maneu-
vering," said the legislator.

The other bill signed into
law would make insurance
companies immune from
liability for providing police
with information on auto-
mobile theft claims, re-
moving a major obstacle in
uncovering insurance fraud.

Sen. DiFrancesco noted
insurance companies est-
imate between 10 and 15%
of all reported thefts involve
attempts to defraud in-
surers.

The senator added, "In-
surance cortipanies are of-
ten unwilling to disclose in-
formation to authorities on
stolen car claims out of fear
they will be sued for inva-
sion.of privacy."

"Automobile theft and
insurance fraud drive up the
cost of insurance for all
motorists. Cracking down
on automobile theft and in-
surance fraud will benefit
motorists in the state who
are now paying the price-
higher insurance premiums-
•for the failure to catch
these criminals," he con-
cluded.
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RUN FOR LIFE - On Sunday, Nov. 6, the Clark Kiwanis Club, in conjunction with Runn-
ing Mates, will sponsor a Marathon Race-Run For Life-Triple Header. AD the pro-
ceeds from this race will be donated to the Rahway Hospital Building Fund. The race
will begin at 9:30 a.m. at Rahway Park and finish up in Clark. The pre-entry closeout
will be Sunday, Oct. 23, and post entry will be 8:30 a.m. before racetime. Registrants
will all receive a marathon t-shirt. Male and females from all age groups may enter.
Three awards will be distributed in each male and female group in three different length
races, five mile; two and a half mile, and one and a quarter mile. Restroom facilities will
be available on a course, which is flat and fast. For information please telephone
381 -7036. Mike Barrot, left, is shown presenting a $2,200 check from a local bank to
purchase the t-shirts for the race. Jeff Karinja, center, the chairman of "Triple Header"
looks on. Accepting the check is former assemblyman, William Maguire, Clark Kiwanis
lieutenant governor and co-chairman of this event.

FIRST-PRIZE WINNER • A person who works at the East Orange General Hospital's
Health Services Library, Joann Mehalick of Clark, the librarian, was recently awarded
first prize in the photography contest sponsored by the New Jersey Library Assn. dur-
ing National Library Week. In the winning photograph for the Special Libraries Dlvlsioji,
left to right, are: Dr. Soo Ho Kim, surgeon; Joann Mehalick, and Sue Ann Wheat,'1 a
registered nurse and intensive care unit nursing care manager, co-operatively utilizing
library resources.

Regional to discuss
'T and E' plan, tests

The Board of Education
of the Union County Re-
gional High School District
No. 1, which includes
Clark, will meet in regular
session at 8 p.m., on Tues-
day, July 5, in the Instruc-
tional Media Center at
Gov. Livingston Regional
High School on Watchung
Blvd., Berkeley Heights, to
take care of unfinished bus-
iness and to transact new
business.

Included on the agenda
for this meeting will be a
discussion in accordance
with the School Communi-
ty Relations Requirement
of the "Thorough and Ef-

Releases
must meet
new policy
The Rahway News-Rec-

ord and The Clark Patriot
will no longer accept un-
signed letters to the editor
or political press releases.

All letters and political
releases must be signed and
include the full names and
addresses of all persons sub-
mitting them.

In addition, those submit-
ting letters and releases
must come to the offices of
the newspapers at 219 Cen-
tral Ave., Rahway, in order
to pick up affidavits to sig-
nify the authenticity of the
letters and releases.

These affidavits may be
notarized at the newspaper
offices or by another notary
public.

ficent" legislation, of the
results of the district's
Minimum Basic Skills Tests,
and a review of the district's
Annual Plan and Monitor-
ing Report of the County
Superintendent of Schools
in accordance with the

Dennis Freeland
in play

A Rahway actor, Dennis
Freeland of 747 Beverly
Rd., will play the pan of
Felix in the Franklin Vil-
lagers Barn Theatre produc-
tion of "Play It Again,
Sam," being presented
weekends, July 8 to Aug.
14.

For tickets, • please tele-
phone 873-2710.

legislation. '
All residents of the dis-

trict, parents of students at-
tending district programs,
and teaching staff members
of the four high schools
may attend the meeting..,

Erratum v:
In a caption in the Jiinc

16 edition of The RahWa>
News-Record concerning
the winners of Rahwa^'s
Roosevelt School Safety
Contest the name of the
teacher of the winning
third-grade class, M¥s.
Phyllis Leonard, was riot
completely stated. '̂

This information had
been incompletely reported
to the paper. •'

FOR JOB WELL DONE- At a recent Girl Scout dinner*.,
the Westwood in Garwood, Clark-Winfteld Assn. com-
munity chairwoman, Mrs. Leisel Krehan, left, was
presented with a gift for her many years of service. A1
this dinner Mrs. Mary Carol Galiszewski, right, wife
presented as the new association chairwoman. Mri .
Krehan is shown handing over the gavel to Mr9.
Galiszewski.

Four arrests made
in Clark vandalism

A fifth arrest is imminent
in a break in and over
$20,000 in vandalism at the

,̂ >ak Ridge Golf Course in.
' £lark, one of three county

f"' If courses operated by the
lion County Dept. of
irks and Recreation.

v j . According to Capt. Ric-
•i!pkrd Mannix of the county
'^blice, four adults have

pen' arrested already and
harged with theft, burglary
hd criminal mischief in the

ak in which occurred at
; a.m. on June 12.

1% Craig Arthur Palmer, 18,
•jsif Forked River, was arrest-
*3gH at the scene and charged
!&ith burglary, theft, cri-
-rminal mischief and recei-
-duing stolen property.
90. Kenneth R. Szambel, 19,
fiof Clark St., Westfield, was
aarrested shortly after the in-
cident after he was seen

'lie
Hi" .

OCi

01 •

walking on Martine Ave. by
an employe of the parks
maintenance division. He
was charged with resisting
arrest, eluding police, bur-
glary, theft, criminal mis-
chief and receiving stolen
property.

Jeffrey Backlund, 18, of
Westfield, was arrested on a
warrant at police headquar-
ters, the following day, June
13, as was Daniel O'Hara,
19, of South Ave., West-
field.

All four suspects were ar-
raigned in Clark before
Municipal Judge Joseph R.
Postizzi and released on
SI0,000 bail each.

Capt. Mannix said the
county police will sign an
additional complaint aga-
inst Backlund for a similar
incident which occurred at
the same course last year.

DonH be ripped
off this summer

; On the national average a
pme is burglarized every

seconds. Many of
lese burglaries occur dur-
jg the summer months
fchen families are away or
aveling.
I This is one of the reasons'

Burglary Prevention
jlonth this month as a way

local law-enforcement
feencies to dramatize the
jjgh burglary rate in the
iimmer.
j During the month of
jine, declared to be Bur-
jary Prevention Month by
pe New Jersey Crime Pre-
bntion Officer Assn., the
Soup in cotoperation with
jany local police depart-

ments, will launch a special
campaign to provide citi-

v^cens with anti-burglary in-
^{iprmation.
Enj Sgt. Don Wactor, execu-
Bcve vice president, asked all
5 ' co-operation to

p reduce the surge in
urglaries which result each
jimmer when families leave
heir homes for vacation

^.frips and weekend outings.
h?", "By learning and practic-
i n g a few simple home-pro-
ptection hints, residents can
k their homes from fall-

£p
ing victim to a burglary," he
said.

"Knowing some funda-
mental techniques of home
protection will help reduce
the burglaries committed in
New Jersey last year. Al-
though most people didn't
intentionally invite in-
truders to ransack their
home, many might as well

,ihave hung up a sign saying,
-i£'No one's home, burglars
.^welcome," the sergeant
,>-,$iaied.
t>'[(' A stroll around your

neighborhood any day will
tell you at a glance who's
away. Their porches will be

3,<f)uttered with circulars and
Vl\tiere will be an unkempt
^Jawn, an empty garage with
/Che door open or a buiginig
,/hailbox.

3,-j' All of these are tip-offs
-jthat'll broadcast "no one's
'̂ liome" to anyone canvass-
Irjng the neighborhood, ac-

cording to the prevention
i,group spokesman.
;,._,, In the evening most emp-
' ty homes can be spotted

toe-just look for the dark

houses. It's a known fact
light is one of the best de-
terrents to crime, yet most
homeowners go out for an
evening and leave their
homes completely dark. Or
they'll go off for a weekend
or vacation and leave the
same light burning day and
night. No light at all, or a
light burning continuously,
is a good giveaway "no one
is home," he added.

A simple, but effective
means of having light in
your home every evening, is
by connecting an automatic
timing device to one or two
lamps. Such a timer will
turn a lamp "on" early in
the evening, then turn it
"off" several hours later.
With lights turning on and
off during the evening
hours, it will give the ap-
pearance someone is home
and may avert a possible
burglary attempt, the spok-
esman pointed out.

Sgt. Wactor went on to
say most burglars pick the
easiest targets they can find.
They want to get in, get the
loot and get away as quickly
as possible.

Therefore, if you put
several obstacles in his way,
a burglar is less likely to try
to break into your home,
but will seek "easy pickins'"
elsewhere.

By observing these few
precautionary steps, you
can reduce the possibility of
a burglar selecting your
dwelling as his target next
time you're away:

-- Close and lock all
doors, including porch,
basement and .garage. Use
pin-tumbler cylinder locks
on outside entrances and
safety latches on the win-
dows.

-- Connect a lamp to an
automatic timer to turn
lights in the home on and
off each evening. Since
sound is a deterrent, con-
nect radio or television to a
timer.

- Protect all doors and
windows with an inexpen-
sive, portable burglary
alarm which sounds when
ever someone attempts to
break in.

•- Light up your porch
and yard with outdoor
lights to increase the like-

According to police
reports, the break in was
discovered by Sgt. Jack
Wright while on routine
patrol. Ptl. Stephen Wilson
arrived to assist, and the
two officers walked to the
course after discovering
several golf carts were miss-
ing from a garage.

The officers reportedly
observed a group of people
laughing and yelling" and

driving the carts on the
greens. They followed the
group to the side of the
course, where the suspects
were observed abandoning
the carts and taking waiting
bicycles. At this point the
suspects reportedly spotted
the police officers, dropped
the bicyles and ran toward a
fence. Police now believe
the bicycles were stolen and
are holding them as evi-
dence, Capt. Mannix said.

County police officers
stated they did not disclose
the details of the incident
until June 20, for fear of
jeopardizing the investiga-
tion. A total of eight golf
carts was damaged and five
were completely destroyed,
said Thomas L. Nolan, the
director of the department
of parks and recreation.

The five golf carts in-
volved were leased to the
county from the Bruedhan
Corp. of Chester, N. Y.
Jack Kriney, the president
of Bruedhan, said his com-
pany is still totaling the
damages and placed them in
the area of $20,000.

After finishing the esti-
mates, Mr. Kriney said he
intends to press charges
against the suspects for the
entire amount of the dam-
ages. In addition, Charles
Sigmund, Jr., assistant
director of the department,
said damages to the garages
and greens at Oak Ridge are
in excess of $ 1,000 and sub-
sequent action is being con-
templated.

lihood an attempted bur-
glary would be seen. These
lights can also be timer-
controlled, if desired.

-- Be sure all screens arc
fastened from the inside.

•• Never leave valuables
lying around. Keep them in
a safety deposit box

•• Notify your police
department when you'll be
leaving and how long you
expect to be away.

•- Cancel all deliveries,
such as the milk, laundry
and cleaning. Also, be sure
to discontinue the news-
paper or arrange to have it
sent to your vacation ad-
dress.

•- Have a neighbor, or
your post office, hold all
mail until your return.

- Arrange with a friend
to mow the lawn and sweep
your sidewalk once a week.
Ask him if he'll pick up any
circulars or handbills-that
may be left on your porch.

~ Leave your shades and
blinds as you normally do.
Closed blinds keep the sun
out, but also make an effec-
tive screen for the burglar.

- Never advertise your
departure with an item in
the local newspaper. Give
the story about your vaca-
tion to the newspapers after
you've returned.

"The beaten path is the
safest." Latin Proverb

^MINIATURE SWANS - Performing a Russian Cossack dance at the Fifth Annual Clark
Folk Festival on June 12, left to right, are: Claire Wetting and Karen and Laurie
Samacho of Clark.

PRIZE PUPIL - With Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School of Clark art teacher, Sandy Has3elmaW, is stu-
dent, Don McCutcheon, whose etching won second
place at the North Jersey Student Craftsman's Fair.
Twenty-one of 64 industrial arts, home edondrhics, art
and vocational projects entered by the four schools of
the Union County Regional High School District No. 1,
which includes Clark, received awards at (he-fair, held
recently in Paramus. Third-place winners from Johnson
were Michael Karamus in mechanical drawing and
Joseph Leonardis in woodworking. Edwand Bltenas is
the mechanical drawing instructor, and Bernard
Thomassen teaches woodworking. ' '

Public Service
reports rise
in earnings

A spokesman for Public
Service Electric and Gas
Co. reported June 21-carn-
ings for the first five months
of 1983 have amounted to
$120.7 million, equal to
$1.26 per share of common
stock, compared with that
of $103.5 million, or $1.20
per share, in the same

Mathematics Day
named for Mr. Soft

The Union County Re-
gional High School District
No. l's Annual Regional
Mathematics Day Compet-
ition was re-named the
Joseph J. Sott Competition
June 21 in honor of Joseph
Sott, the district's recently-
retired co-ordinator of
mathematics, who inau-
gurated the competition
many years ago.

The district's Board of
Education, which governs
Arthur L. Johnson Region-
al High School in Clark,
also approved the accep-
tance of a special education
tuition student from West-
field for 1983-1984 into the
program for the emotional-
ly disturbed at Johnson.

Placement of a classified
special education student
from the township in the
neurological Iy-impaired
class at the Westlake School
in Berkeley Heights for the
1983-1984 school year at a
tuition of $7,200 was ap-
proved by the Board.

The following Johnson
teachers were given permis-
sion to serve as teacher
leaders and administrative
interns in the gifted-and-
talented program for
1983-1984: Miss Mary Fo-
garty, English; Mrs. Arlene
Delia Cerra, social studies;
Thomas Galiszewski, sci-
ence, and Mrs. Ann Killian,
business education.

In the same program
Mrs. Lenore Born, the dis-
trict co-ordinator of the pro-
gram, and John Aragona,
the program co-ordinator at
Johnson, were appointed.

Hired in the Comprehen-
sive Employment and Tra-
ining Act-funded work ex-
perience program for clas-
sified students from June 27
to Friday, Aug. 1-2, of this
year at $9 per hour was Em-
malyne E. Williams.

* * *
In other action, the

Board:
-•Approved the re-em-

ployment of Patricia
Filipone for the 1983-1984
school year, effective

Thursday, Sept. 1, at Gov.
Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights.
She is a teacher of foreign
languaage at Jonathan Day-
ton Regional High School
in Springfield and at the
township school who was
scheduled to be released
from employment at the
end of the present school
year because of declining
student enrollment. She will
replace a teacher who is on
a ch i Id- rearing^ leave of
absence. . . .

-Gave its pprrnission for
•he, terminatioQ^^employ-
ment of Mrs. )yiv»n;el'Hecny
as a school bus attendant,
effective today, yer.serviccs
will not be needed for ,t,ne
new school year due to a re-
duction in the number of
students being transported
out of the district.

-Okayed, the, hiring of
James Dougherty in the
pilot first-year computer
science program] for ninth
graders at $1,638 for the
first semester and $1,620
for the second semester of
the next school year.

-Authorized the employ-
ment of Edward Metz as in-
structor in charge, Lynn
Blecker, Anthony Falzone,
Steve Shohfi and Joseph
Hubert as painters and Jack
Vogel and Frank Colat-
ruglio as cabinet makers to
do summer maintenance
work in the district, effec-
tive June 27. .

-Approved the employ-
ment of Keith Barranger,
George Vickery, Victor
Nevargic and Vincent Gizzi
in the foods area; Walter
Cohen. Ken Barry, Allen
Gonzalez, William Duarte,
Richard Savage and Karen
Smoral in the clerical area;
William Huggan in main-
tenance and Michael Jelli-
son in custodial/grounds
maintenance in the Com-
prehensive Employment
and Training Act-funded
summer wor.ltiexperience
program. All are. township
students. - '•• £'••

•Okayed the hiring of

Robin Fries as the business
manager of the school
newspaper at the Clark
school for 1982-1983. Mrs.
Fries, a long-term substitute
in the Johnson English
Dept., will be paid a stipend
of $111.66.

-Agreed to the hiring of
George Scheer as program
co-ordinator of the summer
work-experience program
for a stipend of $4,025.

•Gave its permission for
the hiring of five English
teachers, three global geo-
graphy teachers, four teach-
ers in the Holocaust pro-
gram, 13 foreign language
teachers, four mathematics
teachers, nine business ed-
ucation teachers and seven
science teachers in summer
workshops at $9 per hour.

•-Awarded contracts
worth $154,508.19 for
1983-1984 janitorial sup-
plies at the four regional
high schools.

•Renewed the member-
ships of the district's four
high schools in the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic
Athletic Assn.

-Enrolled all regional
district athletes in the
1983-1984 catastrophic in-
surance plan sponsored by
the state athletic associa-
tion.

-Agreed to enter into a
pact with the Union Coun-
ty Educational Services
Commission for it to pro-
vide services to non-public
school students in the
district for next year.

Kennel club
to hold

Coldwell show
The Annual All-Breed

Dog Show of the Twin
Brooks Kennel Club will be
held at Caldwell College in
Caldwell, on Sunday, July
17, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Competition judging will
begin at 9 a.m. with an ex-
pected entry of over 1,000
dogs.
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AMERICA]
HEALTH CLUBS
FOR MEN/WOMEN

New jersey's Finest & Most
Affordable Health Club

_ _ _ O V E R 1400 A F F I U A T E _ _ _ _
CLUBS NATIONWIDE

HMMI Clad «U«k«rshlj
SUMMER S 1 1 AVG-
SPECIAL 1 * MONTHLY

Off»r Explr«» 7/5/83 COST .
Nautilus, Steam, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Racquetball,
Aerobic Dance, Pool

Coll la' Fr«
IflolVrtll

RT. 27

Your Pre-Summer
ONLY Sunfgn
r—• per session
* 4 guaranteed results
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period of 1982.
Electric sales in the first

five months of this year
were at practically the same
level as in the comparable
period of 1982. A gain of
1.5% in commercial sales
offset declines of 1.4% and
8% in residential and in-

dustrial categories, re-
spectively.

Gas sale's decreased by
5.7% in the first five mon-
ths of this year from those
n the same period a year

ago. The decrease reflected
milder weather which re-
duced the demand for gas
for heating.

Residential sales were
down 7.4%, commercial

REPUBLICAN ROUNDTABLE - On June 16 the Clark
Republican Chjb held its regular monthly meeting at the
Franklin State Bank in Clark. After the general meeting
the new member of the Republican freeholder slate was
introduced to the membership. Mr. O'Keefe is taking
the place of another candidate who had to drop out of
the race for the November General Election for personal
reasons. At the meeting, shown, left to right, are: Mrs.
Barbara Bodnar, club vice president; Freeholder Frank
Lehr, Former Clark Councilwoman Jean Anderson, club
president; Carmine Cristiani, club treasurer, and Brian
Toal, secretary of the club.

sales 3.2% and industrial
sales 4.8%.

In the 12 months ended
May 31, 1983, earnings
were $306.2 million, equal
to $3.30 per share of com-
mon stock, compared with
$230.6 million, or $2.72 per

share, in the prior 12-month
period.

Now 200 years old, the
Iron Bridge over the Severn
River in Shropshire, England,
was the first bridge to be
constructed entirely of iron.

»ITY punas l3.75

1734
OUTISB.
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MWBSY
541-3724

ITALIAN DELI»BAKERY»MEATS
PORK STORE«DAIRY HEADQUATERS

CAU For IMomotton « . . . _ STARTS • ^ v , .
TODAY C J'SSPP,

JULY 6 V ACCIPTID

EXTRA LARGE GRADE "A"
ONE DOZEN

EGGS 7 5
EXTRA LEAN

SLICED

BACON
1 15. VAC. PK.

99C,
FMWt OJKXIND KEF

Family Pack

CHUCK
CHOPPED
$169

A LB.
Frxh WMMm Porti loin"

Center Cut
Pork Chops

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BEEF SI f W S 1
MEAT BONELESS

69
LB.

VEAL
CUTLETS
ITALIAN-STYLE

iWEET OR LIGHTLY SALTED a - o I C | QO

Br«akston«'t Butter Pk»; 1

4gg
LB.

OUT OF OUR OVEN

PROSCIUTTO
BREAD

C O

GENUINE NORWEGIAN

JARLSBERG $ 0 6 9
CHEESE £

0

CHICKENS
trad* A

or trolling C Frying
Fr*ih Grade "a"
Whole 3 fc Avg.
Cut-up f rieed Higher 49 C

LB.

DELUXE
Fancy Boiled

HAM

SLICED TO OUDtH

SLICED
TO YOUH
nEASUDE

$19911 LB.
MIN.

CARANDO Popporonljind

SALAMI 89
Dorman's WHITE or YELLOW

AMERICAN Q A C
CHEESE W

CANGIANO BOX OP 50 CHIISB

RAVIOLI $
BOX OF 50 SAVE SO* I 1 9

LIMIT /

WHOLE MILK

RICOTTA
*2«CONT.

WEIGHT WATCHERS

LEAN VEAL
SAUSAGE

S14 9LB

Land O'Lakes
BUTTER

$
1 LB. PKC.

1 LB.

SHELL
STEAKS 4 LB.
Boneless
Center Cut

Pork Chops
LB.

Boneless

Chuck Steak
$919

L LB.
CANGIANO'S FAMOUS PURE

>ORK $ 1 99
SAUSAGE

1
1

TOPGRADE
BOLOGNA

LIVERWURST
SPICED HAM

SLICED
TO YOUR
PLEASURE 99 LB

OVEN-ROASTED
Slic*d fo Your Pl«otur«

TURKEY
BREAST 99 </> L B

EXTRA LEAN (Sliced $1.99 Ib.)

PASTRAMI $ 1 5 9
BY THE PIECE 1 LB.

GRANDE SLICING
Sllc«d to Ord»r

PROVOLONE 99

SORRENTO
WHOLE MILK
MOZZARELLA

$1991 LB.
1 LB PKG.

CHICKEN
CUTLETS

$189 THIN $O39
1 LB. CUTS £ LB.

LOCATELLI
CRATED

MACARONI
CHEESE

$049
LB.

COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE
RIBS 99

CUT
FRESH LOIN END

c
LBLi.

(-a.nqia.no ±
OTHER LOCATIONS LARGEST ITALIAN DELI STATEN

ISLAND AND BROOKLYN-6502-14 AVE. U
6402-11 AVE. BKLYN. STATEN ISLAND 2172 • HYLAN

BLVD.
STORE HRS.:MON, TUES. WED. THURS. 9AM-7PM. SAT
9AM-6PM SUN 9AM-3PM LATE NIGHT FRI OPEN TIL 9PM.
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New Lemon Law
to aid consumers

Gov. Thomas H. Kean
recently signed into law a
bil! sponsored by the
Republican Senate minority
leader. Donald T. DiFran-
cesco. whose district in-
cludes Clark, which would
give consumers new rights
when their new automobile
turns out to be a lemon.

Gov. Kean. who had
first-hand experience with a
defective new automobile,
said: "All of us have heard
stories of people who have
purchased a new car only to
find it won't work properly
and cannot be fixed. I be-
lieve this bill protects the
rights of those people
without imposing an unfair
burden on automobile
dealers and manufacturers."

Under the new law, a
consumer would be entitled
to a new automobile or a re-
fund if the manufacturer
fails to properly repair a
defective new automobile in
four attempts or if the
automobile is out of service
for 30 business days or
more.

This new law would only
apply to new automobiles
under warranty. If a re-
placement automobile or a
refund is warranted, the
manufacturer is entitled to
a reasonable allowance for
the owner's use of the auto-
mobile.

"This law simply requires
automobile manufacturers
follow through on their pro-
mises to provide consumers
with new cars in top work-
ing order," stated Sen.
DiFrancesco.

"Getting a defective new
car properly repaired can be
a frustrating and time-con-

Bucknell honors
David Htirtstein

A township man, David
John Hartstein, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hart-
stein of Stonehenge Terr.,
received his bachelor of
science degree in mecha-
nical engineering at^com-
mencement exercises at
Bucknell University in Lew-
isburg, Pa. on Sunday, May
29.

Mr. Hartstein was a
member of the varsity
swimming and diving team,
earning letters all four
years. He is a 1979 graduate
of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark.

suming process. Some peo- :

pie are forced to retain
lawyers to handle "their |
disputes. Others eventually j
give up and sell their cars at i
a substantial loss. This new j
law will ensure these pro ;
blems are handled promptly
and fairly," added the
senator.

It is estimated 10.000
defective new automobiles
are sold to unsuspecting
consumers every year in
this country.

"A recent case in Con-
necticut demonstrates just
how effective such a law
can be. Six days after a cou- j
pie purchased a new station j
wagon last December, the
car would not go into re-
verse. The couple took the
car back to the dealer where
it remained for 49 days. On
Feb. 24, the couple drove
away in a new station
wagon provided by the

;dealer. The couple was the
'-"first to test Connecticut's

lemon law, which is virtual-
ly identical to the one in
New Jersey. Although the
dealer said he would have
given the couple a new car
even if the lemon law was
not on the books, the cou-
ple is convinced the new !
la.w_Jielped ihem get-their!
problem resolved quickly,"
the lawmaker concluded.

GIFT TO GOVERNMENT - The final edition of "Our
Town." Clark's Charles H. Brewer School literary
magazine, produced by the students of the school,
which closed this year, is presented to members of the
Township Council and the administration by teacher,
Peggy Bailey, who supervised the project. Accepting
the booklet, left to right, are: Councilman-at-Large Fred
Eckel, Mayor Bernard G. Yarusavage, Councilman-at-
Large George A. Sangiuliano, and Fourth Ward Coun-
cilman John Bodnar. Looking on is Brewer principal,
David Hart, second from right.

TO THE OVATIONS - Doing an excerpt from trie Broad-""
way show, "Applause," at the Fifth Annual Clark Folk
Festival is Lynn Andreski.

i

Harvard cites
Alan Jones

A Clark man, Alan Kent
Jones of 5 James Ave.,
received his bachelor of arts
degree from Harvard
University in Cambridge,
Mass, on Thursday, June 9.

"Laughter is an instrument
of happiness." John Dryden

IN THEIR MEMORY - Mrs. Eleanor Krauss, right, the
president of the Auxiliary of the Clark Volunteer
Emergency Squad, presents a plaque to Steve
Kulbaba, the president of the Clark Volunteer Emergen-
cy Squad, in memory of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lundgren,
who both were members of the Auxiliary and squad.
The members of the Lundgren family donated the pla-
que in memory of their parents.

—COUPON
Grand Opening Special

GOOD THRU JULY 9

4 FREE
BAGELS

with purchase
of

1 DOZ. BAGELS
Not Volid with ony other solos promot ion

Party Bagels Available in Any Shape
or Form for all your party needs.

E.T. Bagels Are Out of This World
Phone

382-2435 Or E.T. B-AGEl

•BREAKFAST-LUNCH
•Plain«Salt»Onion

•Poppy Seed*Sesame
Seed»Garlic .JWJ

•Pumpernickle -^ ̂ r
•Cinnamon Raisin

•Blueberry»Strawberry
•Cherry'Chocolate Chip
•Assorted Mini Bagels

W

Clark
Hours:

Mon-Sot 7om-8pm
Sun 7am- lpm

I July 4fh-7am-lpm

"Handmade the old fashioned way"
1115 Raritan Road, Clark

COUPON,

Happy
4th of
July

agels
WE HONOR OUR

COMPETITORS
COUPONS

MOVING UP • Mary Gies-
suebel, trie former DRG
supervisor at Rahway Hos-
pital, was appointed assis-
tant director of medical
records. She was the
former director of medical
records at Raritan. Valley
Hospital in Green Brook.
She attended school at St.
Benedict's Hospital in Utah
and is also taking business
courses at Middlesex
County College in Edison.
She is a member of the
American Medical Records
Assn.

College
to close

for holiday
Students, faculty and

staff at all campuses of
Union County College will
celebrate Independence
Day on Monday, July 4,
with the suspension of
classes and the closing of of-
fices for the day.

The holiday will apply at
the college's Cranford and
Scotch Plains campuses, as
well as at the Elizabeth Ur-
ban Educational Center,
which houses the Institute
for Intensive English and
the Employment Skills Cen-
ter.

The Elizabeth General
Medical Center of Elizabeth
and Muhlenberg Hospital
in PlainfieW Schools of
Nursing and Radiography,
with whom the college con-
ducts co-operatfvc- pro-
grams, will also observe the
holiday.

All offices will re-open,
and Summer Session classes
will resume on Tuesday, Ju-
ly 5. .

Sir Wintton Churchill began
his massive History of the
English-Speaking Peoples
when he was in hit sixties;
he finally finished when he
was 84.
A hummingbird can fly
backwards, and even
straight up and down.
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Clark Police
issue warning
on fireworks

With the approach of the
July 4 holiday, Clark Police
Chief Anthony T. Smar re-
minds all residents in Clark
the use of fireworks is illegal
in the township as well as
anywhere in the state.

Fireworks present a dan-
ger to the user and are even
more of a threat to the
countless number of inno-
cent bystanders. Each year
many thousands of young-
sters and adults are ser-

' kSisry" injured throughput
the nation due to the use of
fireworks," Chief Smar add-
ed.

"In addition to the in-
herent dangers in using
fireworks, many of our resi-
dents are subjected to the
senseless noises and hazards
caused by only a small
number of inconsiderate
youths and adults. It is
becoming more and more
obvious the permissive at-
titude of parents is respon-
sible for youths buying and
using fireworks," he warn-
ed.

Public Safety Director
Robert Taylor advises the
Clark Police Dept. will have
extra patrols concentrating
on enforcing the state sta-

WATERMELONS
Friday, July 1, Saturday, July 2

& Sunday, July 3

Our Third Annual 4th of July
Watermelon Giyeaway-FBEE With Each $25.00

Purchase

SALE ON ALL
Gas Grills and Accessories

Sal* ends 7/5/S3

Starting July 1st

SUPER SPECIAL
SAVE UP TO $70

•Purchase of 19" or 21" Snapper
Push Mower qnd receive

a Snapperizer FREE
•Purchase a 21" Snapper

Self-Propelled Mower and receive
a Snapperizer or Thatcherizer FREE

Snapperizer Retail Value $50 -Thgtcherizer Retail Value $70

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30-5:43 SAT 7:30-4:45 SUN 9-3
280 ST. 6E0R6E AVE.

RAHWAY
388-2280

nuunJ. mwiv-rm i,tiw;<4 j m

GordonLumber
AND HOME CINTIR (Opposite Galaxy Dlmr)

tutes governing the illegal
use and possession of fire-
works.

Director Taylor requests
co-operation of parents in
curtailing the purchase and
use of fireworks by their
children. Residents observ-
ing the use of fireworks
should notify police head-
quarters with pertinent in-
formation so violators can
be apprehended, he said.

Chief Smar advised resi-
dents may also sign com-
plaints against violators.

The expression "piping hot"
alludes, experts ^uy, to the.
fisting lounif V4TV hot food
makes as it boils.

WE HEAR YOU - Dorein Thompson, a service represen-
tative at New Jersey Bell's "Phone Services for Disabl-
ed Customers" center, displays one of the many
devices available to serve the special communications
needs of the disabled. The center, located at 151
Eagle Rock Ave., Roseland, is open weekdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Hearing or speech-impaired customers
who use teletypewriters to communicate can teletype
messages and questions about their telephone service
directly to the center over a toll-free number: (800)
772-2289. All other customers may telephone the
center, toll-free, at (800) 772-2063.

Wildcats
named to
All-Union

Clark Wildcats Girls
Fast-Pitch Softball Team
members selected to the AI1-
Union County Team' are:

Gayle Gega of Roselle,
Nancy Kasko of Westfield,
Lisa Rever of Union, Wen-
dy Walbert of Westfield,
Lisa McCarthy and Jill De-
mark of Union Catholic;
Robin Kojvek, Julie J3rzez-
inski, and Andrea Peters of
Union.

The
- Corner

Stone
New & Pearl Sts.

Metuchen* 549-5306
Lobster Feast
Sunday &
Monday

LUNCH t DINNER
COCKTAILS

Complimentary Glon
of Win* with Dinner

• This Ad

R.R.

&•> ut Toro rrir *t*H drUr
or lua4*ro»rBr4 mr
mo»rf *nf UVrHumr

• Irif sJurfMrr at mi
additional rhancr.

I r«f <Jirrddrr p a d s m»n
r\ in ihr bag and \*tr%
\m» that

Slop dii»n now.
Ihn K a limn rd

*40(00
VAl.liK

Wr brlie\r in making (hini:-> hi'Hrr.

Raised letters
Business
Cards

Black Ink
White Index

500

only * 1 6 9 0 plus tax 1,000 only $ 2 0 ° ° plus tax

Other papers and colors available-
Come in and see our samples...

Fast service guaranteed
THE

ATOM TABLOID
219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J.

574-1200

Sixty-five achieve Junior High top hono^
tor roll for the en- Van Blarcom, Joyce -I— Kerekes, Kiisten H^f twk , Catherine \ GMDI
it Rahwa^_Junior White, Sean | Lamb, Melinda JibMA fAl Quiyamah HOMd* I

The honor roll for the en-
tire year at Rahway^Junior
High School was "announc-
ed recently by Herman
Scherman, the principal.

On the High Honor Roll,
which requires an average
of 92 or better in all major
subjects with no mark be-
low 84, a total of 20 ninth
graders, or about 6.7%, of
the 296-member class, made
the list. There were also 20
eighth graders, or about
6.6% of the 300-member
class on the roll, and 25
seventh graders, or about
8.19% of the 305-member
class.

The Honor Roll requires
an average of 84 or better in
all major subjects with no
mark below 75. On this list
there were 17 ninth graders
or about 5.7% of the class
and 42 eighth graders or
about 14% of the class and
68 seventh graders or about
22% of the class.

A complete list of the
names of those who achie-
ved the honors follows.

* * *

GRADE 7
HONOR ROLL

Agolia, Kelly
Altrath, Sherry

Banasiak, Michelle
Bizzozzaro, Eros

Boory, Anson
Bonderenko, Christopher

Bostrom, Melanie
Boyd, Michelle

Brown, La Tonya
Boyer, Senta

Calidonia, Kathia
Caulfield, Maureen

Coll, Barbara
Corpus, Conrad

Coulson, Richard
D'Addario, Gina
Donaldson, John

Fleischman, Robert
Flynn, Corrine

Foreman, Dawn
Fortune, Karen

Fowler, Mary Louise
Franck, Christopher

Garay, Jennifer
Garrison, Elaine
Gavlak, Suzanne

Gonzales, Iris
Guensch, Glenn

Gudaitis, Annemieke
'Haluska, Paul ' li: '
Hladinec, Ann
Hunter, Karen
James, David

Jimenez, Ronica
Johnson, Kenneth
Jurado, Glennidka
Kabillio, Michelle

Kleiber, Roger
Martin, Brenda

McCormick, Susan
Millerick, Michelle

' Mitchell, Susan
Miterotonda, Karla

, Moskwa, Kimberly
Mundy, Christine

Nagele, Nancy
Oglesby, Vanessa

Ogden, Joseph
Palmucci, Susan
Panko, Lorraine
Quinn, Martin

' Rochester, Felicia
Rodrigo, Vicente

Rufolo, Ann Marie
Segall, Jennifer

Sheppard, Tramel
Smink, Ralph

Stivale, Patrick
. Sweeney, James

Tappan, Tracy
Tappan, Travis

Tittel, Dawn
Turner, Sharonda
Tzanetos, Toula

Fomily Fun Day
to be held

in Westfield
Family Fun Day will be

sponsored by the Westfield
Chamber of Commerce, on
Sunday, Aug. 21, in Tama-
ques Park in Westfield.

Family Fun Day, which
has been run annually since
1978, will feature various
programs for both children
and their parents such as
the one-mile fun run and
the five-mile run. Both of
these races will be con-
ducted in the morning.

Leading off the list of ear-
ly afternoon activities will
be the Lollipop Loops for
the youngsters.

At 2 p.m. a charity soft-
ball game will take place qn
field No. 1 with Sacks Pac
taking on the CBS All-Stars,
who are led by anchorman,
Jim Jensen.

There will be hot dogs
and soda and entertain-
ment.

Van Blarcom, Joyce
White, Sean

Wilson, Cindy
Wolf, Stefan

GtADET
HIGH HONOR ROLL
Abrams, Donna
Chaillet, Nicole
DiRini, Michelle
Fiore, Nicholas
GenuaJdi, Scott
Guinta, James
Jones, Frank

Jones, Kimberly

Don't allow
car to lose

its cool
"Now that our temper-

atures are in the 90's, the
American Automobile As-
sn. suggests the following
preventative maintenance
tips to reduce the chance of
your car's engine over-
heating," stated Matthew J.
Derham, the president of
the New Jersey Automobile
Club, a member of the
association.

Here are some tips to
remember

Reverse flush the radia-
tor and engine block cooling
system to clean out any
sediment that may have col-
lected as a result of corro-
sion and scaling; check all
connecting hoses for cracks;
check the car's thermostat;
tighten worn or loose belts
for fan, power-steering and
alternator. Replace if worn;
check the car's air condi-
tioning system, and check
the following fluid levels:
Radiator coolant, engine
oil, power-steering fluid,
brake fluid, transmission
fluid, and rear-end lubrica-
tion.

If your car should over-
heat, the assocation rec-
ommends:

If you're stopped in traf-
fic, turn on the heater, put
the car in neutral, and run
the engine at a fast idle.
This helps remove hot air
from around the engine
block" and'J Helps cool the
radiator; if this fails, pull off
the road to a safe place,
raise the hood and wait for
the engine to cool; if steam
is rising, you probably have
a radiator leak or a broken
hose and are in more serious
trouble; never try to remove
the radiator cap of a boiling
radiator. The sudden release
of boiling liquid could cause
severe burns,, and never add
cold water to a hot engine.
Wait until the engine cools
down completely before fill-
ing the radiator with water.

Driving costs
change little

"It costs an average of
23.8* per mile to own and
operate a car driven 15,000
miles annually," stated Mat-
thew J. Derham, the presi-
dent of the New Jersey Au-
tomobile Club.

The figure was revealed
in the American Automo-
bile Assn.'s' recently com-
pleted 1983 cost of driving
report. The report was
prepared' by Runzheimer
and Co., Inc., an interna-
tional management firm
specializing in measuring
the cost of living.

The 1983 AAA study
averaged fixed and variable
costs for subcompact, com-
pact and full-size car types.
Fixed costs include insur-
ance, legist rat ion and li-
cense fees, taxes and fin-
ance charges.

For the three car types,
fixed costs amounted to an
average of $6.56 a day, or
$2,394 annually. Variable
costs, gasoline oil, routine
maintenance and tires, ran
an average of 79' a mile or
$1,185 a year.

Direct comparison of
these figures to last year's
would produce inaccurate
results,'since the same car
models were riot used. How
ever, lower gasoline prices
helped offset increases in
fixed costs, keeping the
average per-mile cost close
to what• it-was'last year,
reports Mr. Derham.

Kerekes, Kirsten
Lamb, Melinda

Mamczak, Natalie
Munsey, Robert
Prudente, Maria

Rios, Nancy
Roszits, Lynn
Ryan, Amy

Sefranka, Lisa
Selert, Ray

Steward, Andrew
Tropeano, Marianna

Turek, Robert
Vitabile, Michelle

Weaver, Mark
Witheridge, John

GRADES
HONOR ROLL

Anderson, Leslie
Blanks, Donald
Brainard, Jennie
Brennan, Shelley
Bridgeforth, Scott

Bullard, Traci
Chenevert, Cynthia

Ciervo, Natalie
Collins, Maria

Coulson, Colleen
DeFreese, David
Dulinski, Edward
Durkin, Joanne

Evans, Robert S.
Farrar, Susan
Fama, Angelo

Florczak, Anthony
Garcia, Michael

Gryszka, Michelle
Haberle, Frank

Haywood, Dorothy
Heinz, Lee

Horton, Kelly

, Catherine
H v A Qu'yamah

Kpfnar, Carolyn
i Ktyick, Michael
' LSaegar, Laurie
•: McCall, Linda
McCarthy, Paula

Merlo, Scott
Mrozek, Dianne

Pitts, Dana
Pitts, Robin

Rejterada, Irene
Romeo,.Maria
Russell, Tariq

Schweitzer, Robert
Selem, Stacey
Shuster, Paul

Steinmacher, Kim
Wright, James

GRADES
HIGH HONOR ROIL

Abdel, Hiyam
. David, Charmain

Gopal, Sri Hari
Guinane, Derek
Haefner, Susan
Hutter, Stephan

Kopp, Jack
Lough lin, Susan

Marhoefer, Michaela
Marsh, Jennifer

Mealha, Christina
Medley, Tiffani
Nagele, Peggy

Nielsen, Pamela
Reilly, Ann

Schwetje, Kristen
Solas, John

Tavormina, Lucie
Timko, Theodore

Zapotacky, Christine

GRADE 9
HONdRROU

Ansley, Sheila
Burt, Joy Marie

Capece, Christina
Chaillet, Michele
Disney, Donna

Hora, TJawn
Jordan, Veronica

Jurado, Glennysha
Kuc, Dawn

Kryvanick, Mary Jane
La J?alce, Darlene

Lang, Laura
Langton, Janet

Moran, Kathleen
O'Kane, Stacey

Rech, Cheryl
Whiteridge, Allen

GRADE 9
HIGH HONOR ROLL
Adamus, Sharon
Aulert, Arleen

Dunning, Carolyn
Gechtberg, Jason

Gopal, Jaya'
Jones, Holly
Keen, Susan

Krivenko, Susan
Littles, Tela

Nagy, Barbara
O'Connor, Patricia

Orpilla, Liesel
Pacheco, Patricia

Parker, Angela
Pelesko, Christina

Ritthaler, Lisa
Ryan, Peggy

Smith, Tomona
Stivale, James

Yaskoweak, Donna

Caldwell
to host

Elderhostel
Caldwell College in

Caldwell, as one of several
hundred colleges through-
out the United States and
Europe involved in Elder-
hostel, is offering a week of
college-level courses, enter-
tainment and activities for
men and women 60 years of
age or older.

Elderhostel is also open
to spouses younger than 60.
The week will begin on Sun-
day, July 17, and seniors
will have the option of liv-
ing on campus or commu-
ting.

Courses being offered in-
clude "Journal Jottings:
Writing Your Way Thro-
ugh Memories," "Of Plants
and Seasons," and "Con-
temporary Social Prob-
lems." Evening activities
will range from a talent
show to an evening with
Jacques Brel in a local park.

Information on the Cald-
well College Elderhostel
may be obtained by tele-
phoning the Office of Con-
t inuing Educa t ion at
228-4424, extension 214.
Fees are nominal for per-
sons living on campus or
commuting.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA - Ending up their Russian Cossack dance at Clark's Fifth An-
nual Folk Festival, left to right, are: Laurie and Karen Camacho of Clark and Claire
Weiting.

Phone tax up
now, down later

The federal excise tax on
telephone service increased
from 1 % to 3% on Jan. 1 as
part of a tax package adopt-
ed by Congress last sum-
mer.

New Jersey Bell estimates
the 2% increase equates to
an annual increase of about
$8.75 per residential cus-
tomer.

Under the plan adopted
in August, the telephone ex-
cise tax will be 3% through
1983, 1984 and 1985. The
tax then would be abolish-
ed, unless Congress acts
again.

The federal excise tax is

paid on most local service
and equipment charges and
on charges for interstate
and intrastate long-distance
calls.

Congress first imposed
the excise tax during World
War I as a temporary mea-
sure. Although repealed
briefly after the war, it was
re-instated during the De-
pression. During the 1940's
and 195O's, the rate was as
high as 15% on local
telephone service and 25%
on long-distance service.

Several years ago Con-
gress voted to gradually
eliminate the tax, which has

stood at 10% for almost 20
years. In recent years it has
dropped 1% each year, and
was scheduled to be 1% in
1981 and eliminated at the
end of 1982.

Legislation enacted in
1980, however, continued
the tax at 2% to 1981. A
1981 law allowed the tax 10
decrease to its current 1%
level in 1982. According 10
that act, the tax was slated
to remain at that 1 % rate 10
Monday, Dec. 31, 1984. af-
ter which it would have
been dropped.

Cork stoppers can be steri-
lized by boiling. If cork rings
on coffee maker stops and
the like become soiled, rub
clean with an emery board.

When your bank is closed -
on 4th of July weekend,

all Treasurer Convenience Banking
Centers will be open.

Summit and Elizabeth
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

MtMBER OF THE SUMMIT OAN

M[UBIH I DIC

Atlantic
Highlands
111 First Ave

Bayonne
Broadway al 23rd Si
Belleville
144 Washington Avo

•Berkeley
Heights
145 Snyder Ave*

Bricktown
469HerbertsvilleRd
Bricktown
Rt 70S Brick Blvd

'Chatham
269 Mam St

•Chatham
640ShunDikoRd

•Clark
1050 Raman Rd

•Clar*
Aue

Hlghtitown
105S MamSt
Hoboken
1 Firehouso Plaza
Irvlngton (2)
1 102 Clinton Avo
Little Falls
89 Mam Si
Jersey City
303 Central Ave
Jersey City
40 Journal Square
Jersey City
i 2 P l i P l

Clifton
1184 Mam Avo
Clifton
100 Market SI
Cranford
2 North Ave Wesl
Defntn
Rl 130&
HamesMill Rd

Eaat Orange
Central Ave
& S Clinton SI

Eatontown
Highway 36
Palhmark-Rickelr.
Shopping Comer

'Elizabeth
135Jellorson Avn
Fair Lawn
24-02A Fair Lawn
Ave
Falrview
3O7Bergon Blvd

•Fanwood
Quick Chek
572 North Avo

Flortiatn Park
206 Ridcjedale Ave
FL Monmouth
1006 Alexander Ave
F t Monmouth
CECOM Building
Freehold
72 W MamSt
Guttenberg
Berqenhno Ave at
68th St
Hackensack
Mam St at Johnr.on Ave
Hamilton Square
3659 Nottingham Way

Kearny
240 Kearny Avo
Little Silver
Church Si A Pror.neci
Ave

Livingston
313W M| Pleasant Ave
Long Branch
160 Brirjhion Ave
(West End)
Msnslapan
Rl 9&Gordonr,
Comer Rd
Manssquan
Hiqhyuay 71

'Manasquan J B
155 MamSt w

Maple Shade
21 N fork Landing Rd

'Maplewood
161 Manlewoci Ave

'Maplewood
1882 Scnnglield Ave
Marlboro
Corners of Rtr. 79 & 520
Mendham
98 E Ma.nSl
Metuchen
442 Mam St
Moorestown
91 E Mam SI
Moorestown
Mooreslown Mall Rl 30
Morrlatown
188 South Si

Mount Holly
21 Mill SI
Mount Laurel
Church RcJ & Church St
New Brunswick
390 George St
New Brunswick
Rutgerr. Camnur,
College Ave

'New Providence -
15 South SI
Newark
Ferry and Niagara Sf.
Newark (2)
765 Broad St

North Brunswick
"949 Livingston Avn
Park Ridge
Spring Valley Rd at
Grand Ave

Perth Amboy
313 Stalest
Plscataway
Rutgers Busch
Campus Cornerr, ot
Bartholomew &
Davidson Roads

'Point Pleasant
2401 Lakowood Hri
(Rl 881

'Point Pleasant
501 Arnold Ave
Randolph
KMart Shopping
Plaea/Rt 10 and
Soulh Salem Si

Red Bank
53 Broad St
River Edge
620Kmdorkamac>' " I

'Roseland
161 EagloRockAvr
Saddle Brook
358 Market St
Scotch Plains
460 Park Ave
Secaucua
100 Plaza Center
South Brunswick
3510 Route 27
Kendall Park

'Summit
DoForest Avo
& Beechwood Rr)

Teaneck
8i9TeaneckRd

Toms River
200 Fit 37. Easl
Union
1432 Morns Ave
Union
Palhmark Plaza
Rl 22&Spnnqlini,K!r]

Union City
Berqenline Ave .it
39th St

Wayne
580 Valley Rd
West Belmar
iSlhAve SRt 3'J
West Caldwell
995B!oomlioldAv<'
West New York
6050Bergenlme Av«
Westfletd
170 East Broad Si
Wllllngboro
Rl 130&Charle-;K:'iRd

mm

•Locations of The Summit Bancorporatlon

MEMBER BANKS

Summit and Elizabeth Trusl Company Ocean County National Bank
The Chatham Trusl Company The Town & Couniry Bank

The Maplewood Bank and Trust Company

1-.%:...

m!m-

m.-$
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SUPER SCHOLAR. ATHLETE - Kim Lesniewskj of Arthur L Johnson Regional High
School c' C-arv. le" reserves the Arthur L. Johnson Athletic Booster Club BOOK
Scnoiars'c '<z~ Vrs Marten e West at the club's banquet on June 8 at the Westv/ood

Wildcats capture
own tourney crown

B> Ra> Hoagland
The Clark Wildcats cap-

tured the :ropri> in the Se-
cond Annual Wildcats Fast
Pitch Girls Softball Tourna-
ment when the> defeated
the Ridgewood Wildcats in
the finals at the township's
Nolan Field on June 19 5-1.

Rahwav resident and
former Waener College pit-
cher. Diane Grycziec. held
the Ridgewood team to five
hits, and one run. She had
good control, failing to walk
a batter and fanning two,
and had some fine defensive
play by her teammates. An-
drea Peters made a great
catch in right field for the
Clark team.

; The Wildcats of Ann Au-
! gulis scored in the first inn-
i ing when Karen Merfert
, opened the game with a
| line-drive single to right- ;
; field, then Andrea Peters
• beat out a bunt along the i

first base line, sending ;
Karen Merfen to third ]

I base. Andrea Peters stole se- '
cond, and when the Ridge- i
wood catcher ' threw into i
centerfield, Karen Merfert '
raced home. Wendy Wai- ;
bert advanced Andrea ;
Peters to third on an infield
out, and on Stile Marshall's
infield hit. Andrea Peters
was out at thcplate.

In the second inning
Robin Kolvek teat out a hit

Clark pool sets
swimming lessons

The Clark Community
Pool is offering township
residents a "Learn to Swim
Program" at the pool,
which is located at 201 Oak
Ridge Rd.

For non-pool members

RAHWAY
RECREATION DEPT.

SLOWPITCH
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

STANDINGS

WESTERN DIVISION

TUMS W
Crcan/.oA.C. 4
Armando's Angels 6
Kowal's 4
Piscitelli Excavators 4
Laminairc 3
Bachmann's Tavern 2
DaPrile Railing 2
T.G.L.. Inc. 2
American Legion

Post No. 5 1
Waiting Room 1

RESULTS
Armando's Angels.

Kowal's. 2.
Da Prile Railing. 13: T. G.
L , Inc.. 7.

Crcan/o A. C . 11: Lam-
inaire. 4.

American Legion Post
No. 5, 12: Bachmann's
Tavern. 6.

Piscitelli Excavators
Waiting Room. 7.

EASTERN DIVISION

8:

TEAMS W L
Market Bod> 5 0
Dri Print Foils, Inc. 5 1
R a h w a v K. of C. 4 1
Carl's Sunoco 3 2
Purolator 3 2
U.S. S. Chemicals 3 3
Continental

Construction 3 3
Yurgel Construction! 5
Pascale Agency 1 6
•Partners Pub 1 6

* M c M a n u s Steel has
changed its namu to Part-
ners Pub.

RESULTS
Market Body, 6; Rahwav

K. ofC. 5.
Purolator, 10; U. S. S.

Chemicals, 8.
Dri-Print Foils, Inc., 10;

Yurgel Construction, 0.
Continental Construc-

tion, 9; Pascale Agency, 8.
Carl's Sunoco. 5; Part-

ners Pub, I.

five years old and older
there will be 12 half-hour
swim lessons over a three-
week period at beginners,
advanced beginners, in
termediate and swimmer
levels.

The lessons will be held
four days a Week on week-
days from 9:30 to 10 a.m.

They willtxf limited to 40
persons per session.

The first session is on
now and wiffcontinue to
Friday, July 15; the second
session will run from Mon-
day to Fridajr, July 18 to
Aug. 5, and the third ses-
sion will be (torn Monday
to Friday, Augl' 8 to 26.

The cost will be $25 per
child, per session, and S20
will be credited toward a
membership fee should the
family decide to join the
pool.

Registration will be held
at the pool facility
weekends from 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. and weekdays
from 11:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.

Delmonaco,

Lynn Krohn

get awards
By Ray Hoagland

Rick Delmonaco of Rail-
way, a memodr*of the Un-
ion Catholic High School
Soccer Team, was cited as
the winner of the 1983
Most Valuable Soccer
Player Award, sponsored
by the Army College Fund.
The award, being presented
for the first time, is given to
outstanding high school
soccer players around the
nation.

Lynn Krohn of Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School of Clark was the on-
ly girl chosen .for this out-
standing award. The Army
College Fund Award is pre-
sented in co-operation with
the National Soccer Coa-
ches Assn. of ^America.

"Boyhood is a summer sun."
EdgSr Allen Poe

The first commercial pret-
zels baked irivthe United
States came frBrn the Penn-
sylvania Dutch village of
Lititz. The y U r w a t 1861.

off the pitcher's glove, then
Eileen Axelson drove a hit
to left field, sending Robin
Kolvek IO third, she scored
on the catcher's error for a
2-0 lead for Clark.

In the fifth inning Coleen ;
Brady tripled between right .
and centerfield. then with
Jill Demark running, she ,
scored on an error by the
Ridgewood's catcher.

Clark scored two runs on
three hits in the fifth inning
to make it a 50 lead. j

Sue Marshall opened the i
sixth inning with a hit off i
the shortstop's glove. She
was replaced on the base
path by Lisa Me Carthy, i
then Jill Edelman sent a '
shot between third and !
short and Lisa Rcver hit to
short leftfield to fill the
bases and Robin Kolvek
drove in two runs on an in-
field hit, and a 50 lead.

* * *

On the morning of June
19 the Clark WfTdcats
defeated ihe Bergen Jays
2-0 behind the three-hit pit-
ching of Sue Marshall.

Coaches Wayne Carrick
and Jay Bertelson's Cats
scored one run in the se-
cond inning when Andrea
Peters -opened the inning
with a double to centerfield.
advanced to third on Lisa
Rever's fielder choice and
scored on an error.

In the fourth inning
Clark scored its only other
tally when Andrea Peters
walked and came in on a tri-
ple to left center by Lisa
Rever, who was later out at
the plate.

Sue Marshall was the
winning pitcher-her second
shutout in the tournament.
She had scored a 3 0 win
over the Murphy's Law
team from Middletown.

Tom Ameen, the five-
foot, 11-inch, 170-pound
center, was selected to the
All-Uniorr County Baseball
Team.

The Crusader senior was
a smoother fielder in center
field. He batted .305, scored
13 runs and had four dou-
bles and four triples. He was I
the ace of the pitching staff
with a season mark of 5-1.

Plagued by injuries, he
completed five of his eight
starts, fanning 47, walking
28 and allowing 31 hits in
48 and a half innings. His
1.74 earned run average led
the Crusaders. He won two
of his team's three Union
County Tournament games
and lost in the semi-finals to
Westfield 3-2. He pitched a
three-hitter.

Craig Franke) was placed
on the second team as a
designated hitter, and Don
Guarriello on the third

Linden handed the Clark
team its only loss when it
won 9-5 on the afternoon of
June 18.

The game was lied at 5-5
after five innings when the
Cats made four errors to aid
the Linden team to its win.

The Cais scored one run
in the second inning, when
Wendy Walbert tripled and
scored on a single to right
by Robin Kolvek.

In the third inning Clark
scored one run on three
hits, all singles by -Lisa
Rever. Sue Marshall and
Wendy Walbert.

In the fourth the Cats
scored three times on one
hit by Lisa Rever. who
doubled and sent three runs
over the plate.

Philip Weaver

on dean's list
A city man. Philip E.

Weaver, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Weaver of
Union St., was named to
the spring-term dean's list ai
Hartwick College in Oneon-
la, N. Y.

• The geology major, who
was graduated on May 28,
had to attain a 3.4 grade-
point average with no fail-
ures or withdrawal from a
course in order to be named
to the list.

team.
* * *

With less than a month
to go plans have been com-
pleted for the New Jersey
Offshore Grand Prix on
Wednesday, July 13, which
was announced on June 20
at a press conference at
Jenkinson's Pavilion on the
boardwalk in Point Plea-
sant. I was present at the
conference.

Mike Redpath, the race
chairman, outlined the sch-
edule of events which will
start on the Saturday night
before the race with a beau-
ty pageant, which has be-
come the second largest
beauty contest in the state.

Redpath, who has been
the race chairman for many
years, also gave a brief
description of the course.
There will be 208 statute
miles for the Open Class
No. 1 boats and 119 statute
miles for Class Nos. 2 to 5.

With a start and finish off
Manasquan Inlet at Point
Pleasant Beach, the boats
will race up and down the
shoreline between Long
Branch at the northern end
and Seaside Heights at the
southern tip, providing both
the spectators on the beach-
es and several thousand
spectator boats a constant
stream of activity.

# * *
Frankel, of the Arthur L.

Johnson Regional High
School Baseball Team of
Clark, was selected to the
Metro All-Stars First Team.

The Johnson Regional
first baseman became the
first Crusader to hit over
.400 in a long time. He fin-
ished at .413 (26-for-63)
with 23 runs scored, 15 runs
batted in, nine doubles and
two triples.

During the county semi-
final game against the Blue
Devils of Westfield he had

RAHWAY
RECREATIONS

INTRACOUNTY
BASEBALL LEAGUE

SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6

Summit at Rahway, 6
p.m.

CLARK WILDCATS
SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, JULY 7
Linden at Clark, 6 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 8
Clark at Hami l ton

Square, 6 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 9

AND SUNDAY, JULY 10
American Softball Assn.

Tournament at Warinanco
Park in Roselle-Elizabeth.

AMERICAN LEGION
RAHWAY POST NO. 5

SCHEDULE
TODAY

Rahway at Springfield, 6
p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 3
Berkeley Heights at Rah-

way, 1 p.m.

Mike Rosenberg had a |

hole-in-one at the 150 yard '
13th hole at the Oak Ridge
Golf Course in Clark. He :
used a pitching wedge. He
was playing with Lou Pal- ,
meri. Tony Colucci and '
Dennis Pipala. !

Other action at the Oak
Ridge Golf Course saw. in
the Oak Ridge Women's
Nassau, the Class "A" 18
holes was won by Audrey
Said with 71. On the front
nine Pat Vanschoick had
35, and on the back nine
Barbara Way had 35.

In Class "B" 18 holes
Joanne Cuccaro had 69. On
the front nine Tillie Stone
and Roz Grossman had 37.
On the back nine Claire
Riggi had 35.

In Class " C 18 holes
Ginny Sigrist had 68. On
the front nine Wendy Mar-
tin had 35 and on the back
nine Lil Brcilbarth had 34.
Low Putts was won by
Natalie Pines at 31.

In Kickers on June 18
Rick Fiolek and Art Cas-
cone had a low of seven.

In Kickers on June 19
Chris Kressi, George Raetz
and Jim Cauito won. _._

At the Colonia Country
Club the members-guest
contest on June 15 saw the
Low Net going to Mike
Salimbane and Gerald
Grasso at 56. Low Gross
went to Ed Kaiz and Jerry
Fengerhut at 69.

The callaway went to
Frank Murace and Mike
Chumko at 142.

In the Birdie Tournament
Class "A" leaders were:
Gary Bechelli, Bob Colozza,
Rick Petrozziello, John
Zaccaro and Sal Gentile.

Class "B" leaders were:
Vic Kurylak and Tony
Rain.

Class "C" leaders were:
Bob Campe l , A r n o l d
Brown, George D'Aloia,
Walter Eley, Tony Canta-
Iupo and Frank Dclgaudio.

In the Father's Day
Shotgun in Class "A" and
Class "B" Ed Katz and
Tony Preston had 57 and
Sal Gentile and Maury Ye-
gian and Santo Grasso and
Roger Venice had 59.

In Class "A r and Class
"C" Irwin Josephs and
Charles Dolbier had 56 and
Vic Sabeh and John Cella.
Peter Yovich and Charles
Schwentzer had 59.

In Class "A" and Class
D" Irwin Josephs and Bob

Koziol had 60 and Andrew
Coronaio and Joe Coleman
had 61.

In Closest To The Pin on
June 19 in Class "A" Santo
Monaco hit seven feet, in
Class "B" Gil Ilbarria hit 13
feet, in Class "C" Mel Burs-
tein hit two feet, and in
Class "D" Joe Coleman hit
20 feet.

* * *
Claire Connor of Rah-

way won the Athletic Con-
gress National Junior Track
and Field Championship
held recently. V

The Rahwayj|irl. who is
the New Jersijfr Inter-Sch-
olastic Aihletic,)Jfllssn. girls'

two doubles. Then, with
two outs in the seventh, he
lofted a long fly to the op- •
posite field that the West-;
field teftfielder caught with :

a sensational running play
to preserve a 3-2 win.

Ameen was placed on the
second team as an out- i
fielder.

Honorable Mention went;
to Johnson's Don Guar- !
riello, Mike Guarriello. I
Scott Waidelich and Mike
Dispenziere.

Chosen from Rahway ,
were Steve Wisk. Ray,
Houck and Robert Rein- !
hold.

long-jump titJeholder won
her event with a leap of 19
feet, six inches.

• « •

Two members of the Art-
hur L. Johnson Regional
High School of Clark Cru-
saders Baseball Team were
selected to the All-State
Group No. 2 Team. On the
first team was Tom Ameen
and Dan Guarrielk) and on
the second team was Craig
Frankel.

# • •
Lynn Krohn of the John-

son Regional Lady Crusa-
ders Girls' Softball Team
was selected to the All-State
First Team. The five foot,
nine inch, 135-pound sen-
ior, who earlier in the
season had broken the in-
dex finger on her left hand,
brought her average to .500
in the final game for the
Lady Crusaders. They fin-
ished the season at 1012.

Lynn Krohn had six dou-
bles, five triples, five
homeruns. drove in 33 runs
and scored 28 times. She
committed only one error,
making 25 putouts and 33
assists for a .983 fielding
percentage.

Lisa Larkins was selected
to the All-State Second
Team. They were both plac-
ed on the Group No. 2
Team.

* * *
Fred Baer, of "U. S. A.

Today," the secretary' of the
Track and Field Writers of
America, in conjunction ',
with "Track and Field
News" high school editor, i
Jack Shepar.t. announced
Railway's Claire Connor is
second in the United States ;

in the long jump, to Melody
Smith of Sterling High
School in Houston, Texas,
who has jumped 21 and a
half feet. In third place is
Wendy Brown of Wood-
side. Calif., at 20 feet, two
and three-quarter inches.

* * *

The Colonia Crusaders
Girls' Fast-Pitch Softball
Team defeated the Clark
Wildcats Girls' Fast-Pitch
Team 5-3 on Sunday even-
ing.

Joan Lacy of the Colonia
team was the winning pit-
cher. She allowed six hits
and three runs and struck
out three and walked three.

The Cats scored one run
in the top of the fourth
when Lisa Rever singled
and scored on a triple to left
field by Sue Blewise. j

The Cats made a two-run j
rally in the top of the •
seventh, when Gayle Gega
singled to left and scored on
Colleen Brady's triple to left
center, who crossed on an
infield out by Lisa Rever.

* * •
An outstanding college

football program is planned
for Giants Stadium this fall.

On Monday. Aog. 29 at 9
p.m. the Kickoff Classic will
be held with Nebraska
against Penn State.

On Saturday, Sept. 17 at
1:30 p.m.. Penn State will
take on Rutgers University.

On Saturday. Oct. 15.
Notre Dame will oppose Ar-
my at 2 p.m.

On Saturday Oct. 29 at
1:30 p.m.. Tennessee will
face off against Rutgers
University.

On Friday. Sept. 30. Col-
umbia University will go ,
against the University of >
Pennsylvania at 6:45 p.m.

On Saturday. Nov. 5 at
1:30 p.m., Columbia Uni-
versity will take on Dart-
mouth University.

For information on j
tickets please telephone i
935-3900 or write to: Col- I
lege Football. P.O. Box No. j
512. East Rutherford. N.J.. |

Applications are avail-
i able at all three golf courses
I operated by the Union

County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation for the 13th An-
nual Union County Wo-
men's Public Links Golf
Tournament.

The tournament will be
held on Saturday, July 9, at
the Oak Ridge Golf Course
in Clark.

The deadline for entry is
Tuesday. July 5, at 5 p.m.

Additional information
may be "obtained by tele-
phoning the Union County
Dept. of Parks and Recrea-
tion at 527-4900.

• * •

Former Rahway High
School Wrestling Coach
Rick Lorenzen is a staff
member of the Camp of
Future Champions starting
on Tuesday, July 5, at

Union County College in
Cranford.

The camp is open to boys
in grades two to 12. Enroll-
ment is limited to 70
wrestlers per session for the
United States Wrestling
Federal ion sanctioned
event.

* * *
Claire Connor of Rah-

way High School is ex-
pected to be named to the
United States Junior Na-
tional Track and Field
Team facing teams from
Canada and Italy next
month.

Joseph Szobo
is graduated

A Clark man, Joseph
Szabo, was graduated from
Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange on
Saturday, June 1 \.

C"S" l .£OA' . : .s ' ;" t .E:3 1 ' .AVESB BE AU DISTILLING CO CLERMONT BEAM KY

Wltty's Liquors

453 St. Georges Ave.
Rahway, N.J.

381-6776

Bell Drug & Liquor
1552 Irving St. Rahway, N.J.

OPEN EVERY DAY

381-2000

Shoppers World of Liquors*Clark Circle Liquors
23 Central Ave., Clark, N.J. Bradlees Shopping Center

Off Parkway exit 135*499-0099

Ttresta

Steel Belted
Radiab

P175/70R13
P185/80R13
P17S/75R14
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14

S47.75
49.75
50.75
51.75
55.75
57.75

P215/75R14S59.75
P225/75R14 62.75
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

CHESTER • DOVER/ROCKAWAY
EAST BRUNSWICK • FLEMINGTON
FREEHOLD • GREEN BROOK
HACKETTSTOWN • HAZLET
LAWRENCEVBLLE • MADISON
N.PLAINFIELD • OCEAN • PRINCETON
ROSELLEPARK • SOMERVDLLE • UNION
WASHINGTON • WESTFIELD • WEST ORANGE
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SUMMER STROLL -Students In Pam Mullins' pre-school class at Clark's Carl H. Kumpf
School, exploring the Traiiside Museum flowers, shown, left to right, are: Juliet Peruc-
cl, Bobby DeMarco, Raymond Doss, Jennifer Selllto. Meridith Steckler, Amy Beth
Cohen and Farah Segro.

FROM THE HOMELAND - Doing the traditional folk "Mazurka" at Clark's Fifth Annual
Folk Festival, left to right, are: Diane Kielcyzynski of Clark, Kathleen Ward, and Kerrie
Mione and Leslie Anderson, both of Rahway.

B. Samant of 1521 Camp-Vijay Samant

gets masters
A Rahway student, Vijay

p
bell St., received a master of
science degree in manage-
ment from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Tech-

ON THE MOVE • Union County Regional Adult Learning Center graduates, Use Frank of
Union, center, and Carl Rogers of Linden, are congratulated by the center's director,
Harriet Diamond. Mrs. Frank was a featured speaker at the recognition ceremony, held
last week in Keniiworth for the 120 adults who received high school diplomas during
the past school year.

• •p ya.

• • • • • * * • • *

nology in Cambridge, Mass,
on Friday, May 27.
The first state board of
health was formed in
MasMchuMttt In 1870.
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TOUCH OF FRANCE - Performing the Can-Can at the Fifth Annual Clark Folk Festival,
left to right, are: Dina Dillon, Mandy Hamrah and Kerrie Mione.

I

HITTING HIS MARK - A youngster tries his hand at one of the many game booths at
the recent Fifth Annual Clark Folk Festival.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR 32 YEARS!

mmeimamm
MARTIN'S FURNITURE JSJfJSJfi

OPEN JULY 4th

Goodyear National
ACCOUNTS HONORED

MASTER CHARGI
VISA

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

i , WE
: ACCEPT

= = • HISPEED COMPUTE! BALANCE
= , • TUNE-DPS • WHEEL ALUNMENT

• BBAIES* SHOOS •MTTOUES
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS • OIL & LUBE

utosAre
Our Only

F78l14 I3OV73.U)

G78l14 (315/75.14

F78l15 I30V75.1S)

G78l1S (315 75.151

Drum Brakes or
IDbc/DrumCombo

W#'ll r*ploc« ihoat or di*c
podt, brok» fluid. brok«
springs and front oil laolt.
Turn and Iru drumi orrolori.

W£ LI AlJO REPACK FRONT MAKINGS

ILL
FOUR

99
MOIT U.S. » t t
tOMI IMPOtTI

Front-End Alignment
tan moTicT

TIRES U B
VEHICLE

KftFUNMCE
• Inspect oil 4 t i n t ^

lion and tt*«ring ^
lyttams • Sal
cottar. cambvr
andto«-in

• I

1999,
iMWcn-m

Engine Tune-Up
•tUdronk •ngln«,
•torilng and cnorg-
Ing iy»l«m
OnotyiltMnilall nrw
poWir*. plug*, con-
d«ni«r»S»i dwell
and 1Unlng*Adiuit
cort>uf«tor

MOST U.V CAM
KMM IMPOrrS

3999

Lube & Oil Change
INCLUDES UP TO S QUARTS MAJOK
BRAND 10/40 Oi l . Oi l FILTER EXTRA
IF NEEDED. CAS OR DIESEL ENGINE.

UP
TO

• Chassis lubrication
andoilchange«Please
call (or appointment •
Includes light trucks

Atlantic
•

•1430 St. Georges Ave.
! AVENEL

EE Hours: Daily 8:30-5:30

^•HHIIIHIIIIIil l l l l IHIIIIIIIIIfllflllHI f HIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIfl
381-0100

ORDERED SOLD BY B. MARTIN . . . HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS
of DOLLARS of FINE FURNITURE!! Due to circumstances beyond our
control, Martin's has found it necessary to SELL OFF EXCESS
INVENTORY AND RAISE CASH! Our store is still JAMMED
PACKED with FAMOUS BRANDS you'll recognize at once! Hun-
dreds of Smart Shoppers Have Already Taken Advantage of this
INCREDIBLE OFFER . . . DON'T YOU MISS OUT!

LOOK AT SOME OF THE BUYS

AT EMERGENCY
SALE PRICES
You Must Come in
NO Phone Quotes!

Maple or Pine ROCKERS Re, p f N O W S49
SIMMONS Rer i)H N O W S 59
TEEN BEDRM. PCS A ? $ £ * N O W $ 5 9 * Up
3 PC LIVING ROOM Rn. j i j n N O W $599
CURIOS Decorator R,,. spf N O W S149
6 PC MASTER BEDROOM. R,r sijrf N O W $749

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS <
ALL LAMPS
Dir*TIIPFQ -

a n d

MON. thru F l l .
10 A.M. lo 9 P.M.
SAT. 10 to 6 P.M.
SUN. 12 to 5 P.M.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE CLARK
67 WESTFIELD AVE. 381-6886

Credit Terms
Easily Arranied

Mastercard
Visa
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Religious
EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Summer Schedule will begin at the 11 a.m. Wor-

ship Service on Sunday, July 3. The Rev. Rudolph P.
Gibbs, Sr., the pastor, will deliver the meditation. The
Sunday Church School will commence at 9 a.m.

Meetings during the week: Today, Prayer and Bible
Study, home of Mrs. Lillian Frazier, 11 a.m.,- Prayer
Meeting, Church, 8 p.m.; Tuesday, July 5, Men's Chorus
Business Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Men's Chorus Rehearsal to
follow.

The Church is located at 253 Central Ave.

UNION COUNTY BAPTIST CHURCH OF CLARK
The Main Worship Service on Sunday, July 3, will

be at 11 a.m. and the Evening Worship Service will begin
at 7 o'clock. The Children's Church will begin at 11 a.m.
Sunday School will begin at 9:45 a.m. for children and
youth. The Adult Sunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
with Dr. Frank Papandrea, the pastor, teaching the Adult
Bible Class the Book of Revelation.

On Wednesday, July 6, the Mid-Week Wednesday
Evening Prayer Service will begin at 7 o'clock. Nursery
care will be provided at all the Church Services.

Please telephone the Church office for transporta-
tion to and from the Church. For additional information,
free counseling, Church services and functions please
telephone 574-1479.

Tomorrow the Singles Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Church.

The Church is located at 4 Valley Rd., at the
Parkway Circle at Exit No. 135 of the Garden State
Parkway.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The congregation of the Second Presbyterian
Church will meet at 9:30 o'clock on Sundays, July 3, July
10, and July 17, as part of the Summer Union Service
with the First Presbyterian Church and the Trinity
United Methodist Church congregations at the Trinity
Church at E. Milton Ave. and Main St.

The Church is located at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.
The Rev. Harold E. Van Horn is the pastor.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The Church Worship Service will be at 10 a.m. on
Sunday, July 3. The Rev. Sara B. Waldron, the pastor,
will preach on "Tired of Being Goodr

The First United Methodist Youth will meet today
for a trip to Pennsylvania.

The Church is located at 466 W. Grand Ave.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CLARK
Preaching at the 10 a.m. Service of Worship on Sun-

day, July 3, will be The Rev. Sally L. Campbell, the direc-
tor of Singles/Young Adult Ministries in the Elizabeth
Presbytery. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will take
place.

Those three years of age to those in sixth grade are
eligible to attend the Vacation Bible School at the Church
from Monday to Friday, Aug. 1 to 5, from 9 a.m. to
noon. The theme will be "The Sonshine Patch: Growing
God's Way." There will be Bible studies, music, crafts and
recreation. A closing program will be presented by the
children on Aug. 5 at 6:30 p.m. James P. Stobaugh, the
temporary supply pastor, is the director of the school.

This August about a dozen members of the Senior
High Youth Group of the Church will take a mission trip
to Drift, Ky., an impoverished Appalachian area which
has a population of about 500 living 1ri remote areas of
the mountains. The youth will do carpentry, plumbing,
electrical work, painting and other forms of manual labor.
About half of the money needed for the trip has been
raied through fundraisers. Those on the trip will leave
Osceola on Saturday morning, Aug. 13, and return on
Sunday evening, Aug. 21.

The Annual Church Picnic will take place at Tama-
ques Park in Westfield on Sunday, Aug. 28, from 1 p.m.
to dark. There will be food, games for all ages, prizes and
Fellowship. The admission will be S2.50 for adults, $1 for
those five to 11 years old and free to those under five
years old.

The Church is located at 1689 Raritan Rd.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The congregation of the First Presbyterian Church

will unite in worship with the members of the Second
Presbyterian and Trinity United Methodist Churches at
9:30 a.m. on Sunday, July 3, in the Trinity United
Methodist Church Sanctuary at E. Milton Ave. and Main
St.

Meetings during the week: Saturday, July 2,
Alcoholics Anonymous, Squier Hall Gymnasium and
Youth Room, 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, July 5, Women's
Workshop, Church Library, 10 a.m., Rahway Troop No.
47 of the Boy Scouts, Scout Room, 7:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, July 5, Boy Scout Committee, Scout Room, 7:30
p.m.

The "Old First" Church is located at the comer of
W. Grand Ave. and Church St.

The Rev. Robert C. Powley is the pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Rev. William L. Frederickson, the pastor, will

preach on Sunday, July 3. The Service of Worship will
begin at 9:45 a.m. Music will be offered during the Wor-
ship Service. James R. Lenney, the director of music, will
be at the organ console. The nursery will provide child
care for young children during the Worship Hour.

The Church is located on the comer at 177 Elm and
Esterbrook Aves.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
Holy Communion will be celebrated on Sunday, July

3, at the Morning Worship Service. The Services will be
at 9:15 a.m. with Sunday School and Bible Classes in
Christian Education for all ages in recess during the sum-
mer months.

The Church is located at 559 Raritan Rd.
The Rev. Joseph D. Kucharik is the pastor.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Holy Communion on Sunday, July 3,

will be celebrated by The Rev. Thomas J. Donahue, the
pastor, at 9 a.m.

On Monday, July 4, there will be no Vacation
Church School. Classes will resume on Tuesday, July 5,
to Friday, July 8. ••'

The Church is located at Elm and Esterbrook Aves.

S T . P A U L ' S E P I S C O P A L C H U R C H O F R A H W A Y
The congregation will observe Sunday, July 3, as the

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. T h e Church is now on the
Summer Schedule with one Liturgy only, at 9:30 a.m.,
with the Celebration of the Holy Eucharist with The Rev.
Joseph H. Gauvin, the rector, as the Celebrant and
homilist.

The Church School classes and Sunday Breakfast are
discontinued to September.

The Church is located at the corner of Elm Ave. and
Irving St.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The first of the Summer Union Services with the
First and Second Presbyterian Churches of Rahway will
be held at the Trinity Church at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, Ju-
ly 3. The Worship Service will be conducted by the
pastor, The Rev. Donald B. Jones.

Music will be provided by the Senior Choir under the
direction of Mrs. Judy Alvarez. Adult-supervised nursery
care will be provided.

The Church is located at the corner of E. Milton
Ave. and Main St.

CLARK ALLIANCE CHURCH
Sunday School for all ages will be held at 10 a.m. on

Sunday, July 3, with Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Choir Practice will begin at 6 p.m. The Evening Service
will commence at 7 o'clock.

Meetings during the week: Tuesday, July 5, Ladies
Bible Study, 12:30 p.m.; Wednesday, July 6, Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

For further information, please telephone the pastor,
The Rev. David W. Arnold, at 388-1272.

The Church is located at 2 Denman Ave.

READY FOR TAKEOFF - Participating in a rocketry
demonstration on orientation day in the Clark school
system on June 10, shown, left to right, are: Charles H.
Brewer School students, Matthew Chin; Andrew
Groeneveld, and Chad Goldfarb, and rocketry instruc-
tor, Peter Dulk.

Safety Council urges
fireworks' avoidance

A plea was issued by the
New Jersey State Safety
Council to youngsters and

AROUND THE WORLD • An international luncheon was presen^cf By the students in
the honors World History Class at Mother Seton Regional Hfgh' School in Clark.
Students prepared exhibits, dressed in ethnic costumes and served foods from coun-
tries around the world. Classmates encouraged each other to taste "a little bit of
everything." Guests included members of the administration and several faculty
members. The project was under the direction of Sister Mary Anne Katlack, left, a
member of the Social Studies Dept. at the school. With her, left to right, are: Maria Lim-
juco of Rahway,Ula Leaniak of Rahway and Nicole Warhold of Rahway.

Trinity to host
summer service

The pastor of Trinity
United Methodist Church
of Rahway, The Rev. Don-
ald B. Jones, announced the
summer schedule of wor-
ship being held in conjunc-
tion with the First and Se-
cond Presbyterian Chur-
ches of Rahway.

The Summer Union Ser-
vices Worship Hour will be
9:30 a.m., and will begin on
Sunday, July 3, with the
Service held at Trinity, and
July 10 and 17, also at
Trinity. Adult-supervised
nursery care will be. pro-
vided.

The Second Presbyterian
Church at 1221 New Brun-
swick Ave. will host the ser-
vices on July 24 and 31 and
Aug. 7.

Services will then be held
at the First Presbyterian
Church at W. Grand Ave.
and Church St. on Aug. 14,
21 and 28.

Trinity's regular Sunday
Worship at 11 a.m. will re-
sume on Sunday, Sept. 4.

Trinity is located at the
corner of E. Milton Ave.
and Main St.

Temple program
to aid seniors

The Senior Summer Day
Program, to start on Tues-
day, July 5, at Temple Beth
O'r, located on Valley Rd.,
Clark, at 10 a.m. will
benefit senior citizens over
70 years of age, who would
otherwise be "shut-in" on
summer days with nothing
to do, due to lack of trans-
portation or poor health,
stated Esther Singer, the
director of the Senior Sum-
mer Day Program.

The program is sponsored

Stuart Stringer
gets degree

A Clark man, Stuart B.
Stringer of 78 Sweet Briar
Dr., received his masters
degree in business ad-
ministration at the 97th
commencement of the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island on
Sunday, May 29, in King-
ston, R. I.

by the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey and the
J. A. C. Y., the Jewish
Assn. of Centers and Y's of
Central New Jersey.

Further information may
be obtained by telephoning
Esther Singer at 289-8112.

Dranetz gives
college $400

Union County College
has received a $400 gift
from Dranetz Engineering
Laboratories, Inc. of
Edison, it was announced
by Dr. Leonard T. Kreis-
man of Westfield, the vice
president for academic af-
fairs and acting provost of
the Scotch Plains campus.

The monies are designa-
ted to be used for scholar-
ships for students enrolled
in the electronics techno-
logy program.

Fellowship
to host

Christian school
Enrollments are now being
accepted at the Grace and
Peace Christian School at
950 Raritan Rd., Cranford,
which will open for its fifth
year on Wednesday, Sept.

The school for those in
Kindergarten to eighth
grade, sponsored by the
Grace and Peace Fellow-
ship Church is noted for its
small classes, quality
academic instruction, Chris-
tian emphasis and reason-
able tuition, reports a.
spokeswoman.

For further information,
please telephone Mrs.
Laura Byrne at 276-1110.

Miss Spiewak
shares award
in electronics

A Clarkite, Anne R.
Spiewak, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
Spiewak of 81 Maebelle
Dr., was a member of a
prize-winning undergrad-
uate team of four Babson
College of Babson Park,
Mass., students in a recent
contest sponsored by New
England Industrial Elec-
tronics Distributors.

A member of the class of
1986 at Babson she shared a
cash award of $500 for the
team research paper, "The
Electronic Distributor. His
Roles and Concerns With
the Process of Techno-
logical Change." The paper
was a project arising from a
class in. "Processes of
Technological Change" tau-
ght by J]-rpf. Lawrence
Moss of the economics divi-
sion.

their parents to forego the
pleasure of shooting off il-
legal and dangerous fire-
works during the Indepen-
dence Day celebration.

An estimated 3,000 peo-
ple in the U. S. sought
emergency room treatment
last year and thousands
more were treated by pri-
vate physicians for injuries
associated with fireworks,
stated a council spokesman.
With the most serious
fireworks injuries involve
loss of eyesight, amputation
of fingers, severe burns,
broken bones and cuts.

Studies conducted by the
U. S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission and the
National Fire Protection
Assn. state most injuries
seem to occur in the fol-
lowing ways: A firecracker
held in the hand too long
after lighting the fuse,
throwing a lighted fire-
cracker at another person,
exploding one* or more
firecrackers stuffed inside a
glass container or taking a
firecracker apart and
lighting the powder.

Parents are asked to get
rid of these dangerous toys
by immersing them in water
and dropping them off at
the local police and fire
departments, added the
safety representative.

Even the "harmless"
sparklers are responsible for
injuries to young children,
due to the sulfur-coated
wire reaching temperatures
of 2000 degrees Fahrenheit.
There is no such thing as a
"safe" firework, and no safe
way for an amateur to use
fireworks. To prevent fire-
works accidents without
halting Fourth of July fun,
leave the handling of
fireworks to the profes-
sionals at a public display.
Attend one of the specta-
cular displays for a safe and
enjoyable holiday celebra-
tion, concluded the safety
expert.

Fairleigh cites
Lorraine Kalucki

A township student, Lor-
raine Kalucki, was named
to the undergraduate
honors list for the fall
semester on the Teaneck-
Hackensack campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity.

To qualify for the list she
had to attain a grade-point
average of 3.5 orbetter out
of a possible 4.0.

Andrew Kiegel
gets degree

A township man, An-
drew T. Kiegel, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Kie-
gel of 1150 Forest Dr.,
received a bachelor of arts
degree in social relations
from Lchigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa., on Sunday,
June 5.

"A book Is like a garden
carried in the packet."

Arab proverb

Hang handbags and. belts
from large shower curtain
hooks on closet rods.

SETTING UP THE PROGRAM - Looking over the agenda for the recent orientation at
Clark's Carl H. Kumpf School for sixth and seventh graders from the now-closed
Charles H. Brewer School and fifth graders from the Frank K. Hehnly, Valley Road and
Kumpf Schools, left to right, are: Jon-Henry Barr, Daniel Tropeano and Wa^er Boright,
an administrative aide.

Lehigh cites
Tammy L Knott

A Rahway woman, Tam-
my L. Knott, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Knott of 2068 Whittier St.,
received her bachelor of arts
degree in psychology with
honors from Lehigh Univer-
sity in Bethlehem, Pa. on
Sunday, June 5.

The dean's list student
also received the Creighton
D. Bickeley Memorial Scho-
larship.

A member of the "Epi-
tome" yearbook staff, she
also served on the Lehigh
University Volunteers
tutorial program and the
Student Health Advisory
Committee. She also parti-
cipated in intramural sports
and was a residence halls
social chairwoman.

The 1979 graduate of
Rahway High School plans
to seek employment in
hospital administration, and
has long-term plans of re-
turning to graduate, school
for a masters degree in
hospital administration.

Township students
ready for transition
Orientation was held on

June 10 at the Carl H.
Kumpf School in Clark for
sixth and seventh graders
from the Charles H. Brewer
School and fifth graders
from the Frank K. Hehnly,
Valley Road and. Kumpf
Schools. This event was
conducted in order to
familiarize students with
the curriculum and the

Pingry honors
Louis Vogel

In addition to receiving
his diploma at the commen-
cement exercises at The
Pingry School in Hillside on
Saturday, June 11, Louis N.
Vogel, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour H. Vogel on
Stanton St., Rahway, recei-
ved directors certificates for
both fall and spring plays
and. an honorable mention
for the Burgdorff Realtors
Scholarship.

varied activities which
await them at the middle
school level next year.

The welcoming assembly
for students was directed by
administrative.aide, Walter
Boright, and featured spe-
eches by Kumpfs Jon-
Henry Barr and Brewer's
Daniel Tropeano. In addi-
tion to visiting classes, tour-
ing the building, and meet-
ing some of the teachers,
students were treated to
dramatics skits and
demonstrations of aerobics,
twirling, flying models,
lacrosse and rocketry.

Principal, David M.
Hart, hosted an assembly
featuring speeches by facul-
ty members who spoke to
parents about the courses of
study and the many oppor-
tunities open to the children
at the Kumpf School.

This day was designed to
help acquaint students with
their new school arid bring
about a smooth transition
for them next year.

Flower clocks that tell
the approximate time of
day can be made by plant-
ing flowers that open and
close at certain hours,
such as four o'clocks.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS' SEAL - Watching Mike Ondovik
of Rahway's Madison School make a "Figure 8" on the
obstacle course during the school's bicycle safety pro-
gram are: Assistant Superintendent of Schools Nicholas
Delmonaco, right, and Robert Polhemus, city schools
athletic director.
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OBITUARIES
Stephen Koss, 76,
Kiwanis president

Stephen G. Koss, 76, of
Clark, died Saturday, June
18, at Rahway Hospital
after .suffering an apparent
heart attack at home.

Born in Rahway, he had
moved to Clark 50 years
ago.

Mr. Koss had been the
owner of Koss and Son
Lumber and Hardware
Store in Clark for 50 years.

He had been a communi-
cant of St. Mary's R. C.

Church in Rahway.
Mr.. Koss had also been

the president of the Clark
Kiwanis Club in 1957.

He was the father of
Robert Stephen Koss, who
died in 1956. '
. Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Mary Patricia Markie-
cicz Koss and three brot-
hers, George and Frank,
both of Rahway and John
of Linden.

Mrs. Helly, 56,
St. Mary's teacher

Mrs. Mary McDermott
Helly, 56, of Rahway, died
Friday, June 17, at Rahway
Hospital after a long illness.

Bom in New York City,
she had lived in Colonia
before she had moved to
Rahway 30 years ago.

Mrs. Helly had been a
teacher at St. Mary's Gram-
mar School in Rahway for
17 years until her retire-
ment several years ago.

She had been a communi-
cant of St. Mary's R. C.

Church of Rahway.
Mrs. Helly was the

widow of John J. Helly,
who died in 1982.

Surviving are three sons,
John J. Jr. of Los Angeles,
Patrick J. of Edison and
Brian J. of Linden; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Margaret Cant-
well of Lynnhaven, Fla.;
her mother, Mrs. Margaret
McDermott of Cliffside
Park; a sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Kelly of Cliffside Park
and two grandchildren.

John Marriott, 7 1 ,
auto parts driver

John Marriott, 71, of
Rahway, died Friday, June
17, at the New Jersey
Home for Disabled Soldiers
in Menlo Park after a long
illness.

Born in Elizabeth he had
lived in Rahway for most of
his life.

Mr. Marriott had been a
driver for the Avenel Auto

Parts Co. for several years
until his retirement many
years ago.

He was a World War II
Army veteran.

Mr. Marriott was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
riott, who died many years
ago.

Surviving are two nieces
and a nephew.

Mr. Wojtowicz, 53,
electric firm aide

Thomas F. Wojtowicz,
.53, of Clark, died Wed-
nesday, June 15, at Beth
Israel Medical Center in
Newark after a brief illness.

Born in Newark, he had
lived in Hillside before he
had moved to Clark 25

"years ago
He had been a dispatcher

for the Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Co. in Clifton
for 22 years.

Mr. Wojtowicz was a
former member of the
emergency squad.

He was an Army veteran

and paratrooper with the
11th Airborne during
World War II.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Dorothy Senick Woj-
towicz; three daughters,
Mrs. Diane Basile of the
Highlands, Mrs. Denice

JJollwage of EanwooxL and
Mrs. Kim Riccio of Scotch
Plains; two brothers, Andy
of Aston, Pa., and Arthur
of Tucson; a sister, Mrs.
Irene Koronkiewicz of San
Antonio and two granddau
ghters.

Mrs. Collins, 9 1 ,
60 years in city

Mrs. Ethel Collins, 91, of
Rahway, died Monday,
June 20, at the Cranford
Health and Extended Care
Center after a long illness.;

Born in St. Thomas, On-
tario, Canada, she had lived
in Rahway for 60 years.

Mrs. Collins had been a
member of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rahway.

She had also been a mem-
ber of the Order of the
Eastern Star and the Gol-

den Age Club.
Mrs. Collins was the

widow of James L. Collins
who died in 1944.

Surviving are three dau
ghters, Mrs. Mildren Cro-
oks of San Bernadino,
Calif., Mrs. June Waller o1

Torrance, Calif., and Mrs.
Eileen Muringer of Clark; a
brother, Clarence Axford o
Gwelk, Ontario; 12 grand
children and 15 great-grand
children.

Solomon Halem,
carpenter in area

Solomon Halem of Clark
died Monday, June 20, at
the Beth Israel Medical
Center in Newark.

Born in Russia, he had
resided in Newark and Hill-
side before he had moved to
Clark seven years ago.

He had been a self-em-
ployed carpenter in the
Essex and Union County
areas.

Mr. Halem had also been
a member of the Temple
Beth O'r Seniors of Clark, a
member of the Men's Club
of Congregation Sinai Tor-
ath Chaim of Hillside, and a
member of the Brotherhood
of Carpenters of Essex
County.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Ruth Halem
of Clark; a son, David
Halem of King of Prussia,

Pa.; two stepdaughters
Doris Berman of Connec-
ticut and Harriet Kusnetz
of California; three bro-
thers, Joseph Halem o'
Florida, Morris Halem o
Hillside and Max Halem o
Elizabeth; two sisters, Edith
Lasky of Elizabeth and Kay
Judson of Forest Hills, L. I.,
N. Y.; six grandchildren
and three great-grandchil-
dren.

Steven Kowut
on honors list
A Clark youth, Stevcr

Kawut, of Stonehengt
Terr., was appointed to»Th<
Pingry School of Hillside*!
Effort Honor Roll for th<
third semester and for th
year.

Mrs. Fogle, 72
Mrs. Celia J. Fogle, 72, of

Westfield, died Saturday,
June 18, at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit after a brief
llness.

Born in South Dansville,
N. Y., she had moved to
Westfield 35 years ago.

She had been a member
of the Deutscher Club of
Clark, and Priscilla Chapter
No. 525 of the Order of the
Eastern Star of South Dans-
ille.
Mr. Fogle had been a

member of the First United
Methodist Church of
Westfield.

She was the widow of
Glenn Fogle, who died in

982.
Surviving are a daughter,

Mrs. Joyce Smith of Clark;
son, Millard of Roselle

Park and a sister, Mrs. Ada
Crawford of Syracuse, N.
Y.

Mrs. Con way, 58
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Eld-

ridge Conway, 58, of Eli-
zabeth, died Saturday, June

at Alexian Brothers
Hospital in Elizabeth after a
brief illness.

She was a life-long resi-
dent of Elizabeth.

Mrs. Conway had been a
communicant of Holy
Rosary R. C. Church in
Elizabeth.

She was the widow of
James L. Conway, who died
in 1980.

Surviving are three
sisters, Mrs. Rita Clark and
Mrs. Catherine Kelly, both
of Elizabeth, and Mrs. Alice
O'Connor of Rahway.

John Hogue, 35
John W. Hogue, 35, of

Elizabeth, died Sunday,
June 19, at home after a
brief illness.

Born in Newark, he had
lived in Elizabeth most of
h i s l i f e . - • •'•

Surviving are his mother
and stepfather, Edward and
Mrs. Lottie Juba Jandersits
of Rahway; a brother, Rob-
ert Jandersits of Roselle,
and three stepbrothers, Ed-
ward Jandersits _ oL Pis-
cataway, Frank Jandersits
of Linden and Steven Jan-
dersits, at home.

Pvt. Vazquez
completes
training

A Rahway man, Pvt.
John M. Vazquez, the son
of John P. Vazquez of 1445
Valley Rd., completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.

During his training, Pvt.
Vazquez received instruc-
tion in drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid and
Army history and tradi-
tions.

LeRoy LeVeck, 78,
veteran of NaVy

LeRoy LeVeck, 78, of |
Clark, died Thursday, June
16, at Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in DaytonrOhio, he
had lived in Astoria, N. Y.,
before he had moved to

lark six months ago.
Mr. LeVeck had been

employed with various
firms as a draftsman.

He was the widower of

Louis Vogel
gets diploma

A Rahway student, Louis
Vogel, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour H. Vogel of
Stanton St., received his
diploma from The Pingry
School of Hillside at com-
mencement exercises on
Saturday, June 11.

Mrs. Marian (Neal LeVeck,
who died several jyears ago.

He was a.disabled Navy
veteran of Worltf War II.

Surviving are two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Lorraine Snow
of Clark and Mrs. Loretta
Weitzel of Darien, Conn,
and five grandchildren.

Miss Wilson
earns degree
from Purdue

A Clark scholar, Miss
Diane Frances Wilson, of
123 Lexington Blvd., was
graduated from Purdue
University in West Lafa-
yette, Ind., with a bachelor
of science degree in the field
of science during recent
commencement exercises.

IN THE FINALS - On June
18 and 19 Clarkite, Stacy
Obedln, a sixth grader at
the township's Carl H.
Kumpf School, qualified in
four events for the Garden
State Games swimming
finals. The Garden State
Game trials for Region No.
2, comprising competitive
swimmers from Union, Es-
sex and Hudson Counties,
was held at the Lincoln
School Swim Complex in
Bayonne. Stacy Obedin
finished first in both the
50-and-100-yard butterfly
events, and second in the
50-yard freestyle and the
50-yard backstroke
events. The top two fin-
ishers In each of the four
regions in New Jersey will
compete in the state finals
at the end of July.

SUPER SCHOLAR - Miss
Rozmary Judith Rotondo,
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Rontondo of
104 Stonehenge Terr.,
Clark, was graduated from
Drew University in Madison
on May 21 . Miss Rotondo,
who majored in theatre arts
and sociology and mlnored
in psychology, received a
bachelor of arts degree in
both these areas. She has
held many major roles in
community and college
theatre productions and is
currently pursuing a career
in the theatre as a profes-
sional actress, as well as
that of a public relations
representative.

The only American author
to win the Pulitzer Prize
four times was poet Robert
Frost.

CULTURE FROM THE OLD COUNTRY • This is one of
the many cultural craft displays at Clark's Fifth Annual
Folk Festival.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY - In commemoration of
the final year of Clark's Charles H. Brewer School, Third
Ward Township Councilwoman Ruth DeLuca, third from
left, accepts a copy of the school's final student-
produced literary magazine, "Our Town," from Peggy
Bailey, the teacher who supervised the project. Looking
on, left to right, are: Mayor Bernard G. Yarusavage,
Council President and Councilman-at-Large Joseph B.
Pozniak, and the school's principal, David Hart.

Rahway Library
fights doldrums

The Rahway Public
Library Summer Program
for children will begin with
a film presentation on Tues-
day, July 5, from 10:30 to
11 a.m. "Dragon Stew" and
"The Princess in the Castle"
will be shown.

A Read-To-Me Story
Time will be held from 2 to
2:30 p.m. on Thursday, July
7. A volunteer, Margaret
Novalany, will read stories
for children of pre-school
and kindergarten age.

Accessibility for the han-
dicapped to these events
may be arranged if the li-
brary is notified by tom-
orrow for the July 5 film
program and by July 5 for
the story time on July 7.

Parents should sign-up
with their children for the
read-tome club, which is
already in progress. Forty-
one children and their par-
ents are already members.

United Counties
opens branch
in Shrewsbury
The addition of a new

branch office in Shrewsbury
this month brings to 31 the
total nwpber of United
Counties Trust Co. banking
locations throughout Un-
ion, Monmouth and Somer-
set Counties, reports a
spokesman.

The new branch, located
at Shrewsbury and Syca-
more Aves., will be manag-
ed by assistant vice presi-
dent, William J. Balmer, a
Monmouth County resi-
dent. He previously manag-
ed the company's branch of-
fice in Lincroft.

In the first quarter of
1983, United Counties suc-
cessfully completed a mer-
ger with Kenilworth State
Bank, and reported combin-
ed assets of more than $700
million.

More recently, president,
Eugene H. Bauer, announc-
ed United Counties' new
headquarters building in
Cranford is expected to be
ready for occupancy later
this year.

GIFT FOR THE PRESIDENT - Clark Township Council
President Joseph B. Pozniak, second from left, accepts
the final edition of the Charles H. Brewer School
student-produced Bterary magazine. "Our Town," from

Peggy Bailey, the teacher who supervised the project,
and David H^rt; the school's principal. Looking on, left,
is Mayor Bernard G. Yarusavage.

PUBLIC

NOTICE TO VOTERS
OF UNION COUNTY

A Special.Ekction will be held on August 2nd, 1983 between the
hours of 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., for the following public office:

One (1) member of the General Assembly
Legislative District 20th

(Unexpired Term)

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
Registration of voters will be conducted at the Office of the Com-
missioner of Registration, 53 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J., or at
the Municipal Clerks Offices in the voters community, each week
day between the hours of 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

EVENING REGISTRATION
For the convenience of the voters the Office of the Commissioner of
Registration will be open evenings from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M. on June 27,
28, 29, 30, July 1st, and July 5th, 1983. The Municipal Clerks Offices
in the following Municipalities will be open on June 30th, July 1 and
July 5th, 1983.

ELIZABETH, LINDEN, RAHWAY

REGISTRATION BY MAIL
Anyone wishing to register by mail can do so by requesting mail
registration forms from the Commissioner of Registration, 53
Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey, 07207 or by calling
527-4123.

VOTING REQUIREMENTS
To vote in Union County a person must be a citizen of the United
States, a resident of New Jersey and Union County for 30 days, and
shall have attained the age of 18 years by the Special Election Day,
August 2nd, 1983.

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION
A voter who is registered to vote in one district of Union County and
who moves his residence to another part of Union County must
transfer his registration to his new address. This can be accomplish-
ed by informing the Commissioner of Registration in writing. Such
notice shall be signed by the voter. Change of residence cards can
be obtained by calling 527-4123.

THE DEADLINE TO REGISTER OR
TRANSFER FOR THE SPECIAL
ELECTION IS JULY 5th, 1983

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Donald J. Ludwig CHAIRMAN
Catherine M. Lehr SECRETARY
Jerald H. Biener BOARD MEMBER
Margaret Brooks BOARD MEMBER

TELEPHONE: 527-4123
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Hospital president cites
Green Field plan advantages

The community will en-
>y immediate benefits if
ahway Hospital is allowed
i construct a parking lot
n the Union County prop-
-ty known as Green Field,
romised the hospital's
esident, John L. Yoder.
"The improvements we
opose would make park-

,g in the vicinity safer and
ould upgrade the playing
ea on Green Field," he
•id.
The hospital anticipates

•vere parking problems
ill develop when construe-
on gets underway on
uesday, July 5, on the first
lase of its major expan-
r>n and modernization pro-
ct.
One of the first steps it
ould take, if permitted to
eate a 226-car parking lot
;i a portion of Green Field,
ould be to eliminate a
tch that often makes part
:' the field unusable for
•creation purposes.
Associate Director Geor-

: E. Argast explained the
>spital would do the nec-
sary drainage and landfill
> correct that situation,
ith the approval of the
>unty.
"Our immediate plans are

i develop a committee con-

sisting of representatives of
the groups that use Green
Field on a regular basis.
Together we can develop a
layout or plans which
would be acceptable to the
county, would improve the
existing facility and would
satisfy the needs of the
hospital," he said. "I've
already been in contact
with several representatives
of those groups and hope to
have a meeting with them
shortly to discuss alternate
ways of laying out the park-
ing area and revising the
playing area for maximum
utilization, all subject to the
approval of the county staff
and the parks commission.

Mr. Argast stressed the
parking lot is not intended
for the exclusive use of
hospital employes, but
would be used on a first-
come, first-served basis.

"However, there
wouldn't be any conflict
anyway, because the time
of day when the hospital
has the heaviest require-
ment is different from the
time of day when recreation
people come to Green Field.
Hospital employes will
make the greatest demand
during the day and the com-
munity will make the great-

est demand in the late af-
ternoon and evening hours,
after the day staff has left
the hospital. Now the con-
gestion that occurs on Mad-
ison Ave. before and after
games is inconvenient and
unsafe to both participants
and the neighbors. It would
be better if the cars were off
the street during the rec-
reation periods," he ex-
plained.

The director added a por-
tion of the parking lot could
be retained as a permanent
parking area at the conclu-
sion of the hospital's con-
struction project if the
county wanted it. When the

Richard Jordan
on dean's list
A Clark resident, Richard

Jordan, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Jordan of 92 Vic-
toria Dr., was appointed to
the spring term dean's list at
Furman University in Gre-
enville, S. C.

The dean's list is com-
posed of full-time under-
graduate students who earn
a grade-point average of 3.2
or better out of a possible
4.0.

hospital's need for the extra
parking space ends, hospital
officials would like to create
a parcourse for handicap-
ped individuals, contingent
upon county approval.

"What we are trying to
do is work with the com-
munity to solve a mutual
parking problem," Mr.
Yoder said. "We think our
proposal for a shared park-
ing lot would have minimal
impact on the playing area
of Green Field and would
actually help upgrade some
of it, at no cost to the tax-
payers. It seems to be a no-
lose situation for everyone
concerned."

Mr. Loglisci
on honors list
A Clark scholar, Nicholas

Loglisci, was named to the
undergraduate honors list
for the fall semester on the
Teaneck-Hackensack cam-
pus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

To qualify for the list he
had to attain a grade-point
average of 3.5 or better out
of a possible 4.0.
Which is the moit fre-
quently landed upon space
in Monopoly? The title
goes to Illinois Avenue.

Safety Council
asks motorists

to drive carefully
Will you make it through

the July 4 holiday without
becoming a highway casual-
ty?

Unfortunately, reports
the New Jersey State Safety
Council too many motorists
will visit a hospital emer-
gency ward during the
78-hour holiday period.
Last year 22,000 people
were injured and 470 were
killed on the nation's
highways.

If a similar experience is
to be avoided this year, a
council representative

Katharine Gibbs
honors

Donna O'Neill
A Clark woman, Donna

O'Neill, was graduated in
June from the One-Year
Secretarial Program at the
Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair.

She was named to the
dean's list for achieving a
grade-point average of 3.85
out of a possible 4.0 for the
first semester, and received
a Merit Certificate and was
on the dean's list for the se-
cond semester.

A graduate of Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School in Clark, Miss O'Ne-
ill is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George O'Neill.

noted, motorists should
drive defensively and ob-
serve the rules of the road.
Statistics show that 77% of
all accidents are caused by
driver error, especially
speeding.

Use safety equipment,
such as safety belts and
child car safety seats. It is
estimated if all motorists
were properly belted 14,000
lives would be saved each
year added the council spo-
kesman.

Irresponsible use of al-
cohol is a danger to drivers,
and alcohol is a factor in
more than half of all high-
way deaths concluded the
safety council aide.

Cpl. Bucsymki
in Lebanon

A Clark man, Marine
Lance Cpl. William H. Buc-
synski, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Buczynski of
2 Kathryn St., is currently
serving as part of the multi-
national peace-keeping for-
ce in Beirut.

He is a member of Ma-
rine Service Support Group
No. 24 of the 24th Marine
Amphibious Unit at Camp
Lejeune in North Carolina.

«»
rm

New Jersey State safety
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CALL
get the job d o n e 574-1200

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR THREE TIMES-
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

WE WILL ACCEPT
YOUR VISA OR

MASTERCHAR6E

[ maslei i.h;mjt-

GUARANTEED
READER

TO
READER

313i $5
Wed., Thurs., Sal.

The Atom Tabloid
Rahway Newt RecordlClark Patriot

The Atom Tabloid Weekend Magazine
CALL WHEN ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD

Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ads are
lor non-commercial advertisers only. Items lor
sale must not exceed $1,000. Price and
phone number must be in ad. Autos, real
estate, garage sale 4 babyiiHing nol JC-
cepled in Guaranteed Reader lo Reader Sec-
tion.

NO PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. ADS MUST BE MAILED
IN OR IROUCHT TO THE OFFICE.

R t i B a TO IKADEK

: 500 B.T.U. J65.0O, Mink
U00.Guitiri40.Ukt.t35.
illowDittieit25. 3S1MM

VCS(26O0)W/Combat.Nijht
Football. Home Run, Dust

S65.(OttietC«rt.) 3I1-5M6

' IGS Brn/Wht frinje, 74"w.
• out windows. Used 1 leas
U2.(2)»00. * 311-WU

Set 7 pee. Medit., incl. trip.
>. irmoire qn.u. Hejdboird
»B/0 638-4512

IE Women's-With exercuer
ment$35.

SU4S04

lRO"67-'69.lrmecmplt$-
•|<jj«l70-'72rgtfender$20.
<pm BM65S

:R 10' Slide in lor Pickup
inn Spec, Paneled, insde &
eedsinter.S475. 574-9727

•". 17', Fiberglass, jood shape,
'dies, and saltey cushions.

3124917 anw5pm.

T. Kpptii. 60 yd) ustd {ood
i/OomHOO.Cill 541-2323

»9 07ll
S(2) $75. Sect Couch $75
•ilttl. $50. Lamp $50. Lamp
ible$35. 2 I3H23

tR T IL Ethan Allen $125.
leacooBnch. $140. Storage.
3nch.S7S.etc. 549-3094

vhite
w$50.

C41I634-9152
r.S.CusLmd.Wht.w/Blk/Red
im. 19'»8' & 8'6"«8' • rods.
cost$2,000.)$400.3W-9479

REStt l MahO{$50. Chest
2 N j l l b k . $35. kerosene
10.500BTU $75. ZI3-0923

10. Brittinica, 36 vol., never
">72O. new, asking $450.

3114092

lie window w/shutters. Whp.
anning jars; p t 15 cents, q t
is;Babyscale.$7 3J1-4251

111. Prav. lamps, brass base
65. End tbb.. 1 pt. $50. GU
0 3124142

R port apt-sire washer Good
Measures 28"x29"xl6U'

jllatt5pm 3H-7481

! Ethan Allen Pine $600. Pine
.'set$125.Allinexc.cond.
e 574-9121

ED CARS I TRUCKS
srice Classic 4-dr.. nnjl roof
'b. ndio, auto bans, rea
elect, windows, locks. Very

rcLNoRusl 3 I M 7 9 7

>a Good Running Condition
$250. 312-9542

'd Pinto Auto. A/C. am/fm
' Runsgooct 51000orB/0

U21H3

KtADEK TO KEAOE«

HONM '72 CL-100 Good Cond,
Must See, $315. Call aft. 6 pm

3I1-S9t2
IKSUUTED CAP I INSERT tor B'

ickup truck $350. Call after 5pnv
311-4777

KAWASAKI '75 K2-400 incl. Fairing
am/fm stereo & more. Excel. Cond.
700. 318-2974

LOVE SEAT Gld. 4 Club Chair. $50.
11x15 rue. S15

925-4255

MATTRESS(l)Dbl.&Boxsprg.S-
tearns4Fosttrgd.cond.$50. (l)Twn
loammit (ntw)S35 Alt.6 750-1138

MOPEDPerfectCond.Dnven42mi..
helmets mclud. $400. Call Aft. 6pm

348-9383

MOPED'82 Silver Motron. Helmet
ncluded. Like New-$280.

3884039
0UT-8HD. Motor Johnson 7H H.P.
Gear-Shift & 6H Gal. Tnk & Cart.
PertectConditionl265. 1(24177

READER TO READER

SHEET SETS full Si. $12. Full Mat,
tress/bx.ipnng. Exc. cond. $40. ea.
Aft. 5pm 382-4S76

SOfAltal.gld.&brwn,$200.orB/0,
6'jteieoam/lm tape/phono. $100.
40yds. gldcarpet. $50. 382-6475

SOf A Gold Good Condition, $65. Ask
lor Rose 011,355.5197

rm. 3814519
SOf A $350. Lv. Set. $250. Custom
frmd. Pick. Oriental & misc.,
$25j50. Selc. Anrtimi574-912i

SPEAKER Pioneer 4-way 100
Watt, 12" woofer, New in carton.
Cost$738.Ask$160 5584)693

SPD.BOATTRAILER 16' 365 HP Cor-
vette, hascracked block.other parts
gd.$800.orB/O 283-2912

STOVE Elec. Eve Level Oven, Copper,
Very Good Cond., SZOO. or Best Offer

381-4859

POOL Above grnd. 24 It. rnd. Ac-
cessones,$500. 541-2323(da<)

9t»0788|»m.)

STOKE GJS 36" Grn$125. Wd.itned
roll-up blinds, 9' $25 ea Casement
window 3'x3'$35. 549-3460

PARAKEETS Babys$15. and Up. Sky
Blues, Violet. Green, Breeders Call

388-3481

> STROLLER $15. Port crib $30.
Playpen $25. Walker/lumper, $15.

I Swinj/ct3d.$25. 382-9152

PIANO Kimball upright, w/bench
must see. $900. will talk you move.
daytime 634-5206

POOH. 4x18, alum., filler, access. 3
pee. deck, w/cirpebng. ladder,
$300. 9*9-2391

RUe Rust & Brown 10x14. Good
Cond. $ 10O. Cat before noon or aft
5pm. 636-3825

RANGE Gas 36" Gold. W/Black
GlagDoor.$75 38*4429

REFRIG. G.E. in good cond. Must
Sell-$125. Call 9am-9pm

382-1433

REFRIG. $50. Reclnr. $58. Mwr.
$25. Tbb. $10. Mir. $15. Pictures
$3. Dolls. $150 a t -7935

RIMS Cragar (3). 15x8, Lugs Slocks
incl. $100.Call 969-3996

(trtirtpm)

SECTIONAL 5 pc. End tbls(Z) &
lamps(2)$175. Sofa bed. $75. Call
alt. 4pm 388-128f

SEWMACH.Zig-Zag. Sears. Beautiful
Cabinet Cost $300. Used once.
$160, 54M5O4

USED CARS > TRUCKS

'73 Belair. 93,000 mi., V-8. Car runs

but needswork,$ 100.Cal 382-5437

'73 Nova Exc. Condition, 6 cyl. 2 dr
51.000 mi . Sanyo digital sound
system, new Goodyear Tires, trans
radiator, starter, alternator. All
NEW. $2,000. Call Aft. 5:30 pm

925-4794

SWH POOL Above grnd, 24' rnd.,
walkaround alum.deck/assaccess.
$850 Call 499-7139(64pm

SWG.SET gift. 2 swings, slide, 4
rider-2nder assb.$75. Glam. grl
boatdolls.access.$35. 969-082J

T-TOP '74 Corvette $450. Rocheste
4-Bar.Quad.JetCarb. $100.

634-2556

TOW. BOX to fit Pickup truck with 8'
Bed. $90 Firm, (alter 5pm)

499-9379

T.W. RCAColor 19 ' XL100. Like new
in carton w/brand new guarantee,
remoteconlrol $249 558-0693

T.V. 25" Color Drk. Wood Excellen
Condition. 15t 5100 TAKES IT1 Alt.
5p.m. 381-9469

VACUUMS Reconditioned. Like Nei
Hoover & Eureka $39. each
6 3 6 - 5 3 8 5

WINDOWS New. Picture. 8<4'2"
$150. Bay 6x4'2". $185. Sash, all
si;es$6./pr 494-9066

USED CARS I. TRUCKS

'68 VW Beetle. Running Cond.,
needs work. 4 tires, parts incl.
BestOfler 381-4251

'65 Buick Special. V-6.4 dr. Runs
great. Excel Iiresw/snows $250
or 6 /0 381-5986

USED CARS* TRUCKS
'hoenix Brokerage. Famoui for low
ostauto & cycle insurance. Big sav-
gs for truckers, contractors, store

.eeperc. Compare. Free guote by
phone. Iselin 283-1440. Toll free
800462-3048 till 8 p.m.

;HECKOURRATES-ASL0WAS20%
OWN. QUOTES GIVEN. 9 a.m.-9
m. 49449S9

ALLCITY
AUTO

INSURANCE
Lowatt ratal available,
Small down payment. Inv

madiata coyaracje.

574-1622

MISC. FOR SALE

Refrig./Freeier 24 cu.ft. side/side,
$225 Redwood patio set/umbrella
$75. Dinette set Contemp.
marbelerwtchrm. $150. Stria blk,
bamboo & brass w/tbls. $125.
Washer/dryer $50. ea. Drums &
cases Zildiian cymbals, prof, set
$350.Callaft6pm 381-6756
'80 Snark Moped, Very Good Condi-
tion, $250. Call after 5:30 p.m.

,9254794

MOTORCYCLES

77 Maroon Honda 550 with Faring.
AM/FM Stereo. New tires/chain.

!,200mi.$1500. 5740368
14pm-9pm)

'78 Kawasaki - 650 SR. 2400
mi..new exhaust battery, mags,
cissybar S more Exc. Cond., $1700.

225-1380

78 Honda Hawk 3500 miles, good
condition. $850. or BESTOFFERCall
between9-6p.m. 382-2939

MISC. FOR SALE
Typewriters. New & Used. Sales.
Repairs, Rentals. Low Rates.

381-4454

(LOSE OVT SAU
AT WAIEMMSI

Mull S*ll Inlulalion
Siding 1 Windowi

INTEREST RATES
AS LOW AS 12%

Contact Frank

636-7772

MATTRESSES
AAotal/Hotal Quality
Twin SAM
Full O U t

Q U H U M J I
"Sold In Son"

Haodboardi. dr*i

chain

Sllondup

TtaCVrLU.
IHML

HOMES FOR SAU

Four bdrm. split in beaut wooded Vi
acre lot LR, DR, FR. W/Wurpfd. 2
baths, 2 cir garage, btsem., pitio,
A/C. Conwn. to school, shops &
Metrostt.Ask.91,900. 381-9042

FOR SOLE OR WENT

Notice to prospective renten: Any
ren&advertJjed herein for qualified
real rental ffiW/bt subject to any
rebate or cr«M nquired by State
law(N.).S.54-<%3ltieq.) tf

Yearly Parking Rental Available, 219
Central Ave., Rshwiy. $ 15 p/space
monthly. 574-1575 >-5 only.

PLASTIC SLIP COVERS
Custom-made pin fitted. Expertly
cut in your home. Any sofa & 2
chairs, or 3 pc. sectional, {150.
Needlecraft^ 8654300

IBANE2 Electric Guitar w/hardshell
case. Solid Body. M mtCond. Call aft
5 p.m. 283-1177

Friguletto Trucking Fill, Top Soil, 4
StoneC»llalter5pm 388-5750

Very old single poster bed $50.
Brown French Prov. couch $150.
Very old Dining Rm. Buffet $100.
CaUforappt 574-1579

Pecan color armoire...good condi-
tion $50. or b/o call anytime

381-9544

LIINJMM I TIL
rh.m, ,..f. d~i'1 pmy I" Mt*
•v*f*««d. Wltti M«fiw4*<tvr*r't
OUAIANTII » . ••!! * InaMII
O M ) I IHt QUAlltV twrXlot

WOVEN WOOD SHADES
LEVOLOR &

VHtiKALMMK
•t 20% OFF

NOT MFLATtO 1ST rtKt
nor AT IME SQVKE
O « I k« I«.U< k> >lr»lt«r Wt

YOU KNOW US r-on 7t YEAHS...
DON7 YOU? :

Olflt PRICS CANT K BEAT
NcrfowHli C«ry*H«g
Iflln 634-2417

Wheelchair-$25/month.Ctll
574-1577

CLARK 4H rms. in 2-Famity house
Ideal for couple. Newly decorated.
$475/mo. Avail. Aug. 1. Call i f t
6pm. 3t8-9tOt

APT. • 5 rms. avail in Rahway Adults
only no children, no peb, Rets.
prelerred.Call U1-7W
CARTERET 3 rm apartraenL Apply in
person at 159 Emerson St.
SOUTH AMB0Y Unfurn. Apt 3 Irg.
rms. & bath; Hut/gas supplied,
first fir, in pru. home. $425.

7217(55

MORTGAGE
No money down. Bank repossessed
lot Take overpayments. Private lake
community. Pa. Pocono Mtv Call
Mr.Rue eves. 1400-2334 HO

WAHTED
TRAINEES.Join 1 profressive sales
orfinuition.We will train you. Car 1
must. Call for Intenriiw tutwtin 9
•.m.*4p.m. S74-15W

Hairdrnstrs, shir* the adventure.
Modem, prestige shop in Clark.
Money no object (or person with
following. C i l Rich at 381-7921

TOOL & DIE MAKER Union County
A n t 3 y a min. experience in shor-
trun stampinft t dres. Excellent
salary, working conditions, 1 fringe
benefits, including profit sharing.
Pis. call for an appointment

382-11U

START A BUSINESS CLOSE TO
HOME. MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS.
GREAT EARNINGS NO EXP.. NEC.
CALL 388.1301/382-0214

Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers. Color
TV's, good cond. Will guarantee.

7 54-72O9or 756-1433

BUNK BEDS TWIN SIZE. NEW. COM-
PLETE WITH MATTRESS. UDDER.
SAFTY RAIL. $150. Call

2764567

MOBILE HOME
1967 Nashur 12' x 45', 2 bedroom
central air, 541-1797 or 969-0600

MOBILE HOME 12 x 55. 2 bedrms.
kitch. liv.rm. central A/C. awning
shed-MustSee 9894289

Bike-Good condition 26" girl's
Schwinn$75 842-4510

MOVING SALE Dining Rm..
Kerosene Heater. Odds S Ends

382-5268

TRAVEL TRAILER sleeps 6. Stove,
sink, refrig. & toilet $750.

636-1372
MOPED 1979 Motobecane 50V
Mobylette. Under 2000 mi.. $400.

Call272-tt)51

W0ODBRIDGE MEMORIAL
GARDENS Inside crypt, first level -

381-6449

FENCE-100 ft., vinyl chain link, in-
cludes all posts i hardware,$225.

5744194

A smart investor
usually puts his money
into an enterprise about
which he knows some-
thing.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
BEDROOM 5 PC, LIVING ROOM.
BOTH ARE NEW-$295.

CAU.738-484O

CASTRO COL. FURN.: QU.SJ. sofa
bed. Rocker & hassock. Coffee tbl..
Qu.sz. Box spring & Matt. Moving-
MustSell- 4940094

SOFA-BED-Double, Good Condition.
BestOfler. Call 3815415

Couch, chairs, marble collee tbl.,
swag lamp. tbl. lamp, carpeb'ng.
room divider, drapes, brown strato-
lounger.Call(aft.6) 9254458

AMERICAI H01TUCE
HOME OWIOLS LOANS
For ony worthwhile purpoM. For
Horns lmprov*m«nt loom. BUI
Consolidation. 34 hr. credit ap-
proval. D*al direct. Low ftattt.
W* cant, our p*opl* will work
with you 11 Fast Pcnortol S«rvlc*

•41 lahwtr A n .
W A r i d N.J.

Fret

750-3770
•00-272-1399 lo

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING!
$15-529,500! Cambean. HawiH,
Work)7 C«H for fiuiderWteciorr,
Newsletter. (916)722-1111

Ext.AtomTablOK)

OFFICE MANAGER for Medical Of-
fice, ex p. preferred. Pis. send
resume to: Atom Tabloid, P.O. Box
1061-IW, Rahwiy N.J. 07065

BOATS FOR SALE

'79Bonita, 16' Johnson 70 HP Tri-
Hull plus Extras. Good cond. $4000
Firm. 634-1408

17Vi' Glastron-120 HP. • I/O. Merc
cruiser • needs minor work, w/new
trailer must sell $2800. or B/0

574-0713

HOMES FOR SALE
Bank repossessed homesite. Take
over payments. No money down.
Guaranteed title. Pocono Mts., PA.
Manyeibas. Cal Mr. Freemaneves.

1-800-233-8160

PRINCIPLES ONLY • Split level. 3
bedrms. 3 baths, Din.rm.. Liv.rm.,
Kitchen, large, rec.room with firepls
Utility rm., Attached garage. Full
basement. 5-*one gis heat/hot
water. Walking distance to bus.
school, shopping center. 122 Pine
St.Cobnia.NJ. 382-5284

3824176

ISELIN 3 Bedim. 2 Baths. TV
rm./wood stove. Rec.rm. By owner
$82,000. Call 574-1970

VACATION RENTALS
Seaside Park Bungalow. 1 blk. to
b u c k $375J«k. Aug. rentaL Cill
(alt6) 3824431

FLEA MARKET
Every Tues. 7-2 p.m. New Dew
United Meth. Church. 690 New
Dover Rd.. Edison. $7 per table.

3819478.

6ARA6ESAIE
CARTERET 10 COIGAN AVE., (OFF
COOLIDCE) SAT. JULY 2nd, 10-5
MOVING-EVERYTHING MUST GO!
EXCEPTIONAL BUYS! NO EARLY
B I R D S !

AUTO BODY Metal Man with min. 5
yn. exp. nee, full time. Must have
own tools. Call betwn. 945

388-2417

GUY/GAL FRIDAY-Full time In small
Elizabeth office (directly off Rt 1)
Varied clerical duties Strong typing
& telephone skills. Bookkeeping
helpful. Reliable, self-motivated
person. Pleasant surroundings.
Good benefits. Hours: Mon./Fn.,
84 . Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Phone for interview
124prn0nly: 3514550

Full time position for Service Direc-
tory Sales* Girl Friday. Fastgrovrmg
newspaper. Typing I personal
phone contict i must Apply in per-
son only The Atom Tabloid. 219 Cen-
tral Ave., Railway.
SAUS-PLtime.flex.hrj. Nodoorto
door or telephone solid Call 9 4
CORSONfCOLTRY 7544320
BEAUTICIAN with following. Mike
own hours. Excel, pay Paid vaca-
tionvlUtrport-Piin», 382-5H0

CARTERET 96 Coolidge Ave. 7/2 4
7/3, 9-5. MOVING SALE. Baby
items, HH, antiques 4 misc.

W. CARTERET 85 Bernard Street Ju-
ly 2nd & 3rd.. 104 Infants. Ladies.
Clothing. . .Toys. H.H.
PERTHAMB0Y574ColtateAveJuly
1 & 2, 10-5, SmaP appliances.
fabric, More!

UNION 646 SatimRd. July 2,10-5.
HH items, some antiques. Lots oj
Goodies. Rndt. 7/9.'NO EARLY
BIRDS

Call me before-farafe sale of mov-
ing. 0k) & collectible items also
wanted. Fair prices paid .

H34-7742

HELP WANTED
SUNDAYS 6-9 aim. Newspaper car-
riers w/car. $20-330 p«r day' 25%
bonus. Nocoltectini. 233-0310
Start an exciting career in Advertis-
ing. Our rapidly expanding
newspapers hue sain positions in
our Advertising: 0«pt Applicants
must be: Responsible, have own cat,
must be 18 yn. or oWer. F/T posi-
tions. Call 574-1S78 for appoint-
mentor apply iiipe<sonat219 Cen-
tral Ave.. Rahway, Mon-Thure. 9-5.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
If you *ok« prtdt In do log Ihlngt
vm\\, hov« en opan mind, and
•••m •ciliy, you might *n|or be-
ing "Th« Voka of Pf>iUrat
iKprsit", working ever th*
toWphon*, wtth our custom*™,
on a p«rmon«nt PT botM.

As our cu«tom«r Woof—rttatty.'
you'll b« rMpontbla lor hotplng
our cuiHmMn got rh« Firwtt S+r-
vie* ovallabk.

ThV. car^t ft*M Un't h»' *or
•vryoft* though. Oor Cuitomor
S«rvk* Roprotontatlvot or*
Vnomtmdamdb*. courtMwt. ond
abov* all roclry <onc*rrtod about
owr cuttomort. Thoy d>*ploy In*
iliollv*, o potIIIV* atlliwd*.
maturity ood a prof*M»onal «p-
orooch, with • *oi»H oH*n«*tion.

H yow or* coflfkJwit. thtt could
damrib* you, if you or* by notur*
omphotk. potkofll, wAO*r»ton-
ding, coring. on«i t4>m*wh*i
otkortiVo. ihK could by your
coroor. You wilt train PT lor lour
wooht. (f AID) ond thoo work op-

l V M h *k

H & P WANTED HELP WANTED

II you or* • High School
Groduot*. (or hov* «quhr. Csp.)
hav« light typing tkilk. ond
porttopt io«n« EkTporiAncVMrlth o
CUT or Cckmput*r T*nnkn«h ond
or* willing to work, th« owjUobl*
•hUh. Wo wont lo m**t you)
PtMM don'l coll but *pp*y m por-
ton or:

l i t
Mt73

wmmmmmtmm

Annual
flowers

add
color

Annual flowers can
be depended upon to
provide color in the
garden throughout the
summer after the spr-
ing bulbs and peren-
nials have finished
blooming. Although
they must be replanted
each year, annuals are
a good investment con-
sidering the many
weeks of bloom they
will produce through-
out the summer and
fall.

For hot, dry situa-
tions, California pop-
py, gaillardia, petunia,
portulaca, sweet^alys^
sum and verbena pro-
vide dependable color
throughout the sum-
mer.

Gardens in shaded
areas are good loca-
tions for wax begonias,
impatiens, coleus, pan-
sy and snapdragon.

Several annuals are
especially suited to
hanging baskets, win-
dow boxes and plant-
ers. Browallia, fuchsia,
impatiens, and lobelia
are shade-tolerant,
while geranium, Ian-
tana and petunia are
good for containers in
the sun.

Many annuals are
useful for cutting, in-
cluding calendula, dah-
lia, marigold, snapdra-
gon and zinnia. Cocks-
comb, globe amaranth,
statice and strawflow-
er can be dried for use
in winter arrange-
ments.

Plant annuals after
danger of frost is past
in your area. Work in
peat moss, leaf mold,
or compost, and lime-
stone if the soil pH is
below 6.0, when pre-
paring the flower bor-
ders or planters.

Also add a 5-10-5 or
5-10-10 fertilizer at
one-and-a-half to two
pounds per 100 square
feet, which should be
adequate for the sea-
son.

$100 Per Week Part Time atHome.
Webster, America's favorite dic-
tionary company needs home,
workers to updatelocal mailinglists.
Easy work. Can be done while wat-
ching TV. All ages, experience un-
necessary. Call 1-71M42-60OO,

Eitll7l

LEGAL SECRETARY Exp'd. sec'ty.
wanted lor litigation oriented sole
pnctioner in Cirteret. Must be
energetic & willing to (row with
practice. Full benefits. Salary com-
trunsurate with exp, 541-4100

Gal/GuyFriday.Capable,experienc-
ed person for diverse, interesting
work. Five person office in WeitfieW.
Opportunity for advancement In-
formaldress 233-0310

Real Estate, Sales Person, needed to
sell commercial RealEstate. Call For
Appt, Endoc Realty Corp.,

201-750-1131

•UM.HHINO

COOtMNATOR

North Cantnl J«n«y wUUKry
of_ mulll.masatln* publishing
WHpony M«ki Production Coor*
dbwtor. SpocMk r o p m M l l t a
Includo tattle and (oltow-vp on
dl ooWiltlng mowrtal through
Iho production qrclo. porionn
production function! Including
Khodulmt, proofreading, make-
up, contact with vendor* and
general clerical dutlei.

Qualified cancMotei will have
I year e>perlence In a similar
poaltlon. Iteoul/ementi oko In-
clude osltltr to work under
p r V H V r V , m f J V I ^ J O w i

cellent organisational tkllU ond
type 40wpm. Good conrnunko-
lion iklllt (oral ond wrlnen) need-
ed to deol with client!, prlnten

l«c»l l«nl company paid
bonafln tockidbgdonlolona'csn.
v*nl*nt location rloht ocro*t ttM
•tr««l from Conrall ond only 2
mll«« from 1h« NJ Tumpvto ond
Octdm |MI« Pariiwcy. PNJOM
•ond [ M M and/or MMr » r *
Mlary hlitofy and ntqulromonl In
conrldonc*. to:

MFT. 3127M
, N.Y,. NY 1*

HELP WANTED
NFUTIONHITTINGHOME?Hostess

fun/easy home nutrition party
am $50. in one evening or FREE
IIFTO 3»M«e

—sumrajois
IHEPHOKE C « « OEMS

Thli part Ikmv (ob N m i full tlm*
money. Mornlna/ofttr*
oon/4jrv(K)ina/wi>«l(»no ĵhourt.
xeatlvnl for hou»»wlv»t.

• tuoVift, moonl*ght*r«. lonui.
CommitiIon. Coll today • Stort
tomorrow I

AVON
BE YOUR

O W N BOSS...
THIS SUMMIDII l am good money
at on Avon •epreienrotlvi. Freih
Air. Frlendrr people- ' t a b l e
hour.. No e»perlence necesiory.
Cbtt now for all the fact!:

3S1-1H0

BOOKKEEPER
Norih Can trati«rMy tmfa*td lory

of muhl<m«Milr)* pvbllihlng
company M M I lookk—p<r to
tmrSm «U colkcttona ond follow-

l '
Sm

up ol com
tfel td

ompany'i account!
tndudlnfl wooing wrtti
ltatto » r « od

praasrtng collvcHon n p e m . Alto
IrKboM procoMln*. ot company •
bKomlnfl Dayman!*, molnlolnlnfl
op>h r*o*l>« loumal, monthly
bank ntcondllaitom and billing
•a I n .

9 yaof* oxparlanca nt>did
wild • food t inowMt* ol book-
kooplnj nSoofy. pankuiariy In
tm onto ot occawnli racolvablo.
Accurate typlnt aMIHy (40wpm),
•pood ana occurocy on oodlng
mochlno calculator, onc«U*nl
wlophon* ikUa and *>o ability to
compos* own carr«poneanco
ara oMwttut. Ixpvrionc* on ono-
wrtla boekkooptna *v«tam« o
pkM. Collago crodTtt In occoun*
Hng an ou«t.

Oood itartlng tatory. nnl lant
company paid oanvflt* Indvdlng
donlal and convonlant location

' rtaht ocroM th« Itraat from Con-
roll and onry 1 mllai from ina NJ
Tumplk* and Oordon Stata
Porkwoy. Flaoto tand ratum*
and/or latt*r with talary hktory
ond racjulramanH In confidonc*.

1901 Broadway. N.Y.. Nr 10OM
ta1t«M

BABYSITTING
Experienced babysitter 4 mother
desires watching your pre-schooler
inmyColoniahome. 4W-77M

CHILD CARE; Excel. Educational
facilities with personal lovinf cart.
Coloma/St. John'sarea. Call aft 5-

3 I 2 4 M S

CHILDCARE in myhome forworkinf
parents; breakfast lunch i snacts
incl. Woodbridge/lselin vianitv

Responsible mothei with p re-school
diughterwill careforyourchiki(nn)
in my Linden home. Play facilities.
mealsincluded.Call >2S-12S7ot

»»3572.VeryRea«Ml)l«.

Experienced Babysittinf in my
Avenel home. Monday- Friday. Fenc-
ed invard, U 4 - M U

Babysitting, in my Rahway Hsmt.
Lunch i Smcli Provided. Pre School
iUp, 574W1

EHTERTAIWMEHT
THE SERENADERS • 4 pc. band
Music for All Occasions. Rusonaba

MM04I

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Siberian Husky Male, blue
eyes, on 6 /21 , recently shawn. col-
onia Blvd.. Children/mate heart-
broken; 374-2104

—-PEJISOIIAl
3 PIECE BAND "THE CHIMES" for
parties, weddinp, all occasions.
Music for all age groups. Call Jim.

1 X 4 2 3 .

HORS D'OEUVRES "For All Occa-
sions" and appebien • Beautifully
prepared. Very reasonable. Cal!

MM447

Receive VISA/MC!
Bad credit okl Guaranteed. For free
brochure send S.A.S.E.: Capitol
Financial. Box 821428. Dahs, Tx.
753B2.callanytime 2 1 4 - 2 4 W 5 2

HOROSCOPE trt
READINGS *An. Kay*

Rtodar 8 Advltor. Card.
Palm, Cryttal. Avallabl*
for Private Partial *
Gatharlngi.

tNUAL
$2 raodlncj w / t h l * pd

' ' V ii i
333] ST. CfOOCf AVt.. KAMWAY

MAYBE YOU'RE THE ONE
FOR NEWSPAPER WORK!!

CAN YOU f YPE?
CAN YOU SPELL T

ARE YOU
AVAILABLE?

Inside Sales Work, with Good
Communication Skills-

DO YOU LIKE TO USE THE
TELEPHONE?

We have a nice, full-time job (with
benefits) that would be perfect for a

person that seeks to re-enter the work
field! We hear people say,

"I can't find a job."
Here is one available-

NOW!!

Don't doubt your past abilities
You can do it again—
Call Ellen 9-5 Mon-Fri.

574-1200

Ttw At««

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notfcs U hereby given that sealed
bldi wlD be received by the Business
Administrator of the City of
Rahway tn the Council Chambers tn
a t y HaD, Ctty Hall Plaza, Rahway,
New Jency, on Friday July 15,
1983 a t 1(HX> A . M . prevailing tone,
at which time they shall be opened
and publ ic ly read; for the
"Racortjtructton of Hart Street Park
and Howard Field*.

Major Items of construction under
this contract Include:

The installation of an open air
pavllllon; the installation of 9 pic-

nic tables; the Installation of 2
barbecue grills; the installation of
2,500 sq.ft. of concrete pads and

walks; the Installation of 35 shade
trees and 32 evergreens; the in-
stallation of play equipment; the
Installation of 6 4 0 linear feet of

chain link fence; and aerating, fer-
tilizing, top dressing and seeding
approximately 116,050 sq.ft of

lawn area.
Bidders may obtain Plans and

Specifications at the office of the
Consultant, during regular business
hours, at 510 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge, New Jersey • 8:30
AM. • 4:30 P.M. Monday thru Fri-
day. The charge for Plans and
Specifications Is $35.00 per set
which.sum shall not be returned.
Checks should be made' out to

RAHWAY NEWS^RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT
Robert E. Rosa Associates.

Bids must be submitted on the
Proposal form furnished to the bid-
der and must be enclosed in a seal-
ed envelope bearing the name and
address of the bidder and the pro-
ject name. The bid must be accom-
panied by a Certificate of Surety
graranteeing to .furnish a' Perfor-
mance Bond for 100 per cent of the
contract in event of award, and ex-
ecuted Non-Collusion Affidavit, and
executed Poteical Contribution Af-
fidavit, a statement setting forth the
names and addresses of all
stockholders In the corporation or
partnership who own ten percent or
more of its stock of any class or of
aD individual partners In the partner-
ship who own ten percent or greater
Interest therein, and a Certified
Check or Bid Bond for five percent
of the total bid.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975
c. 127.

This contract is funded in part by
a U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development Community
Development Block Grant, and bid-
ders are required to comply with all
applicable federal regulations.

The Munictpal Governing Body
reserves the right to accept or reject
any and all bids which In their opi-
nion will be In the best Interest of
the Municipality, or for reasons re-
quired by law.

It...6/30/83

Joseph Hartnett
Business Administrator

Fee:$46.19

Rahway • Custom Ranch
Hosp. Section-Large LR. FDR-Scl. Kit.-3
BR-T/a Baths-Full fea Rec. Rm-Park
like prop-90's
C la rk - 4 BR home-LR DR New
Kitchen-Full Rec Room-Florida Room-

Central Air-Above ground Pool-
Madison Hill Area

Alllmc* R«.lty-tMlfors

3SS-0077

Dixon Deronek
wins Rosseiet Tourney

Winning the Class "A"
championship of the 36th
Annual John Rosseiet
Memorial Horseshoe Pit-
ching Tournament was Dix-
on Deranek of Rahway.
The tourney was held on.
June 26 at Warinanco Park
in Elizabcth-Rosclle.

Deranek threw a career
high of 63% ringers to nose
out Jim JMardielloof Roselle
Park.

The Class UB" cham-
pionship went to John Forti
of Freehold, who won over
Vince DiMicco of Cran-
ford.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION
BY RAHWAY

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Board of Adjustment of the Ctty
of Rahway at the conclusion of a
public hearing held on Monday
evening, June 2 0 , 1 9 8 3 to consider
the application of Paul R. DeCarlo
of 1041 Jefferson Avenue, Rahway,
N.J. for review and approval of a
site plan covering lots 39 and 40,
block 449, Tax Atlas of the City of
Rahway and a request for a
variance to permit the use of the ex-
isting dwelling erected on the said
bts as a four family dwelling and of-
fice, did disapprove the Site Plan
and did deny the vanance sought.

Paul R. DeCarlo applicant
1041 Jefferson Avenue,

Rahway, N.J. 07065

lt...6/30/83 Fce:$16.43

InClassNTlAiSibiliaof
Cranford finished second
after losiiig' a playoff with
Jerry Parisi'df Port Rich-
mond,. State1 n Island.

The fled Jersey State
Horseshoe Pitchers' Assn. is
located at 3 Orchard Terr.,
Clark. W. C. Hermann is
the association's publicity
director. ; : '

We rrjtu^.not forget that
a society**' tint obligation
is to take caire of its own
generation.''The'capital idea
would help. America meet
that obligation today.

PUBLJC NOTICE

CORPORATUDN NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the following Ordinance was
duly adopttd-and^approved on final
reading at a Regular meeting of the
Municipal Council, Township of
Clark, New Jersey1 Monday evening,
June 2Orh, 1983.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-
ING THE MAYOR AND

MUNICIPAL CLERK OF THE
MUNICIPALITY OF CLARK TO

EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT

WITH THE COUNTY OF
UNION TO MODIFY THE IN-

TERLOCAL SERVICES AGREE-
MENT DATED DECEMBER 15,

1974.

Edward R. Padusnlak
Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK

lt...6/30/83 Fee:$16.43

PERSONAL
"••' Curly or Bodj Permi, Ttiat LJSL Just
" ! »15. Estellt's Hiirstylmi 131 Per-

541-6342.

MAIL SERVICE

stMCDNM re wooemGt
BB0« I NETUOO IQWICNK

NQW you can r*nt o mailbox lor
Oi Illfl* <n |IO. Ovar 290 bo««.
Flrti com«. first larved. R»t«rv* a
box now I S*nd nom»A phone no.
on potrcard lo:

. Llndan M.S.
( 3 * W. Si . O«org« A v . .

Llnd«n. N.J. 0703*

W SINGLES ONLY
•-Divorced W/M (37). 5'8". financially
''"-oil, tired of being lonely. Seeking
I ' 1 honest, sincere lemale for compa-

nionship & affection. Pis. reply:
Atom T iaHbi iPO Box 1061 TD,

'•" " " " ' " - " ' i f - ) - " 07065

••'•"'•£KI»'60'S Widow seeks gentleman.
0» '$MO. . hind, considerate, soft-

spoken for companionship & affec-
tion. Ph. reply: Atom Tabloid. PO

,;• Box 1061 JA. Rahway. N.J. 07065
I..

, y . PEIVOTE INSTRUCTION
Learn popular piano, harmony &

£ ; t 3 t i 7 ' l tt

Tutoring by public school teacher.
' MattiiReadingjiedes 1-8.Callaft

igm, 283-1349

S U I T M M M O ORGAN FluTEa all
other instruments at your home.
Anytime c 3M-311I

' PIANO All Ages, all levels.
I Irene Alster. B.Mus-.M.Mus.

Manhittantrad. 381-9056

, Clari6et Flute. Saxophone. Piano
(Firstlessonfree) 75O-I858or

• . . 789-1448

. PIANO LESSONS AND THEORY.

. BtjHioers welcome. Intermediate,
idvinced. For free interview call
Kirin. 4*S-5509orMfr5351

PIANO TUNING
LESSONS
574-2050

, . DRAFTING 4 DESIGN
Prepare your future. Start classes
now.''Tecfinical Training Institute.

•Edrj6n.N.l. 225-2687

Piino Lessons by Piano Perfor-
mance Major of N.Y. City's Mannes

— consenFltory of Music.
CI381-5976

DRUMS Paul Burylo accepting
students for summer enrollment in
home. All levels. 283-C838

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks Wanted. We pay
J40 $50,$60.$70i $80.00 picked
UP.3O-W7. «
Used Passenger car tires Wanted.
AnysUe.381-0102. tf

Able to pay high prices for gd. run.
used an & trucks. No Junk Cars
wanted-OasisFord 721-7100.

: AUTO WRECKER
BigSavingson used parts Scars.We
buy disabled & wrecked cars.

381-4252.

• JUNK CARS WANTED
» 388-2457 tt

WANTED

MMITHEMNKMAN
Scrap Iron & Metals

Pick Up Service
CALL

APPLIANCES
Allan's Wisher-Dryer Repair Service.
Specialist on Whirlpool. G.E. & Ken-
more, and on most maket & models.
5740289. tf

Repairs on wash., dryers, dshwshrs.
gas & elec. ranges 541-7261 or
636-2484 Day & Nite calls. 20 yrs.
exper.

Appliance Repairs 4 Parts.
Microwaves, air conditioning,
sewing machines & vacuums. Ex-
perienced, courteous, reliable ser-
viceinytimeanydayornighL. ,

- " • - '• • 247-7MS

Jack's Appliance Service
Specialist on GE and Hotpoint
Refrigerator, Washer, Dryer, Range
Dishwisher.Can 63«-3>t3

AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G and
REFRIGERATIONServiceand Repair
- Residential & Commercial. Call Jim
at «3fr0357or721-404S

BRICK,TILE,CEMENT
CERAMIC TILING

Bathrooms remodeled
Jim Mover 6344*43

Tile Bathroom repaired
Remodeled-Masonry

Emery Glagola.381-4307

Ceramic Tiling, bathrooms remodel-
ed & repaired. Free Estimates. Call
John. 3 8 2 4 4 9 2 o r 5 4 M 7 2 2

J & J MASONS Brick. Block. Con-
crete, Repairs & Home Im-
provements. No job too small.

574-1442

Concrete driveways, patios,
sidewalks. All types of brick & block
work. Free Est. 283-3491

Monteverde Cons't Co.
Steps, patios, stone fireplaces- Fret
Estimates. 9t5-2051

MAWA MASON Contractors-
Sidewalks, steps, pabos. founda-
tions, driveways: Home repairs. Free
est 634-5072

CERAMIC TILING-Bathrooms, Kit-
chen. Foyers- New or repairs. Free
Estimates.Call. 241-4354

LnneliFlyerToytrains.oldermodel
airplane motors. Matchbox, Dinky.
Gorgi.etc.cars. 721-3663.

Junk Cars & Trucks. J25-J100.
7-Day pick up Call anytime.
ltt-4236. H
Armando wants your worn or wreck-
edcar.Goodpricespaid. 5744772
COLOR PortableTVsWANTEDtobuy
Any Cond itiiTi-Days753-7333Eves..

4W-7496

ANY pink or running cars. Top dollar
paid. 7 d»ysa week pick-up. •

634-3ZS7

USED TOOLS WANTED*
RELATED ITEMS

CALL. M8-2174

' Ron'J Scrap Metal Taxi; solid
, aluminum 4 cans too. Copper lead,
(brass unstripped electrical wire,
'steel & iron. Call anytime
', 969-2522

i ' 3 Instant Cash!
Weikht l i f t ing Equipment.
lawtimowers-Snowblowers-
MiniBikevGo Karts. working or not
free Pickup <87-8t3O

Garafe Needed. Pulling Motors.
$100. a month. 1 or 2 car garage.
B o b v ^ 3 8 1 - 0 1 9 1

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

COMPLETE-PARTIAL
EXPERT REPAIRS

( M l t iT. INtUHD
AIL WOUK GUMANTECD'

CUSTOM VANrTIES

KEN 7388771

CERAMIC TILE
•BATHROOMS ISHOWFJH

(c»m«nt wolli-rot proof)
•REPAIRS ( l a r 8 . or tma l l )

(Loot* til*, grouting)

•5H0WH DOORS MSTAILH)

•THOK swa D31

382-0085
Mr. Valvano

wtuito a ouAtAHmo

"SKOAL"
Fm laftab Witk

CtuktiBatk
Quality Work -

' Rcaionabi* Price

BOB'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fr«* Ettlmatas

634-4453

CARPENTRY
Expert Carpentry, additions,
dormers, kitchens, baths,
basements, etc. No job too big or too
smaBAskfuAV 287-5101 tf.

Any carpentry work. Small jobs in-
cluded. Ficeest rum* «

ALL TYPES Of CARPENTRY. Quality
Work. Lowest Prices. FREE
ESTIHATES.CallLou. 04-5208

Air conditioners eipertty installed
tnruwals.?3rrs.e«p. 382-14M

Carpentry
Estimate.

Repair Work. Free
3SM97O

CARPENTRY

:ustom decks built with all types of
umber. Additions, dormers,

garages. Free Estimates. 283-3491

All types of Carpentry - No iob too
small - Free Estimates • Call John

388-4306

Decks. Porcbes, Windows, gutters,
roofs, doors, Sheetrock. Paneling.
Basement. Cabinets. Kitchens. Ceil-
ings, Bathroom. 634-4351

CARPETING
OLSON CARPET CLEANING. Steam
Cleaning, 3 Rooms & Hall J35.95.

3814518

EASTERN CARPET aEANING
rofessional Cleaners of Carpets &

Upholstery, any 2 Rooms, & Hall
$29,95 Cal241-7647

CARPET Why pay retail? Buy direct
from Mill Representative. Carpet 4
installation • fully guaranteed. Free
Estimates. Call lor complete infor-
mation Eves. 388-2354

"•DOTJUUTMnHUrUU'i

i n u n n auuni.
SKCUl

HAROLO STErtNlER1'
241 .7070

DRAPERY
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING
DON'T REUPHOLSTER! WE REPAIR
& RECOLOR VINYL FURNITURE &
CAR SEATS AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

352-3649

KITCHEN IDIIETTE

Order
AL1EE DINETTES

FACTORY WAREHOUSE

382 -2141 HO

REUPHOLSTERING
OVER 30 YEARS EIPttPCE

MACKIE &
REEVES
283-2626

1341 (M Im 11. iMh

CLEANING SERVICES
Office Cleaning-Experienced
Specializing in doctor's offices.
BUILDING SERVICES COMPANY

272-3527

OEAM W AMK1KA
Th« p«nonolli»d Sousvcltxming
wrvlc* lha) m**r« your «p*cial
n*«xJt. r*«k}*nilal A oHk* ct*on-
ir*g (r*gurar ft occcMkooal) Fulry in-
wr^d A bood«d.

3«l-95«*
FENCING I. ERECTING

All Types - Chain link, vinyl, wood.
Residenba Lcorn me re ial industrial
20yrs.exper.Freeest. 381-6124

9Ga.Vinylwire48'H.J3.99/ft In-
stalled incl., everything except
gates.6 colors 3811044

ACCURATE FENCING-AII types
QualityWork-Reasonable PricesAsk
lorMike- 636-4544

• A Z FENCE
CHAIN LINK & W O O D

D O C RUNS
•

SWIMMING POOLS
COMMMCIAL t INDUSmAl

A I I sens
f « H ESTIMATtS

381-2094 925-2567

FLOOR CARE

Hardwood floors installed, sanded
finished. Free Est A. Melchor

634-1105 tf

FLOOR CARE

aOORSANDING
loors sanded & finished. Call
rankcar. 3*1-2537

FURNITURE REFHHSHING
G.S. Refinish.
Cabinets and small
refinished.FreeEsL

furniture
Ml-7183

GARDENING AND
LANDSCAPING

Rototilling, Uwnsa Gardens. Power
"hatching. Ed Fortin. 541-4451

RON'S LANDSCAPING
Lawn care; Trees: Stump Removal;
Shrubbery; Sod; Fertilizing: etc.
LOWPRICES! M34XO4

EDS LANDSCAPING. Lawn Maint.
Stone&shrubworKsod.ties.drains.
prunning. concrete. Fully Insured.
10-yr.Exp. FrHEit .3l l - lS70

rArsmrfltMAINTEHAKCE
M M , lertifiie, riiit'h/ebie: scrubs
trimmed. Free estimates: Sprinj
cleaivups.Fullyinsured. 541-7115

Clean-ups, Lawn Care, Tree & Stump
Removal, Sod. Shrubbery etc.
FircwrxxWOOVcord, 213-1311

A.J. LANDSCAPERS
Sod, Lawn Maintenance, General
Landscaping. FREE ESTIMATES.

3Sl-U79or3U-M52

LAWN CUTTING
Free Estimates

Call JOHN'S SERVICE541-4M1

DREW LANMCAMK
SERVICES, UK.

'^LANDSCAPE
' DESIGN/PLANTING
•LAWN MAINTENANCE
•SODDING/SEEDING

HAULING I CLEANUP
Attics, cellars, garages cleaned.
Disposal ol contents. Free est
388-7295. H

Pat's Trucking. Demolition of
garages, clean up work, yards,
cellars & houses. Fully ins.

3U-7763

Rubbish removal, demolition work
sheds, garages, 'houses, Free
Estimite 381-2C29

Appliances & Furniture moved,
reasonable rates. Can Ray

312-7058 OT 3*1-8157

CMMSTO RROS. HAUIM6
YOU CAU...WI HAUL

Allk*. •o««m«ntt. Carog«i.
Yardi. Conil. Sllet. £t!at«t.
Cltanti D«r» Work Apt. *
Horn* Movlna. falnMng (lnt./(al.)
Floor* Sond«d t Flnllhwl.

TOM itrr
M2-f43f WJ-744*

MIT LIGHT
I TRUCKING

Appliances & Furniture.
Removed & Delivered

Garages & .Cellars
Cleaned

Used Appliances

SIS'- 311-0001
HOME IMPROVEMENT

All types of home improvements.
Kit./Baths, Basements, attics,
alum, siding, paneling. FreeestCall
Dominick.382-9514. Jf

Ceiling & Walls Repaired. Sheetrock
iTapmg.Can(Edison) 5494754

Frank Laubtner-General Con tractor.
Carpentry, Masonry. Aluminum
SJding. Roofing & gutters, storm
windows, doors & screens. VWbg

634-17M

All Carpeting & Tiling Installed. 4
Repaired. Free estimates. Insured.
CallJim, 752-052*.

C G Home Remodeling • Expert
carpentry work 25 yrs. exper. in all
aspects of const . , a d d i t . .
basements, decks, masonry,
cabinets, etc. Eicellent references.

574-3514er»7-70a0

ALUMINUM SI0ING4 INSULATION.
VINYL S ID ING. ROOFING.
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ADOI<
TIONS.DORMERS&ADD-A-LEVELS.
LOW PRICES. NO DOWN PAYMENT.
FINANCING ARRANGED AT LOW
RATES. C t t i FRANK FOR FREE
ESTIMATE SM-3M0

UalnroomTile Repairs • Tiles Clean
ed, Tries grouted. Tubs Recaulked'
Rich (days) 381 3 7 «

(msJM2-35
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"A nt face is a silent recommendation."
Publilius Syrus

CE

NOTICE

PUBUC NCOiqE Is hereby given
that the foUouSng', Ordinance was
duly adopted and approved on final
reading at a RfcguW meeting of the
Municipal Council, Township of
d a r k , New Jeney Monday evening.
June 20th, 19S3. ,

AN ORDlNlANCE TO AMEND
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED

•AN ORDINANCE TO FK
MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM

SALARES",,AE<)PTED JULY
12,1965.

E&ward R. Padusnlak
. Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK

lt...6/30/83 Fce:$13.64

PUBUC NOTICE

PLEASE T A K E NOTICE that on
Tuesday, May '24, 1983, the Clark
Township Planning Board adopted
resolutions approving the subdivi-
sion and site plan applications ol
C.W. A S S O C I A T E S for a propos-
ed office building on land known as
Block No. 144, Lot 2 at the In
tersection of Walnut Avenue and
the Garden State Partway, subject
to conditions contained In the
resolutions.

Copies of the above-referenced
resolutions and of the maps and
documents submitted In connection
with the applications remain on file
with the Clerk of the Clark
Township Planning Board and may
be Inspected at the Clark Munlcipa
Building.

L A W OFFICES O F
M A R T I N E. D O L U N G E R , P.A.

Attorneys for Applicant
C.W. ASSOCIATES

H..6/30/83 Fee:$17.05

HOME IMPROVEMENT
PMKRESUrcGEin.COKTIt.IIK.

HOME IMPROVEMENT S K C
MAMIHUMI VINYL SIDING

R00rMGiOWn0N3,POIICH ENC
FULLY lrtSj82i-3OM(FltEE EST.

W SIDING & REPLACE'
MENT WINDOWS 25 Percent Off.
Buildtn special disc. Call Creative
BuMeh : 171-6189

AODITIONS-bormers, Add-a-Level
Custom Homes & Complete
RcrnrxWingService.Call 6714499

ALTERATIONS • Complete Remodel-
in|S«rvice.Call 957-055'

KITCHEN REMODELING
KITCHENS REMODELED

CUSTOM FORMICA
COMPLETE OR PARTIAL

fREE ESTIMATE 731-8771

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
AND CABINET REFACING

WTtUfENUINE FORMICA.

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

Painting. Experienced. Interior/Ex-
terior. VERY REASONABLE. Free Est
Fullylni24hr.ans.src. 4>»»«4

LENNY'S PAINTING AND ROOFING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. MISSING
ROOFSHINGUS REPLACED. INS.
381-3841

Bill's Painting & Papnhjnjinj.
Amraj» room, sidewalls. $12. Ctil-
i S i 634-5760

John's Painting & Contract Inf. Ext.
Bonded & Ins. Light Carpentry/
Repairs Wallpapering & Sanitas
Hung.AIICallsans. 5744087.

Frank's Painting Int/Ext Free Est.
AwageRoom»5. 63t-3161
Experienced Painting 4 Papertiang-
ing. Int/Ext Free est Guaranteed.

Call Jet, 738-72t3or 634-9164

C & C Wallpapering • Reasonable
Rates. Expert workmanship. No Job
too small! 549-2789

G. BEUIN0
Interior/Exterior Painting
283-3085 Free Estimate

PAINfINC
InT.-Ext.

PAPERHANCING

(PAPER HIM8ER
1 FkfdiJ. foih, Wil look VinTli~

PAINTING
and Exterior
634^157

RELIABLE
CUSTOM
IMTUHOB

tnOAUZMOM
HMOIMTlAl

rrMbHrnalM

iAJHkSnOAN

PIANO TUNING

AI sauna MC.
Tuning S Rcpain-full/

* m f l d . Guaront»«j.

'20%

AlA^ imHvcllon ttvaliobU)

574-2090
PUUMBIN6 t HEATING

EmergeKy sewer cleaning. Plumb-
ing tVHeafing Repairs. Free Est Hot
Water Heaters. Lenny Gneco, Slate

& heating repairs,
drain cleaning. St

)!Cates.3C-178S. H

S«c. & Installation on central a/c.
hUtrSdiTVrs'* any type of heat Cars
" (34-374C

PLUMBING I HEATING

J. BASCOKA PLUMBING
SewerCleaning, Repairs t Remodel-
ing. Senior Citizen Discounts. Free
Esbmates 63*0952

PLUMBINO
A MATIN*

•oral rotru t AH.
• M M < HIT. K U L L

•HOI WiTBt STUN HUTM6.
SYSTEMS •WAIH HUTBK

•snra i DUUH CUAMK
24 Hr . A m . Svc.

H—IH. tl.lk.H.. »IM

494-29986^4-0354
ROOFING

Roof repairs, "tiding, leaders, gut-
ters. No job too big or toosma II. Ask
forStanrheMarr'287-5100. tf
WE STOP LEAKS. New roofing &
re-pairs'. fmmV; Clark Buikfen
lnc.,14yrs:e»p 381-5145

Tech. Roofingind Siding, leaders
gutters. Free estimate always
negotiable. Call after 4 p.m.

9W-3215or54M588
STELLMACH ROOFING
Quality work • Free Est • Gutters.
Leaks, Chimneys, Tear-offs-

634-7183

SMAtl JOBBER
HANDYMAN

COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS
63C-0886

Rent Us call Jim 283-2745 Yard
cleanup, lawnscuUighthauling.at-
tics. garages, basements cleaned.

HANDYMAN
COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS

574-1687

SERVICES
SEWER & DRAIN aEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
6344987

ACCOUNTING S TAX SERVICES In-
drvidusli Business; Licensed Acct;
M.Fox 2324855

Professional Electrolysis, New com-
puterized equipment insulated pro-
be.byapptonlyCall 925-4037

Jim's A/C & Refrig. Guaranteed
workatlowpnces. Service and in-
stallation. 541-8082

CLASSIC CARPET aEANING
SERVICE

Truck Mounted Steam Extraction
Great Job at a Gj«at Price.

3824855

EXCAVATING;Ba«khoe with
operator-small machine-S25O./day

388-5078
Berger Pools • New pa l sales. Ser-
vices Repairs, Pool openings 15 »rs.
Exp.-fully insured 245-8098
Lawn Service-Teacher J Policeman
cut lawns, bag clippings.
Reasonable Rates. Vacation? An un-
cut lawn a telltale sign of no one
home? Call382S893or382-8227

B & E Air Cond. Refrigerate. Gas. &
elec. heating, hot water tanks.

9C9-3609

Professional Electrolysis, com-
puterized equipment insulated pro-
be, fsce A body work Free consulta-
tion. Affordable treatments. Call
Tues. Thurs., t Sat. 925-4037

We WASH. SIMOKIZE. & WAX YOUR
CAR. All Work Done By Hand. S30
Lg..*25.sm.,CallRon 388-0404

MOVING^
EXPERIENCED MEN

FULLY INSURED

RITTEN.HOUSE
TRUCK SERVICE

241-9791
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

AS J Electric. Lie No. 5207. Quality
work, low rates. Free EsL Aft. 4
549-387*AV' '!. tf

ALOAWH ELECTRIC
Commercial reudentul. industrial.
Bonded, injured; L«. 5217
574-3861 .; , „ M

John W. Pukkafc-no pb too small.
LK4283.M3-21M. H
Need an Electritlan? Call WUNDER
ELECTRIC tlld.BW. Permit No 5736
38M8»

Rodngue/^ecltrical Contractor,
licensedtfffindedNo 3894. Nojob
too small : l F r " " : 636-3297

PUBUC NOTICE

Scaled bids will be received by the
City of Rahway, Division of Water,
In the Superintendent's office at
1045 Westfleld Avenue, Rahway
New Jersey, on JULY 19, 1983 AT
10:00 A . M . for R O A D
MATERIALS (le. Bankrun, IV*"
Clean Stone, Y<" Clean Stone, Road
Stone, Cold Patch, Bituminous and
Concrete, AND AT 11:00 A.M.
FOR ELECTRICAL INSTALLA-
TION AND MAINTENANCE for
all Ctty of Rahway Buildings &
Facilities.

Each proposal must be made
upon the prescribed forms furnished
with the specifications.

Bidders shall submit bids In seal-
ed envelopes plainly marked with
the name of the bidder and the
Item/services on which he Is bid-
ding. Bids can be hand delivered or
mailed, but must arrive prior to the
time set for opening the bids. Mailed
bids must be, sent by CERTIFIED
RETURN RECEIPT MAIL.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of Public
Laws 1975 C. 127.

Bid will be awarded within sixty
days of the bid date:

In the event of duplicated bids,
Council reserves the right to make
the award to the bidder It feels will
best serve the needs of the City. -

Municipal Council also reserves
the right to reject any or all bids to
waive any informalities or Ir-
regularities In the bids received as
deemed In the best Interests of the
City.

Specifications may be obtained
from Thomas K. Schlmmel,
Superintendent of Water, Division
of Water. 1045 Westfleld Avenue,
Rahway, N.J. 07065.

Thomas K. Schlmmel
Superintendent of Water

It...6V3O/83 Fee:$29.45

To take the bad taates
and smells out of tap water,
many people are turning to
the revolutionary Norclco
Clean Water Machine. It can
help make your local tap
water taste as good as bot-
tled water for just a few
cents a gallon.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Business
Administrator ol the City of
Rahway In the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works,'
999 Hart Street, Rahway. New
Jersey on Monday, July 1 1 , 1 9 8 3 at
10:00 A .M. prevailing time, at
which time they shall be opened
and publicly read for the sale of
former Police cars as follows:

1 • 1974 Plymouth,
Serial No.PK41M4D231110

1 • 1975 Chevrolet,
Serial N o . l K 6 9 H 5 Y 1 9 2 4 9 1

Bids will be received on an Itemiz-
ed basis as provided In the specifica-
tions.

All equipment will be available
for onslte Inspection during the
week of July 4, 1983 between 9:00
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at the Public
Works Offices at 999 Hart Street,
Rahway, New Jersey. Bidders may
obtain Plans and Specifications at
the above address during regular
business hours.

Bids must be submitted on the
Proposal form furnished to the bid-
der and must be enclosed In a sealed
envelope bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder and the project
name.

The Municipal Council reserves
the right to accept or reject any and
all bids which In their opinion will
be In the best Interest of the City, or
for reasons required by law.

Joseph M. Hartnett
Business Administrator

2t...6/23,6/30/83 Fee:$53.32

SPECIAL SERVICES
LEANT MOTHERS CO.

G«n»rel Contractors
Pointing, Pop«r Honfllng.

fondling, C«lllng«. Allk Font.
ft«plac*m«nt Windows

m Fr»« EttlmarM

K»vln . Bill

54H1U 21J-O479

J.TJI. A H t l
PAVMt A MASM

CMTtACTMS
» a K f eMurfe

Drlv»woyi
Atpholt or Coocrvr* Curbing A

U.K. TIM. Ship*, Patloi
weaii. Kdokilrig Wo 111 a

MASON/3TY PIMCID
FKI HTlMATf

•§241*0 ,

KISTLER
PAVING INC

Parking lot*
Drlvcwayt

Repair*
Scaling

636-0633

Fr*« fttlmotvt Fully Inturad

Bob • Gary

SCREENED TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT

Picked Up or Delivered

349*06*9

OMNITEMP
Why wait for tummer?
Get your Air Condition-
ing Checked Now I

CENTRAL A/C
WINDOW A/C

AUTOMOBILE A/C

REASONABLE RATES

381-5913 382-9193

SPECIAL SERVICES
FOB SPECIAL

PEOPLE
kl/ht.
4n
dune)

tfc.

| , ttMtil

ECONOMICAUV AFFOHDABIE

CALL 574-1056

' J J B *
CONSTRUCTION INC.

•Asphalt S
Concrete Driveways

•Bockhoe Rentals
•MASONRY WORK

•GEN. CONTRACTING

382*3370
382*3877

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

H.I S ELECTRIC
Lie. No. 5062. No lob Too Large or
Small. Free Est. 3S272S2

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial, Commercial.

Residential
Insured & Bonded
24 Hour Service
Free Eitlmate>

574-1175

TELEVISION SERVICE
JOES TVZENIIH
VICE.634-2524.

SALES & SER-
tf

NORMAN'S TV SERVICE - Exp. sem
lor 20 yrs. Rets, rites 4944SM or
?7H776darsandtycs

HANDYMAN
CALL ANTHONY

to fo, ti replace >>. or rebuild >i
Bottifoomt htuKsnt 4 botsrovnit
' t m o d i l t d Carpentry 4

mUm 283*0733

STUMP
&TREE

IUMVAL
•FAST SIKVICe IOW HAUS

CAROL'S LANDSCAPE
RAHWAY

574-0861

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED JSi!i

BAR STOOLS
TV CHAIRS-DINETTES

BOAT CUSHIONS
C&J UPHOLSTERERS

549-5414
PICK UP I DELIVERY

FrM Ell.-All Work Cuaranr»«d

DOM'S ENTEHPR1SES
T n » i rt.Wi At tr

Carp*nfry. Unt«t larvdKo^ng.
trtM writ., trt* r»m. ft prun.. put-
Mr* clnd. 1 Initolled, »cr»*m
fooifd. d»ck». hauling, odd
|O Di. r̂  Qton^y. unovrQrQund

F - 969-0469

-SOffA CHAIR-
$ « 388-5280 '•
SAGGING SEAT IOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME.

SPRINGS RETIED-
NEW LINING, NEW
HEAVY WEBtING

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

ASPHALT DBIVEWATS
DRIVEWAY SEALHC

FREE ESTIMATE
FULLY IMS DIED
341-SB16

FHJIZE & SON PAVING

c & w
LANDSCAPING

•lown fcAomt»nonc»
•Stvdmg Sodding

*ftolo Tilling
•Tr«« removal -Pruning
•C l d

738-1719

Metro
Construction

Asphalt Driveways
and all types of
masonry work
done. Fully insured,
free estimates.

Low Sq. Ft..Rates
283-1370

BATHROOM^
REMODELING
& NEW BATHS

M. GIORDANO
PLDMBD»6& BEATMB

634919
& BEA

634-9190
WcAr«Alo<alConc

(MUa KPtiCEMtn
Stol*L.c*nt«No 817

Eil,n,al*i rullrlni
WOODBRIDGE

Sewing box a tangled mess of
spools and threads? Use dis-
carded egg cartons as nifty
compartments for spools.

Mr. Schmulewitz
on honors list

of Pingry
A Clark'scholar, Nathan

Schmulewitz of Mae Belle
Dr., was appointed to The
Pingry School of Hillside's
Effort Honor Roll for the
third semester and for the
year.

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION
BY RAHWAY

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Board of Adjustment of the City
of Rahway at the conclusion of a
public hearing held on Monday
evening, June 20.1983 to consider
the application of Bills Service
Center of 933 New Brunswick
Avenue, Rahway, N.J. for review
and approval of a Site Plan covering
lots 30, 3 1 , 32 and 33. block 682,
Tax Atlas of the City of Rahway
and a request to vary the provisions
of the Zoning Ordinance of the City
of Rahway to permit the use of the
said lots and the garage erected
theron as a automotive repair
garage, did approve the Site Plan
and did grant trie variance sought.

Bills Service Center applicant
933 New Brunswick Avenue

Rahway, New Jersey

It...6/30/83 Fee:$17.67

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT
DEFENDANTS

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

Docket No. F-7227 81

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO:
ROBERT M. JAMES

Y O U ARE HEREBY S U M M O N -
ED and required lo serve upon Ed-
ward Case), E*q., whose address Is
Box F, Route 130, Wllllngboro,
New Jersey, 08046 (Re:No.5059)
an Answer to tha Complaint (as
Amended), filed in a Civil Action In
which FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND L O A N ASSOCIAT ION OF
C H I C A G O 1» Plaintiff, and Robert
M. James ct ux, et als are Defen-
dants, pending In the Superior
Court of New Jersey, within thirty-
flue days after Thursday June 30 ,
1983 exclusive of such date. If you
fall to do so, Judgment by Default
may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded.In the Complaint
(as Amended). 'You shall file your
Answer, and Prpof. ;qf. Servics to
duplicate wtth ' the Clerk of the
Superior Court, Richard J. Hughes,
Justice Complex, C N 9 7 1 , 4th
Floor, North Wing, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625 , In accordance with
the Rules of Civil Practice and Pro-
cedure.

If services of an attorney are not
obtalnabW,~ communicate with the
New Jersey State Bar Association
or Lawyer Referral Service by call-
Ing 609-394-1101, and If an at-
torney cannot bs afforded, com-
municate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of your
Residence or by communicating
with Legal Services of New Jersey,
Inc., by calling 201 -2460770 .

The action has been Instituted for
he purpose of foreclosing the mor-

tgage dated November 9 , 1979
made by Robert M. James and
Roslamary James, his wife as Mor-
tgagors, to Lumbermens Mortgage
Corporation, and ultlmatley assign-
ed to Plaintiff and concerns real
estate located at 928 East Curtis
Street, City of Linden, County of
Union, State of New Jersey and
also, for possession of said
premises.

You, Robert M. James are made
a defendant because you have
and/or had an ownership Interest In
the premises under foreclosure.

Dated: June 9.1933
W . LEWIS BAMBRICK

Clerk of the Superior Court

lt...6/30/83 Fee:$40.92

The first shorthand sys-
tem known to the modern
world wai published by Dr.
Timothy Bright, under the
title "Characterie: The Art
of Short, Swift and Secret
Writing," London, 1588.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION
BY RAHWAY

BOAFtD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Board of Adjustment of the Clly
of Rahway at the conclusion of a
public hearing held Tuesday even
Ing, May 3 1 , 1983 and continued to
June 8, June 9, and 10. 1983 to
consider the application of Michael
Rlesz & Co. of 871 King George
Road, Fords, New Jersey for review
and approval of a Site Plan covering
lots 19, 20, 22 and 24, block 460.
Tax Atlas of the City of Rahway
and a request to vary the provisions
of the Zoning Ordinance of the City
of Rahway to permit the erection of
a three story, forty unit building for
the housing of the elderly, did at a
public meeting of the said Board of
Adjustment held Monday evening.
June 20, 1983 approve the said Site
Plan and did grant the variance
sought.

Michael Riesz & Co. applicant
871 King George Road

Fords, New Jersey

It...6/30/83 Fee:$19.84

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT
DEFENDANTS

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

Docket No. F 1194 83

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO:
Suburban Finance Co., a Corp..
formerly known as Bond Finance

Co., a Corp.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMON
ED and required to serve upon Ed
ward Case!, Esq., whose address is
Box F, Route 130, Wllllngboro.
New Jersey, 08046 (Rc:No.5618)
an Answer to the Complaint (as
Amended), filed In a Civil Action in
which Federal National Mortgage
Association, a Corporation organlz
ed by an Act of Congress, Is Plain
tiff, and Robert J. Rlchey et ux, et
als are Defendants, pending In the
Superior Court of New Jersey,
within thirty-five days after Thurs
day, June 30, 1983 exclusive of
such date.

If you fail to do so, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded In the

Complaint (as Amended). You shall •
die your Answer and Prool of Ser
ylce in duplicate with, the Clerk ol
the Superior Court. Richard J
Hughes, Justice Complex. CN 971 .
4th Floor, North Wing, Trenton.
New Jersey 08625, In accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure. •

If services of an attorney are not
obtainable, communicate with the
New Jersey Stale Bar Association
or Lawyer Referral Service by call
Ing 609-394 1101, and If an at
tomey cannot be afforded, com
munlcatc with the Legal Services
Office of the County of your
Residence or by communicating
with Legal Services of New Jersey.
Inc., by calling 201-246 0770

The action has been Instituted lor
the purpose of foreclosing the mor
tgage dated October 3 1 , 1966
made by Robert J. Rlchey and
Louise V. Rlchey, his wife ns Mor
tgagors, to RE . Scott Mmjgage
Company and ultimately assigned
to the Plaintiff and concerns real
estate located at 1123 Washington
Avenue, Township of Scotch Plains
and Borough of Fanwood. County
of Union, State of New Jersey and
also, for possession of said
premises.

You are made a party-defendant
because you hold a subordinate lien
against the premises under
foreclosure.

Dated-June 16. 1983
W. LEWIS BAMHHICK

Clerk of the Superior Court

t...6/30/83 Ftv $43 0')

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

WRIT OF ELECTION AND PROCLAMATION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
NEW JERSEY GENERAL ASSEMBLY

WHEREAS. Raymond Lesnlak was, at the general election held In the
month of November, 1981, elected by the voters of Legislative District
20 to represent the district In the New Jersey General Assembly arid did
subsequently qualify as a member of the New Jersey General Assembly
from that district and after his election and qualification was elected and
Is serving as a member of the New Jersey Senate for that district and
thereby a vacancy happened In the New Jersey General Assembly, and

WHEREAS, By resolution of the New Jersey General Assembly, duly
adopted on June 23, 1983, the Speaker of the General Assembly, was
authorized and directed to Issue a writ of election as of this dale in the
manner and form hereinafter set forth;

THEREFORE, I, Alan J. Karcher, Speaker of the General Assembly,
pursuant to law and to said resolution, do hereby Issue this writ of elec
tion and proclamation directing an election to be held, according to the
laws of the State of New Jersey, In Legislative District 20 on August 2.
1983, for the purpose of electing a member of the General Assembly for
Legislative District 20, to fill the vacancy caused by the election and
qualification of Raymond Lesniak as a member of the Senate, and that
the candidates for this office to be voted upon at the election be selected
or nominated In the manner provided by law.

Given under my hand and seal
this 23 day of June, In the year

of our Lord 1983 and of the
Independence of the United States, 207th.

Alan J. Karcher
Speaker of the General Assembly

Attest:
John J. Miller. Jr.
Clerk of the General Assembly

5t...6/30,7/7.7/14,7/21,7/28/83 Fee:$229 40

* . :

;;x
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REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

b« *
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New Joney ,

Economic summit
promotes assent

The recent economic summit at Williamsburg, Va.,
has paved the way for co-operation between the United
States and our industrial allies. It was a triumph of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's diplomacy he was able to keep our
allies on the same side of the fence. With high interest
rates, pressures for protectionism, rising unemployment
in Europe, and a very strong U. S. dollar attracting
foreign investors, it was expected our allies would be in no
mood to agree on anything.

Whether or not the economic summit agreements
amount to window-dressing or a realistic opportunity to
strengthen the world economy depends on future
developments. Can Congress, for instance, hold down big
budget deficits and will U. S. interest rates rise or fall?
Will Europe's unemployment slacken, and will the
Japanese relax trade barriers to give foreign businesses in-
creased access to the Japanese market? If the response is
not positive, the economic recovery could be aborted and
world-wide unemployment could rise again as country
after country puts up protectionist walls against trade.

Recent statements by several economists unemploy-
ment has bottomed out in the United States and should
start to shrink by summer may serve to take some of the
heat off the growing sentiment for trade protectionism.
New members of Congress from hard-hit unemployment
areas, such as the midwest and the northeast, are working
for changes in our trade relations. The main target is
Japan. But European steelmakers and Common Market
barriers to U. S. agricultural products also are targeted for
new agreements more equitable to the U.S.

The Reagan Administration has resisted Congres-
sional moves towards protectionism. However, the
failures of the U. S. trade representatives to convince the
European Common Market countries to ease up its
agricultural barriers has already resulted in the election of
more pro-protectionist Congressmen from the farm belt
states. With many American farmers in trouble and

surpluses growing, protects have increased in Congress.
Unless this agricultural controversy is settled. Con-

gress will have to look for methods to bring greater equity
to our trade relations. There also is likely to be pressure
for restrictions on steel, textiles, and automobile imports
as part of any move towards protectionism. It will be up
to European governments to curb their subsidies to
farmers and steelmakers in order to allow U. S. products
to compete fairly in the world market. Japan's huge trade
surplus with the U. S. will certainly be targeted by protec-
tionists, particularly in the automobile industry, elec-
tronics and the high-technology industries.

What are the prospects for avoiding a trade war
which would harm the U. S. and its allies? Fairly good.
Leaders on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean recognize the
dangers. But unless unemployment in Europe begins to
strink, European leaders will talk about removing trade
barriers and will agree to only small concessions.

Our trade deficit with Japan has been running
recently at over $10 billion with even wider deficits pro-
jected in the future. American businesses seeking to sell
their products in Japan have encountered numerous trade
barriers and have been frustrated in their efforts. When
American manufacturers see the comparatively easy time
Japanese companies have in entering our market, it is ter-
ribly frustrating to tolerate Japanese trade restrictions.

A number of companies feel we have been too
tolerant of the Japanese. Houdaillc Industries petition is a
case in point. It asked the president to exercise his
statutory authority to protect the American machine tool
building industry by suspending the U. S. investment tax
credit for certain Japanese machines. This is an impor-
tant, precedent setting case. The Senate endorsed it with a
resolution urging the president to act on the Houdaille
petition. While the president declined, he did instruct
William Brock, the U. S. trade representative, to negotiate
machine tool trade issues with the Japanese.

Although the Senate resolution does not have the
force of law, its supporters in Congress hope it will send a
signal to the Japanese Congress backs Brock in these ef-
forts and insists on reciprocal trade with Japan or else it
will be forced to consider adopting a tougher trade policy
in our dealings with the Japanese.

The Japanese response to the Houdaillc petition has
been disappointing so far. In short, they have not yet
budged. This could be the first major test by the ad-
ministration to protect American jobs and our defense in-
dustry. Getting tough with the Japanese cartel would give
U. S. industry the necessary confidence to use its
resources to develop the high technology machine tool
products upon which our future production depends.

In 1952, Bill Mosienko of the hockey team, the Chicago
Black Hawks, scored an amazing three goals in just 21
seconds.

Sports Club
clinches pennant

In Claric Babe Ruth
Baseball League action
Sports Club won the divi-
sional title and drew a bye
in playoff competition by
having the best won-loss
record in the league.

Winding up with an im-
pressive 16-4 slate Sports
Club clinched in its last two
games by beating Country
Squire 9-4.

Team members banging
out 12 hits made it fairly
easy for winning pitcher,
Brian Paton. Chris Ray-
mond went 2-4, Joe De-
Costa 3-3 and Brian Paton
2-4.

In its final regular season
win Sports Club knocked
Fritz Sales out of first place
by beating its opponent 2-1.
Winning pitcher, Mike Pro-
hammer, gave up only three
hits. Fritz Sales' pitcher, Jim
Beirnie, pitched a good
game in defeat and was 3-3
at bat. The highlight of the
close game came in the final
inning, when Paton turned
in an unassisted double play
to end the game.

• * *

In play-off competition
Pru-Bache decided who
would meet Sports Club in
the World Series by sweep-
ing the tournament.

Its first win was over
Country Squire 2-0. Pru-
Bache pitcher, Al Sherb,
allowed only three hits
while striking out 13 bat-
ters. Driving in the winning
runs were Rob Banasiak
and John Rappocio. Collec-
ting the three hits for Coun-
try Squire were Mike Sab-
arro, Art Williams and Jeff
Barr.

Pru-Bache's second play-
off victory was over Fritz

DIAL-A-
SERVICE

AUTO INSURANCE
PREMIUMS

oatlng you up? S \

$ s $ $ %y )

Wi'll lign Y M Mil Prk»
Wit On Idi

RATING COMPUTER
FREE TEIEPHOME QUOTES

388-8080
208 W. MILTON AVE.

RAHWAY

Slipcovers, Draperies
Bedspreads & Shades

Ciutorn Hadt To Order

Largest ••lection In
thli irca
* Fllttd In your horn*

• Guaranteed Work-
manship

• Flnut labilca
• Lowvat prlcaa

FREE ESTIMATE

388-3311

Rahway
Fashion Fabrics
INTERIOR DECORATORS

CurtoinsLlnens-Yord Goods
1421 MAIN ST., RAHWAY

A ptorcuwnll Bt modern Real EMaie
Company ipecaluini in the u k and
appriiial of Riihwny homci A buwncvv
properties

SOt Central Avanm
Rahway • 3M-0154

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
$25
For

7 Weeks
574-1200

WANTED
•SCHOOL RINGS

•CLASS RINGS
•OLD GOLD

JEWELRY
CALL:

381-8243
BETWEEN 7:30AM AND

11:30AM WEEKDAYS
AFTER 11:30AM

PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE

A
ATARI

REPAIR CENTER
FOR ALL ATARI
VIDEO GAMES

AND HOME
COMPUTERS
SR Data

2141
WOODBRIDGE AVE.

EDISON

INTRODUCING
THE WATCHBAND THAT ADAPTS
TO ITS NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Spoidol s now Self Siring collection of
oxpondoblo watchbands. . . is
available in either stainloss stool or
rolled gold plate. Look for the name*
Speidel on ovory pioco.

EXPERT JEWELRY
& WATCH REPAIRS

A FULL LINE OF
QUALITY JEWELRY

"QUALITY JEWELERS
KENNEDY JEWELERS

84 E. Cherry St.
Rahway 388-1667

WIGS NATURALLY
Proudly Annoncis The

"GRAND OPENING"
Of Their New...
DCP1LATR0N
ELECTROLYSIS

WAXINC CENTER

•OTROMKTMY OFFER
With I A O /

This Ad 1 0 % OFF

ointment Only
Certified Technician

Complete Privacy

1144RaritMM., CUrk

381-7069
M I k*ro«i««i

C^o»i tractors

\ o. <J7nc.

Specialists
on all

Kinds of Jobs
•Asphalt
•Concrete

and Masonry
NEW OR REPAIR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Call 484-1695

• » • » • • • •

^ APPLIANCE

\ 0 f SAlES
REPAIR :

•Toax1erj*V«uHm$

•Coffee Makers
-Authorlx«d-

REGIHA
MR. COFFEE • HOOVER

J443 LAKE AVE.
COLONIA

382-8713

Sales. Jumping on pitcher,
Beirnie, early, having an 8-1
lead in the second inning,
Pru-Bache racked out four
doubles, one each by Mike
Klimko, Gene Mosco, She-
rb and Banasiak. Sherb and
Banasiak accounted for
seven runs batted in.

* * •

Pru-Bache rookie hurler,
Banasiak, pitched his team
to the World Series with a
5-3 final tournament vic-
tory over Country Squire,
allowing only three hits
while striking out seven.
Aiding Banasiak was the
hitting of shortstop, Sherb,
who homered and tripled,
driving in three runs. Sherb
also starred in the, infield
making some extraordinary
plays, and ended the game
with an unassisted double
play. Country Squire's Mar-
ty Venezio got two hits off
Banasiak, and Dan Cogan
had the other hit.

Pru-Bache will now meet
Sports Club in the World
Series to decide who will be
crowned the champions of
the league.

FINAL STANDINGS
TEAMS
Sports Club
Fritz Sales
Pru-Bache
Country Squire
V.F .W.
Clark Lanes

Delaware to hold
summer institute

on alcoholism
Delaware's Summer Insti-

tute on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse has provided a
tradition of educational ex-
cellence to those working
and interested in the fields
of alcoholism, drug abuse
and mental health.

This year's Twelfth Sum-
mer Institute will continue
that tradition from July 25
to 29 with the theme, "Chil-
dren, Youth, and the Fami-
iy."

The summer institute will
provide educational exper-
iences in two, three and
five-day workshops on such
topics as Treatment Con-
cerns with Adolescents,
Networking, Child Abuse,
Human Development. Sex-
ual Minorities and Coun-
seling Children of Alcohol-
ics.

The institute will be held
in the University of Dela-
ware's Clayton Hall in
Newark.

For a descriptive bro-
chure and information
about specific workshops
and tuition costs, please
telephone (302) 421-6109 or
(302)738-8155.

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
$25
For

7 Weeks
574-1200

A FULL SERVICE
PODIATRY/
CENTER at

CABTERET
(Shop-Hilt)

Shoppiifl Craltr

768 Roosevelt Ate.
Dr. D. Shsuuky, DPM

(txdallll In ell
Fool Allmtntt tncludlngi

•iinncm «CMAWES
•coufimzu
•DUIETU •mCZIT
•WAITS •DICIOWI TOEIJUU

Hour, Tu.i. W«d.. Fri. »30-5
Thuri.-doy t «v« by appi. Sal. 9-1

BAD FEET?
Call us
LINDEN

PODIATRY GROUP
Your Complete

loot car* Center

486-3338
(DIAL 486-FEET)

Dr. Eric M. Deutchman
Surgeon*Podlatrlit

Coniultant-Pharmodit

706 W. St. George Ave.
bunt Inn Si. Gtoigi Dinul

Linden, N J .
Daily M>F Eire. & Sals Avail.

OB-GYN
Group of Metuchen

W.H. AINSLIE, M.D.
L.A. CARLSON, M.D.
W.H. AINSLIE, JR.

M.D.
J. PELLICANE, M.D.

announce the
• opening of a branch

office. Beginning
March 17th, 1983.
795 INMAN AVE.

(Near Wood Ave.)
Colonla, N.J. 07067

PHONE
381-3338
348-0698

LAWIMMOWER
i

WE CAN FIX IT...FASTI
NEW SNAPPER MOWERS IN STOCK

Repair* On AH Ma*e*

CLARK POWER EQUIPMENT
1132 Westfield Avenue, Clark

I Hours: 9AM to 6PM Daily 381-37771

541-8855

AROUND THE WORLD - Viewing a globe at the Traiiside
Museum in Mountainside, left to right, are: Carl H.
Kumpf School of Clark pre-schoolers, Farah Segro,
Jennifer Selitto, Amy Beth Cohen, Bobby DeMarco,
Raymond Doss, Meridith Steckler and Juliet Perucci.

ESPO'S
TREE

SERVICE

P O W E R S P R A Y I N G

FEEDING
PRUNING-REMOVAL
AERIAL UFT TRUCK

LAND CLEARING

STUMP GRINDING

FREE ESTIMATE

889-4191
INSURED

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
$25
For

7 Weeks
574-1200

HIStORY OF CLARK - Clark Second Ward Councilman
George Nucera, second from left, accepts a copy of the
final edition of the township's Charles H. Brewer School
student-produced literary magazine, "Our Town," from

If you're an angler who
gets tied up in knots when-
ever you have to tie one,
here's some advice from the
experts:

• Wet the line to aid
in drawing it up smoothly.

• Use plenty of line so
you will be able to tie it
properly.

• Keep the twists and
spirals uniform so that the
finished product is neat.

• Snug all knots up
tightly to avoid slippage
under pressure. Use an even,
easy draw to tighten it.

the teacher who supervised the project, Peggy Bailey.
Looking on, left to right, are: Mayor Bernard G.
Yarusavage, the school's principal, Daivd Hart, and First
Ward Councilman Raymond Krov.

BACK TO SCHOOL - Grandparents of students at Clark's Carl H. Kumpf School par-
ticipate in a morning pre-school class during Grandparents' Day.

;?;< )
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TELEVISION STAR - Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School of Clark foreign
language instructor Gail Giacobbe, right, is shown with Johnson principal, Lou DeRosa,
and second-year French student, Sharon Margulles. Miss Giacobbe was the recipient
of an award for creative and effective use of Instructional television presented by
WNET/Thirteen in New York City recently.

Money Store starts
home refinancing

Through a new program
called the First Mortgage
Refinancing Plan, The
Money Store, Inc., which
has an office in Clark, is
now making first mortgage
loans in addition to second
mortgages.

This program is aimed at
homeowners who obtained
first and/or second mort-
gages at interest rates higher
than currently exist.

"We feel our new pro-
gram offers several benefits
to homeowners that are par-
ticularly appropriate in light
of the recent drop in overall
interest rates," explained
Anthony R. Medici, the
president of The Money
Store.

"Our refinancing pro-
gram provides the • home-
owner with an excellent op-
portunity to re-negotiate
what may be a burdensome
interest rate at today's more
moderate terms. It's possi-
ble re-casting to a new mort-
gage, or consolidating exist-
ing first and second mort-
gages could save money for
the homeowner in two
ways: Lower monthly pay-
ments and a significant sav-
ings in total interest paid
over the lifetime of the mor-
tgage," Mr. Medici added.

"By converting from a
balloon or variable-rate
mortgage to a conventional,
long-term, fixed-rate note,

the homeowner gains the
peace of mind of a regular
payment schedule. He or
she can confidently sche-
dule monthly payments
without the threat of a sud-
den, inflationary increase in
interest rates sometime in
the future," he noted.

"In all cases, a home-
owner could very well bor-
row additional funds and
possibly have lower mon-
thly payments," he pointed
out.

The Money Store, the na-
tion's largest independent
second mortgage lender, is
headquartered in Spring-
field, and has some 300
employes in more than 70
branch offices in 11 states
and the District of Colum-

bia, including New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia,
Florida and California.

The firm is also active in
programs sponsored by the
United Small Business Ad-
ministrat ion, and the
Federal National Mortgage
Assn. (Fannie Mae). The
Money Store will package
and sell its portfolio of first
mortgages through the Fan-
nie Mae program.

ESPO'S
TREE

SERVICE
MWBSMAYH6

mm
ABtUl UFT RUCK

UNDOUIMG
S T M W M M M *

FREE ESTIMATE

889*4191
INSURED

RADIANT WOOD HEAT
687 RT. 27 ISELIN • 283 0029

Wt WTOI COMTUTt MtTAUATKW KHVICf ANO

WED-THURS 10-6:30 FRI 10-600 SAT 10-5
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

POWER ATTIC VENTILATION
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

WITH
ENERGY
SAVING

ATTIC FANS
DON'T GIVE YOUR
PAYCHECK TO THE

UTILITY COMPANIES

•Remove the Blanket of Heat from Your Attic!
•Save on Air Conditioning Costs!
• N o Plastic: All Aluminum Construction!
•Thermostatically Controlled Energy Efficiency!
•1290 cu.ft. of Air Movement per Minute!
•Increase Your Comfort Level While Saving Energy!

» V T " w * * * » T ' K A ' * ^

DICKERT'S DELI
170 Inman Ave.

Colonia

BEVERLY'S
1413 Main St.

iV j r the otrncf «l I Milum Ave i
Rahway, N.J. ,

'""TRUPPA'S"""
1657 Irving St.

lOpp tr* KCUVJIKIH ( i-nlcn

Rahway, N.J.

E£AN"S"
963 New Brunswick Ave.

Rahway 388-9744

PAUL'S
228 W. Scott Ave.

llllon I W i Allen SIM

Rahway, N.J.

Winfield Liquor & Deli
!5 Wavecrest A v e n u e ;
Winfield Park, N.J.

Where
THE RAHWAY NEWS RECOR

Is Sold
DUCOFF'S

1457 Irving St.
(Al ihc ennk-r uf V. C*bcfr> Si i

Rahway, N.J.

GEE'S""
1588 Irving St.

iNcjr Ihc V.MTA I

Rahway, N.J.

f370 St. George Ave.
& AlhcmurfciLi .

O'JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
iNcir Alirjrum < lurk S^ho.ti

Clark, NJ.

ERNIE'S

Rahway, N.J.

PIPE SHOP
62 E. Milton Ave.

fOpp r-ultnn Si I

Rahway. N.J.

G"&"ir~
960 St. George Ave

lAl ihc eiir nf Maple Au1 I

Rahway, N.J.

527 W. Grand Ave.
illl»n Oliver* ( himhSM

Rahway, N.J.

ERNA'S
434 W. Grand Ave.

lAl the tin i>r Oliver St t

Rahway, N.J.

PORKY'S DELI
1064 Madison Hill Rd.
Clark, N.J. 499-0069

Where the
CLARK PATRIOT Is Sold

O'JOHNNIE'S ! PORKY'S DELI
•-J064 Madison Hill Rd.
• Clark. NJ.

170 Westfield Ave.
iNcjr Ahrjfum ( Url Vhtal

Clark, NJ.

W A W A FOODS? lam's LanAeoneHe
1 4 7 3 Road

Clark, N.J.

DICKERT'S DELI
170 Inman Ave.

Colonia

BOB'S LUNCH
1074 Raritan Rd.

iNctl lei AiPl

Clark, NJ .

Winfield Liquor & Deli
25 Wavecrest AvenueJ
Winfield Park, N.J.
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DIRECTORY
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Heating • Air Conditioning

Solar Energy
750-2717

535 Amboy Avenue, Woodbrldgo 07095

feEUACEHENT
WINDOWS

Aluminum or Vinyl
Storm Window*

t Doors

JALOUSIE &
AWNING WINDOWS

L & M
WINDOW PRODUCTS

Fret
ESHIMH

574-3332
Kohwcy (anytime)

R.J. RANDAZZA
MASON COMTMCTOHS

•Sld»wolk»«St»p»
•Retaining Wallt

•Concrete Drlvawoyi
•Pat!o»«Wat«rprooflng

BRICK A STKCO
Fully Llc»ni«d S Imured

Fr«» E«tlmot»

283-289O
335-7346

CARTERET
TIRE WHOLESALE

MART
24 Lafferts St.

Carteret
MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-?

FREE
MOUNTING
33. Call S
541-7624

SIZE
F»ir Plj w

Fikrgln
Mid

SKtl
fettttf

155/80x13
175/80x13
185/75x14
195/75xU
205/75x14
215/75xU
205/75x15
215/75x15
225/75x15
235/75x15

$29.37
$32.66
$30.91
S32.95
$33.84
$34.67
$34.37
$36.13
$37.98
$42.11

S3206
$37 86
$39.57
$41.44
$43.64
$45.48
$44.12
$46 01
$51.25
$51.06

Pin fXl, S1.44 lo 5219 I SAliS UX

srmr
TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
S LAWN CARE

FUlirINSURIO
r i l l I1TIMATII

RON CORDERO 634-9038

A&A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

FUEL OIL
Premium Grade

.955

200 Gal. Min. C.O.D.

Service available

S*B 541-2787

WILLIAM E.LITTERER UI.D.O
and

DAVID CALABRESE, H.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
795 INMAN AVE

COLONIA

382-1717
Hours by

Appointment Only
Mon.-Frl. 7 PM-9:30 PM

Sat. 9 AM-12 NOON
HOUSE CALLS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

JJ.M. ft IIST
PAVHW t MASON

CONTRACTORS
N*w 8 R»iurfaced

Drivsways
Atphalt or Concrete
Curbing S R.R. Ties

Slept, Patios
Sidewalks

Retaining Walls S
Drainage Pipe

REASONARY PRICED
FREE ESTIMATE

862-8160

KITCHENS
• AH Styles of Wood & /
Cabinets & Counter (op j

•Savings to 3 S %
• Free Shop at Home

Service & Comultantions
• Bathroom Cabinetry
• Financing Arranged
• 30 Yean of Meticulous

Craftsmamhlp

CHAS.F. GIANT

321.0099

SIMANDL
BUILDERS

Superior On-Time
Performance

ADD-A-LfVEl ^ $ 3 3 SK
ADDITION. . . f . o . $ 3 8 S F
HEW HOME. " o n , $ 3 i s .
REMODELING «<>«$25s ,

348-5068
lutlorn Work Al Comp#fhiv» Pniwt

trr* tit. rith IRK

JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE

RESIDEHTIAL*IHDUSTRIAL-
•COMMERCIAL-

CARPETS*FLOOR WAXINC
FULU INSUHD I BOKPO)

CLEANING IS OUR BUSINESS
SATISFACTION IS OUR PRODUCT

mint mi l
MDIICKO CIIIIIU

MAINTENANCE a
SATISFACTION INC.

382-8636

MASON
CENEBAL CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM IUIIT

FIREPLACES
STEPS. PATIO
NEW GARAGE

WATERPROOFING
N M MOMH 1 ADOmON!

MASONRY REPAIRS
WOOD STOVf. fit! Will

HUlffl.
17 Years Experience

' Insured, licensed

Call 983*1882
T B « r « n c i l _ _

1IRBANO-
HEATING &
AIR COND.

All typos of Healing & Air
Cond. Systems Installed

8 Serviced
Z5 YEAB5 EXPERIENCE• CENTRAL A C

• CASHIAT
• I I IAM

• HOT AIR
• HEAT PUMPS
•OIL (O I IKS

• HOT WAI[«

DRBANO HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

FD.IJI N J 01113

225-2899

BATHROOM
ALTERATIONS
"From Carpentry

to Wal lpaper"
Ceramic Tile

Slate & Quarry Installation
FREE (SI. • Full* Insured

M Bob Collins
634-3809 636-7414

G & G *
PLUMBINCAJV

H E T I N O ^ T

•ALltlAtlONS t »|P*HV
•IHC HW!» fUANiNG

WAMI HIAIIRS *H|At>NG
1 Tit IMS "Oil TO GM

BATHROOM!
MAGIC {

rOUR BATH T
CAN BE HliUBf ACID4

AI A FRACTION OF THE COM T
; OF REPIACFMIN1 T
t CAU TM[ k
• (((SURFACING SP(CIAU!,n A
I NEW TU1 GUAXANTIE T
• WVIAKUH f

• TNI FINISHING TOUCH i
I 634-4236 f
i 851-0981 1
M*"*- • • • • • • êssl

SAL MORTILLARO

| ROOFING
T ALUMINUM SIDING

•Hot Roofing • Gutters-1 pc. Install
•Storm Ooors S Replacement Windows

SIDING

382-1362
HI] i \

SIDING-ROOFING & BUILDERS
'REPLACEMENT 'DORMERS

ROOFING-
CLSTOM SIDING

WINDOWS 'ADDITIONS

A SWEET OF A JOB

EsUsutt

•Mr 2250331
Serving All Ol

Middl»»«. 1 Union Counii

•ftmdK

m33inXlDfe
CARPET t

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
3 Cleaning System

• Shupco • Stnn • Showcm
At 3 DiffKint Pricti
Diipn • Farntwra

f m tuivf vi CHiunjiir OIVIH
"FOR SERVICE CALL"

Senrpro of Clirk/Weitfield

499-7119

I
IHELSEA
IMNEY

WEEPS
C H I M N E Y S

PKOFESSIOIUUY CLEANED
FMI INIMCIJON

• Flroplacoi "
• Wood Stoves
•Oil ft Gat
• Cop* A Scnfni
Initall.d :-.

An9^^D^' NO'^O^Ol ^oirnoV|^
V-..p Guild

f;,1^ • 283-2624

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•JUiintiMs «lM&if •Gatttn

•SWUsg *SttM Fiuts •Mnionry
•0««n *WiuUws *Amiags
•Ccraf« Daws •Cnmaby
•Piiai W i r i m & Dton

•100% Btuk F i iud i f tt Owlifiid Boyen

5 4 1 - 7 9 6 6

AFFORDABLE QUALITY WITH QUICK SERVICE

•Reroofs
•Tearoffs

LICENSED
& FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

Aluminum

STEEL
•Vinyl
•Windows

Custom Built
ADDITIONS &

DORMERS
ALL WORK OUARANTI ID (In Writing)

DAVID GINFflfflA
HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO.

499-7555 AVAILAILE
JOIN OUR FAMILY OF SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICE &
COMPLETE SHOWROOM

24 ELM AVE.
RAHWAY
(cor. Main St.)

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING
DORMERS
ADDITIONS

F&P
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

•CLEAN OUTS
•REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
...INSTALLED

•SOFFET & FASCIA
•ALUMINUM SHUTTERS

574-0687

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

ilNUM PRODI
571 *oos«v«(t Avanua, Cartaral, N.J.

PRIME
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
YOUR CHOICE

BRONZE OR WHITE
DELUXE DOUBLE GLAZED

INSTALLED

ioo% ran TET INS
TIRED OF FREE GIMMICKS THAT

COST YOU MORE MONEY?

S1QO50 u

each

189
$269.50 VALUE

ANY SIZE UP TO 31x«7

DOUBLE HUNG W I N D O W
Best Quality For Best Deal!

CiiBMihr
R 8 (STOUT!

541-7966

Valiant

Vatont
541-7966
AIUMWUM ptooucrs co

Op«i Dally • » 6. Sol 9 to 3
Slqf Ikaftfd 1 Fully Iniw^d

AddHicas, Ahtritkxi!,
Ooniin, 6eT#o«,

KIMM S BikroM
RModillng

Dtcki, Pifioi,
Sfongi Bwi!
All TTp*s ol

Hoai Inpronanl
Roofing 8 Siding

K & ( Builders
General Contractors

738-8443
Call onytlAi* lor FDIE Eitlmolt

Accurate Rug Cleaning, Inc.
120 Gertrude St., Clark

382-0256
Rugs Steam cleaned

by truck
mounted unit.
Upholstery &

Drapery Cleaning

Riteap
Central

Air Conditioning
Window Units
Refrigerators

& Freezers

All Hakes & Models
Expertly Repaired

Service S Sales
374-3734

ROOFING
• ASPHALT & FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
• HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFING

• SLATE REPAIRS • T E A R O F F S

SIDING
ALUMINUM-VINYL-WOOD

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

&
REPAIRS

388-3797
WILLIAM SMELTZER

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

FREE
ESTIMATES

c& o
INSTALLATIONS
EXPERT INSTALLATIONS
Service & Mo|or Ropoir

Of All Vinyl Linod

SWIMMING POOLS
'Cuilom I h i n »4II Wort Cui'intecd

•fn^round Pooli "full, Iniurrd
•Optningi i Cloiingi •dlimiin

Wi rtpoli and rebuild all
rp

Unround Fools

BOB GRIFFIN ROSfLLEPARK
3 5 2 3 4 8 9 241-2910 I
BOLINSIY LANDSCAPE

M D
THEE SERVICE

LandcUarlng
Stump Removal

LANDSCAPE DESIGKl
Sod

Lawn Mainlonanco

. &
381-1494 or 382-8872

•Industrial
•Residential
•Commercial

THE PROFESSIONALS
INSURED 4 BONbED
N.J. State Lie. 3916

549-7432-4
EDISON

J & E Auto Body
LAsiRACCURACYlil

Frame aligning to factory
specifications thru Laser technology
Provides accuracy ± 1 mm.
•Complete Domeitlc & Foreign Car collision repairs

•Our work 100% guaranteed
•We do work lor all Insurance Companies S Estimates

1183 Raritan Road, Clark
tltll** U*°**. MonFri8 5
574-9531 TOWMC Sat. 9-12

MAKW1NSKI
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
•COMMERCIAL S

RESIDENTIAL
•REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
•ADDITIONS
•SIDING
•KITCHENS S BATHS
•SKYLIGHTS

541-6006

ALFRED
BRESSAW

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

be No 47B8
"Kind us in Ihc
Yellow PaEC%"

Offico at:
'525 Amboy Avo.

Woodbridgo

636-9132

HERE ARE 16 REASONS
TO START!!

New Low Seasonal Rates (Save Up To 30%)
Lowest Bank Terms in the State!
Finance Through Our Own Company; All Types
Of Financing Plans Available

Pay Nothing Until the Job is Completely Finished.
Free Home Improvement Consulting & Est.
Season Sale On All Work Now!
Most Jobs Completed In 1 Week
Open Sat. & Sun. For Your Convenience
Member National Remodelers Assn.
Member Chamber of Commerce & BBB.
Free Insulation arid Energy Surveys
Warehouse Sale On All Siding Nowl
Lowest Rates On Dormers & Add-A-Levels
We Warehouse Our Own Materials-Wholesale
Best Prices on Replacement Windows
in the State!
Work Done By Our Own Skilled Craftsmen

II Thai's Not Enough Stop In Or Givo Us A Call-Wo'vo Got Plonly More1

- FREE ESTIMATES
Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Siding
Steel Siding

• Add-A-Levels
• Insulation
• Shell Dormers

Windows
Energy Savers
Roofing

• Flreplacos
• Gutters
• Additions--

robert
frqzier
builders

CALL NOW
634-3900

n9lOl* OFFICES & WAREHOUSE
k*™^" 40 WOODBRIDCE AVE.
••l#4#^**e SEWAREN

^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ Sat. 9 3 Sun noon lo 3 p.m.
56810 Siding & Home Improvements Specialistsvvd9#

"The true genius is a mind of large general powers, ac-
cidentally determined to some particular direction."

Samuel Johnson
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Kean College to be
Garden Games site

Kean College of New Jer-
sey in Union will play host
lo five championships in the
new Garden Slate Games, a
stale-wide athletic competi-
tion patterned after the suc-
cessful Empire State Games
in New York.

The athletic director at
Kean College, Hawley Wa-
lerman. is the co-ordinator
and site director of the five
final-round championships
U> be held at the college on
Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. July 29. 30 and 31.
Kean College is donating its
facilities for the games.

The championships at
Kean College are scheduled
in the Olympic-style com-
peiition in boxing, bicycl-
ing, fencing, lacrosse and
judo.

The boxing program will
present the winners of the
ruJrth Jersey preliminary
competition against their
.south Jersey counterparts in
1 I weight classes starting at
8 p.m. on July 29.

The boxing chairman is
Ray Hoagland, the sports
ediior for The Rah way
News-Record and The
Clark Patriot. He is the
secretary-treasurer of the
New Jersey Amateur Athle-
tic Union. The bouts will
take place in the D'Angola
Gymnasium. The admission
charge will be S5 for adults
and S2.5O for students.

A 25-mile bicycling race
is scheduled for 50 laps on
the half-mile Vaughn-Ea-
mes parking lot. The dir-
ector of the criterium race is
Vance Mcnzi. The six lead-
ing riders from 10 bicycle
clubs in New Jersey will vie
for honors starting at 9 a.m.
on July 30. There will be no
admission charge.

Fencing, under chairman
Irwin Bernstein, will be held
over a two-day period from
9 ;un. to 5 p.m. on July 30
and'31. There will be no ad-
mission charge. The com-
petition on July 30 in the

D'Angola Gymnasium .will
be in the men's open foil
and master epee and wo-
men's master epee and open
foil. July 31 will see the
men's open epce, open sabre
and master foil and
women's open epee and
master foil.

The Kean College la-
crosse coach, Hawley Wa-
terman, is in charge of the
lacrosse festival. Eight
teams will compete, playing
three 20-minute quarters on
two fields on July 30. All
squads will play at least two
games with the winners ad-
vancing. The teams partici-
pating are: Flemington,
Princeton, Atlantic City,
Morris County, Summit,
Maplewood, Montclair and
the Kean Alumni Club.
There will be a $1 admis-
sion fee. The rain date is Ju-
ly 31. A second rain date, if
needed, will be Saturday,
Aug. 6.

The men's and women's
judo competition in the
Olympic weight classes is
slated from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on July 31. There is no ad-
mission charge. The judo
chairman is Yonie Yone-
zuka of the Judo and
Karate Center in Cranford.

Copt. Mockos
transferred

A Rahway resident, Cap-
tain Robert E. Mockos, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Mockos of 485 W. Lake
Ave., arrived for duty in
Goeppingen, West Ger-
many.

Captain Mockos, an
operations officer with the
1st Infantry Division, was
previously assigned at Fort
Sill, Okla.

The Rahway resident
received a doctorate degree
in 1981 from the University
of Florence in Italy.

LACROSSE LOVERS • Getting ready to give a demonstration of lacrosse at the orien-
tation session for Clark students, left to right, are students at the township's Carl H.
Kumpf School,1 John Wills; Alan Salowe, Michael Kurze and Chris Canada.

Recreations win two
with Sekley's pitching

By Ray Hoagland
The Rahway Recreations

won a doubleheader on the
weekend of June 18 and 19.

In the morning game the
Rahway team received solid
pitching from Bob Sekley,
2-0, and turned 13 hits into
an 8-0 win over Cranford at
Rahway River Park.

In the afternoon Rahway
waited until the seventh in-
ning to show any signs of
life before stunning Summit
3 to 2 in eight innings.

Without walking a bat-
ter, Sekley fired a four-
hitter with 11 strikeouts in
the first game. Offensive
help came off the bats of
Frank Urso, three-for-four,
and Steve Williams, who
had two doubles and two
runs batted in.

Rick De Micco took the
loss for Cranford. The
team's first defeat in six
games.

Later in the day, Jeff

Kopyta, after giving up an
opening-game triple to
Frank Jacik, held Rahway
hit less until the seventh inn-
ing while fanning eight.

Jerry Hunt tripled in two
runs in the fourth inning to
provide all of the Hilltop-
pers' runs.

Rahway got on track in
the seventh inning as Scott
Wohlrab tripled and Mark
Ciccotelli singled him home.
The tying run was scored
on a suicide squeeze ex-
ecuted by Frank Prudente.

The winning run scored
without the benefit of a
base hit. Jacik drew a walk,
advanced to second on a
passed ball and scored on an
error.

William Kwiecinski won
his second game of the
season in relief of Fred Stin-
ner.

The Rahway Recreations

RAHWAY
RKCREATION DEPT.

SLOW-PITCH
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

STANDINGS

WESTERN DIVISION

TEAMS W
CriMiizo A. C. 5
Armando's Angels 7
Kowal's 5
Piscilelli Excavators 4
Laminaire 3
Bachmann's Tavern 3
DaPrile Railing
T. G.I... Inc.
American Legion

Post No. 5
Waiting Room 1

RESULTS
Kowal's, 9; Piscitelli Ex-

cavators, 8, (9 innings).
Bachmann's Tavern, 14;

l.aminaire, 7.

Armando's Angels, 21;
DaPrile Railing, 7.

DaPrile Railing, 14;
Bachmann's Tavern, 3.

Creanzo A. C , 5; Wait-
ing Room. 0.

EASTERN DIVISION

TEAMS

Market Body
Rahway K. of C.

w
6
5

Dri-Print Foils, Inc. 6 2
Carl's Sunoco 4 2
Purolator 3 2
Continental

Construction 4 3
U.S.S. Chemicals 3 4
Pascale Agency 2 6
Yurgel Construction 1 7
•Partners Pub 1 8

*McManus Steel has
changed its name to Part-
ners Pub.

RESULTS
Continental Construc-

tion, 4; Dri-Print Foils, Inc.,
3.

Rahway K. of C , 16;
Yurgel Construction, 6.

Pascale Agency, 8; Part-
ners Pub, 6.

Market Body, 3; I). S. S.
Chemicals, 2.

Dri-Print Foils, Inc., 4;
Yurgel Construction, 3, (8
innings).

Carl's Sunoco, 18; Part-
ners Pub, 6.

ON THE HIGH SEAS - The Pirates won the Annual
Physical Education Class Softball League title at Clark's
Charles H. Brewer School by scoring a total of 158
runs. The total class winner is determined on total runs
rather than by won-lost records. The team members,
shown, left to right, are: Kneeling, Cheryl Gambin, Scott
Anger, Nick LaSala, Mike Vasilevich and Jim Linsmeyer;
standing, Donna Romano, Darren Hartong, Emily Far-
rera, Amy Schindler and Brian Woods, the team captain.

1983 CHARLES H.
BREWER SCHOOL

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

CLASS FINAL
STANDINGS IN

SOFTBALL
TEAMS
Pirates
Devils
Sluggers
Braves
Astros
Mets
Royals,
Red Sox
Killers
Jays
Trouts
Cards
Orioles
Yanks
Phils
Destroyers

TOTAL RUNS

158
' 145

100
98
93
76
73
56
52
49
44
43
33
30
18
0

defeated Union 2-1 in an
In t ra -County Baseball
League game at Rahway be-
hind the fine relief pitching
of Sekley for the final one
and two-thirds innings fol-
lowing starter, Frank Pru-
dente.

Sekley is now 3-0 on the
season, while the team is 7-0
in league play.

Rahway won the game in
the last of the seventh when
Scott Wohlrab, Jeff Gerhart
(2 for 2) and Brian Wittek (2
for 4) hit singles.

Union snapped a score-
less game in the sixth when
Gerald Orlando, Martin
Ruzick and Mark Hert-
zfield all singled.

Rahway tied up the game
in the last of the sixth on a
hit by Gerhart and a run-
producing hit by Bob Buck-
ley. Rahway's catcher, Joe
Pitula, tossed out three
Union runners in- their at-
tempts to steal.

* * *

In a Union County-Plain-
field League game the West-
field Merchants scored in
every inning, including
twice in the last of the sixth
to get a 7-7 tie with the
Clark team. The game was
called after six innings.

— Rick Mataran te - was
three for four, including a
homer, and Steve Mata-
rante had a triple and hit for
home plate three times.

Clark, which came from
a 3-0 deficit to take a 7-5
lead into the sixth inning,
saw Westfield remain un-
beaten, they are 11-0-1,
when Glenn Zielinski stole
a base and scored on an er-
ror and Steve Marcinak
scored on a passed ball.

For Clark, which now
stands at 7-5-1, John Totin
had three hits while Len
Marciano added two runs
batted in-one each in the
team's three-run fourth and
four-run fifth.

Zielinski had two hits and
scored twice for Westfield.

* * *
The Westfield girls fast-

pitch softball team defeated
the Clark Wildcats Juniors
8-3.

Westfield, in winning its
fourth straight game, scored
three runs in the third and
fourth innings to give the
game to pitcher, Sue Costa.

Karen Parlacoski had
three hits for the Clark
team and three runs batted
in. The team is now 0-1.

Scotch Plains
levels Post No. 5

By Ray Hoagland
The Scotch Plains Legion

defeated Rahway Post No.
5 in American Legion base-
ball 10-3. The locals were
led by Ray Houck who had
a two-run triple in the sixth
inning.

* * *
Craig Frankel led the

Clark American Legion
team to a 6-4 win over Lin-
den on June 19.

Frankel drove in two
runs, pitched the first four
innings, and drove in
Clark's first run with a first-
inning single. He later drew
a walk with the bases full
when the Clark team scored

twice in the second to move
in front 3-2.

Mike Guarricllo's base
hit in the third proved to be
the game winner, and two
more runs in the sixth,
driven in by Vin Sabba and
Mike Dispenziere, sealed
the Tigers' fate.

Mike Sabba did not allow
a hit over the final three in-
nings to register the save.
He struck out three, walked
four and allowed an un-
earned run.

Linden took the early
lead on a run batted in by
Steve Ginter and Robert
Robinson. Rick Zsak was
the losing pitcher.

Clark girls
named to

county team
By Ray Hoagland

Two members of the Art-
hur L. Johnson Regional
High School of Clark Lady
Crusaders Girls Softball
Team were selected to the
Newark Star-Ledger All-
Union County Team.

Lynn Krohn, who was
named the Most Valuable
Player and outstanding
senior athlete at Johnson,
has been a member of the
All-County Team for four
seasons. Although she
broke her left index finger
midway through the season,
she hit .500 and had six
doubles, five triples and five
homers for a 1,000 slugging
percentage.

"Lynn eats, sleeps and
lives softball," said Coach
Betty Linaberry. "Lynn was
dependable. Not much got
by her. She came back less

Miss Davis
on honors list
A Clark resident. Miss

Jodi Davis of Acorn Dr.,
was appointed to The Pin-
gry School of Hillside's Ef-
fort Honor Roll for the
third semester and for the
year. ,
Black-eyed peas are not peas
at ill, botanically speaking,
but beans.

Smile-A-Gram
What a super way to wish
your loved ones, friends,
or relatives, a Happy Birth-
day, Happy Anniversary,
or to simply say "Hi" 1x1 5 ea.

.C«Bpl«H H 4 rater*

Atom Tobloid-SmUe-A-Grnm
Greeting to read:

to:.........

I J S S S H J .

*»# print) or Coll 5741200 Mon. thru Fri....

than a week after she broke
her finger and went four for
four with a triple and dou-
ble against Westfield in our
county game."

Lisa Larkins, played sev-
eral positions for the Lady
Crusaders, but her hitting
was most significant. She
had 10 doubles, three triples
and two homers and drove
in 41 runs. The junior fin-
ished with a .516 average
and a .933 slugging per-
centage.

"Lisa played every
game," said Coach Lina-
berry, "and her hitting was
just great."

SOFTBALL SUPERSTARS - Clark's Sixth Annual
Charles H. Brewer School Co-educational Softball Tour-
nament concluded on June 23. The program was spon-
sored and officiated by the Charles H. Brewer Officials
Club. This year there were six teams entered in the
seventh-and-eighth-grade division of the double-
elimination tourney. The Hawks and the Guardian
Angels went into the final game with one loss each. The
tournament drew 62 participants in the division. The
Hawks defeated the Guardian Angels 13-10. The
Hawks team members, shown, left to right, are: Back
row, Kathy Wolfram, Henry Falcon, Shawn McGaha,
Brad Steele and Jenny Malloy; second row, Sean Con-
ley, Steve Washington, Brian Gackstetter and Mike
Jakubowski; front row, umpires, Josh Fisher, Chris
Glover and Jim Giannattassio.

Rahway youth
place in track

By Ray Hoagland
Two young track stars

from the Rahway Recrea-
tion Dept.'s team, Craig
Montgomery and Fran Bre-
wer, both placed third in
their events last weekend at
the 13th Annual Amateur
Athletic Union/Sears CJIy-'
mpic Track and Field Meet
at Lawrenceville Prepara-
tory School in Lawrence-
ville.

Montgomery, an eighth-
grade student, was third in
the 110-meter run with a
clocking of 12.4 seconds,
while Fran Brewer was
third in the 400-meter run.

Over 3,000 athletes were
entered in the champion-
ship.

* * *
The Clark Wildcats Fast-

Pitch Girls Softball Team is
entered in the New Jersey
Amateur Softball Assn.
Championship Tournament
to be held at Warinanco
Park in Roselle-Elizabeth
the weekend of Saturday
and Sunday, July 9 and 10

and 16 and 17.
Scott Bollwage of Rah-

way was appointed the
chairman of the baseball
program for the Garden
State Games, Inc.

Bollwage announced the
following schedule.^ Trials,
Wednesday, June 25, at Pa-
terson State College, 1:30
p.m.; Montclair State Col-
lege, 9 a.m.; Trenton Slate
College, 9 a.m., and Glass-
boro State College, 9 a.m.

The finals will be held on
Friday, June 29 at 5:30 p.m.
at Trenton State College.

Paul J. Burns
earns

juris doctor
A Clark scholar, Paul

Joseph Burns, of 144 Hayes
Ave., recently received his
juris doctor degree from the
College of Law at the Uni-
versity of Toledo in Toledo,
Ohio, at commencement ex-
ercises on June 11.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
CUSTOM PRINTED

Top quality 24 Lb. White Wove Envelopes printed
with your firm name and address in black ink.

FAST SERVICE - TRY US

Quantity

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

All prices
plus tax

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

No.10 Reg.
Black ink

22.00
35.50
62.50
87.00
111.50
136.00

No.6-VA Reg.
Black ink

21.50
34.50
6O.5O
84.00
107.50
131.00

No. 10 Reg.
Plus 1 color

40.50
58.50
103.50
140.50
177.50
214.50

No.6% Reg,
Plus 1 color

40.00
57.50
101.50
137.50
173.50
209.50

No. 10 window
Black Ink

23.00
37.50
66.50
93.00
119.50
146.50

No.6% Win.
Black Ink

22.50
36.50
64.50
90.00
115.50
141.00

No. 10 window
Plus 1 color

41.50
60.50
107.50
146.50
185.50
225.00

No.63/« Win.
Plus 1 color

41.00
59.50

105.50
143.50
181.50
219.50

™ £
ATOM TABLOID

574-1200
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If you do not have an outdoor flag, please
display this flag in your front window or on
your front door.

I A M T H E F L A G My red stripes are symbols of the
blood spilled in defense of this Glorious Nation. My white stripes sijgnify
tears shed by Americans who lost their sons. My blue field is indicative of
God's Heaven of which I fly under. My stars clustered together unify 50
states as one for God and Country. "Old Glory" is my nickname and
proudly I wave on high.


